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POSSESSION OF 
ALL RAILROADS 
HARRIMAN'S AIM 

-. 
7 

Would Like to Control Every 

Transportation Line in 

Country. 

DIVIDENDS ONLY” 

‘Gays Stockholders Look for 
Returns From Their 

Investments. 

‘ONLY ONE FIXED POLICY 

Declares Time Has Not Come 

for Government 

Ownership. 

(BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.) 
RENO, Nev., Aug. 16.—‘‘All of the 

‘Yailrouds in the country would be mine 
if I could get control of them,” said 
Edward H. Harriman on his arrival at 
Sparks, Nev., in the course of an inter- 

during which he discussed his 
work and his ambitions. 
quoted seriously for an expression made 
jocularly to the effect that I would man- 
age the railroads for the Federal Gov- 
ernment, that I would turn my holdings 

over to the United States for a fair 

compensation and act then as a com- 
ruissioner. 
“But I am misunderstood. The time 

‘has not come for Federal ownership.” 
“What is your policy concerning the 

management of the railroads you now 
own?’ Mr. Harriman was asaed. 
“It Is to pay dividends,’’ was the de- 

cisive answer. ‘Since 189 we have 
Apent $300,40,000 for improvements. We 
Want some returns. Don't you think 
Wwe are entitled to returns from such an 

nditure? Mine, then, is a financial 
I watch thar end of the game. 

Other matters are left to the officials 
concerned with them. There is not 

much to that policy excepting to make 
@ good investment better. 

Agitation Stops Improvements. 
“Agitation of the abuses on the rail- 

roads. makes harder the accompiish- 
thent of local improvements. Facts that 
in themselver are insignificant are mag- 
nified and distorted by the ‘public. It 

is the spirit of the age—and the news- 
papers—so what can we do?” 
““'Why did you not answer the ques- 

tions put to you by the Interstate Com- 

merce Commission? Will you answer 
them when the proceedings brought by 

‘the Department of Justice force you to 
@ppear for the second time?” 

“Tl refused to tell what I know about 
the Chicago & Alton purciuase because 
the questions put to me dealt with 
matters of policy,’’ Mr. Harriman re- 

plied. “Some of them I would not an- 
@wer any mere than you would, if 
asked from whom you bought your sus- 

Pender’, or how much you paid for your 
, I could not, to be specific, an- 

ewer al) the questions in justice to my 
associates In the purchase. 

WH Tell of Alton Deal. 
“But now that the proceedings have 

been started to get these replies, I will 
bablé not refuse again. Inquiries di- 

oad at me in connection with the 
& Alton case will perhaps re- 

ut in the answers desired by the In- 
te Commerce Commission. It was 

pe be business principle involved that pre- 
| vented me from answering questivns. I 

may answer when the matter comes up 

closing the interview, Mr. Harri- 
man declared that fn the future the 
policy of his roads in ‘the matter of 

B extensions, etc., would be to de- 
. the State of Nevada and the 
entire Western territory, through both 

the north and south lines. 
Mr. Harriman positively declined to 

- aascuse politics. 
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WATER HYACINTH GROWS 
$0 DENSE COWS USE IT 

AS BRIDGE FOR RIVER 

Traffic on Louisiana Streams 

Stopped by Fragrant 
White Blossoms. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch From a 
Nature Faker. 

ABBEVILLE, La., Aug. 16.—The 

water hyacinth has grown so thickly 

this summer in Vermillion River and 

the creeks tributary to it that river 

traffic is practically at a standstill. 

The white blossoms have never be- 

fore, so far as the memory of the old- 
est inhabitant goes, been so closely 
spread over the river’s surface, and 
the tough stems are-so interwoven 
that pushing or pulling them apart is 
an almost hopeless task. The boats 
which ply the river have been forced 
to tie up. 

On small streams emptying into the 
Vermillion conditions are even worse. 
Cattle can walk across them with per- 
fect safety. 

The Mayor of Abbeville has called 
a mass meeting to consider what shall 
be done to relieve this remarkable and 
unfortunate state of affairs. 

SHIRTWAIST, TRIED ON IN 
COURT, FITS TWO WOMEN 

Judge Taylor Gets Out of Tangle 
by Releasing Alleged 

Thief. 
Solomon, with all his wisdom, would 

have been sadly at sea had he been 
called upon to decide a problem pre- 
sented in the Court of Criminal Correc- 

tion Friday, when Mrs. Jennie Mannion 

Meyers and Miss Ethel McEntire tried 

on a shirt waist which Miss McEntire 
was accused of stealing from Mrs. Mey- 

ers and found the garment was a per- 

fect fit for both. 
Judge Taylor, after weighing the case 

for a long time, ordered Miss McEntire 
released. 

Miss McEntire, who is 19 years old, 

was employed in the home of Mrs. Min- 

nie Mannion, 3419 Pine street, with whom 

Mrs. Meyers lives, but left after work- 

ing four days, her departure being due 
to a quarrel with her employer. 

Shortly afterward Mrs. Meyers caused 
the arrest of the girl, declaring that she 

had stolen two shirt waists and a pair 
of stockings. Miss McEntire claimed to 
have purchased the alleged stolen goods 

at a department store. 

WOMAN FINED $5 FOR KISSING 
MAN WHO WAS “JUST T00 CUTE” 
Dimpled Mrs. Kierney “Simply 

Had” to Caress Attractive 
Street Car Passenger. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 16.—Because 

she kissed a man, who “looked just too 
cute,” last evening, Mrs. M. Kierney, 
aged 30, black eyed, rosy and dimpled, 

was fined $3 and costs by Mayor Cole- 

man of McKeesport this morning. Mrs. 

Kierney blushingly paid the fine and 
promised that it would not happen 
again. 

Mrs. Kierney was on a street car, 
when she saw the “cute’’ man sitting 

in a corner. She said she could not 

resist the temptation to throw her arms 
around his neck and kiss him. 

The man did not take kindly to the 

caress nor the laughter of the other 
passengers. He jumped off the car 
and informed a policeman. Mrs. Kier- 

ney was taken to the station house and 
the man she kissed escaped. 

HELL, AS A WOMAN'S NAME, 
RAISES—CAIN IN A MILD WAY}: 

Midwife Changes the “e” to’ an “i” 
and Is Summoned to 

Explain. 
Children who didn’t Ike the idea of 

having a ramg that was equivalent to 
Gen. Sherman’s definition of war, were 
responsible for the citation of Mrs. 
Margaret Hell of 7331 Ivory avenue be- 
fore the Board of Health to defend her- 
self against the charge of practicing 
midwifery without a license. 

Sanitary officers saw the name Mrs. 
Margaret Hill on a sign hanging on 
Mrs. Hell's house and made a note of 
it. When they went through the rec- 
ords they found that no such person 

was registered. Mra, Hill was sum- 
moned by Dr. Winn. 
She sald that her children disliked 

2 the name Hell and when the sign was 

entree = emer 

THREATS MADE 
10 BURN HOME 

OF ATTORNEY 
,™ 
rr 

Frank E. Richey Receives 

Communication Signed 

Only “S. B.” 

Since Then House Has Been 

Guarded by Officers 

Every Night. 

Frank E. Richey, an attorney whose 

‘home in fashionable Cabanne is nightly 

under police guard arainst an incendi- 

ary, believes that a letter he received, 

threatening to burn the house, was writ- 
ten either by a person mentally unsound 

or by some enemy he has made in liti- 
gation. 

The letter, showing by the postmark 
that it was mailed at 7:30 -p. m. Satur- 

day in St. Louis, was received Monday, 
and read as follows: 

‘Your house will be burned as sure as 

you live. Watch out. _ 

Mr. Richey is a law partner of Judge 

Kinsey and Recorder Joy. He said Fri- 

day that the formation of the figures in 

the address on the envelope—6555 Cab- 
anne avenue—and the printed initials at 
the end of the letter, seemed to him to 

show that an expert had penned it. 

There was an evident effort to disguise 

t:e handwriting, but some of the charac- 

ters were so perfectly formed that Mr. 

Richey believes the writer was well edu- 

cated and a practised penman. 

‘When one is in my business a quar- 
ter of a century he is sure to make some 

enemiles,’’ Mr. Richey said, ‘“‘but I do 

not believe that any person who has 

suffered. through litigation in which I 

was concerned bears personal malice 

against me. _I do not recall any person 

whose initials are S. B. who has been in 
any way concerned in a suit I have had. 
aids lena ps is ‘wholly civil. 
“When I received the letter it seemed 

to me only justice to my neighbors on 

each side to report it to the police. They 

have had two men on guard every night. 

It did not alarm me, but I kept it secret 
from members of my family. for fear it 

would alarm them. My wife is in the 

country.” 

A woman servant in Mr. Richey’s em- 

ploy was attacked recently by a masher 

near home, and she telephoned to Mr. 

Richey for aid. The man, who was ap- 

parently intoxicated, escaped. Mr. 

Richey says he is satigfied the threaten- 

ing letter he received has no connec- 

tion with that incident. 

DON’T BE ALARMED; 
NO HOT WAVE SOMING, 

ONLY A FEW SHOWERS 
Temperature Will Be Unchanged in 

Midst of Showers, Says 
_ Forecaster. 

THE TEMPERATURES. 

Midnight 

1 a. 

5 a. 

Unsettled 

weather con di- 
tions are to con- 

tinue for yet a 
little while. Rain 

will descend Fri- 

day night or 

Saturday. The 

temperature will 
not change. 

The official 

forecast: ‘“Un- 
settled weather, 

with showers to- 

night or Satur- 
day; stationary 

tem p erature; 

southwest winds, 

becoming  varia- 

ble.”’ 

A storm of 

considerable in- 
tensity over 

Lake Superior is causing the rains in 
the Upper Mississippi, Lower Missouri 

and Ohio Valleys and elsewhere. 

The stage of the river is 17 feet, a fall 
of .3. It will continue to fall slowly. 
Temperatures in other cities. at 7 a. 

m.: Boston 68, Chicago 70, Cincinnati 
76, Cleveland 68, Denver 5, Indianapo- 
lis 68, Kansas City 74, Louisville 76, New 
York &, Omaha 66, Philadelphia 66, 
Pittsburg 70, St. Pau! 60, San Francisco 
54, Washington 70, Yellowstone Park 42, 
Grand Haven 5&8. 

PIGS’ TAILS FORECAST WEATHER 
Curls in Them Give “Uncle Billy” 
ay Waring Accurate Notice. 
pecial to the t- 
MILTON, Det Aue tate secret of 

“Uncle Billy” Waring’s ability to fore- 
cast the weather has leaked out. Re- 
cently he has been able with an exacti- 
tude not equaled by the best barometers 
to tell his neighbors 24 and sometimes 36 
hours ahead what weather to expect. 
His predictions have been of great ben- 
efit to farmers. Now it is jearned that 
he gets his tips from his two pigs. 
In dry weather the tails of the pigs 

have one curl, in wet weather two curis, 

\'HEAR MY 
FRIENDS. THE 
CARRIER PIGE 
ARE GOING ON 
STRIVE Too fF 

and just before a rain their tails hang 
lump. 

HE NOTIFIED POLICE/= 

FIRES 1 CROWD 

) taken home by friends. 

|TAILOR WHO WAS WOUNDED IN CHASE, HIS WIFE 
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AT MAN ACCUSE 
UF STEALING $4 

- 

Deputy Sheriff Seidel Endan- 
gers Lives of Children to 

Catch Tailor. 
_—_ 

Deputy Sheriff Robert H. Seidel en- 
dangered the lives of several men, wom- 

en and children Thursday night at 7:30 

o’clock when he fired two shots at a 

fleeing prisoner on Olive street, near 

Compton avenue. 7 

Not ten feet in front of the flying 
fugitive were three men, two women 

and several children. Leveling his re- 

volver at the escaping prisoner, Seidc! 

fired twice. One bullet whizzed over the 
heads of the group on the sidewalk 

and the other struck Philip B. Yearick, 

a tailor of 3150 Locust street, the object 
of Seidel’s chase. 

The ball struck Yearick on the right 
cheek bone and the stock threw him 

into the doorway of the M. Meyer & 

Co. tailor shop. 

A crowd of nearly 1000 persons gath- 

ered in less than two minutes after the 
first shot was fired.. Everybody was 

indignant at the deputy. 
Aes Pra a. Vaaerce 

‘ 2" 

Charges Involved $4, 

There were loud demands to know | 

what Yearick had done to be shot at. 
Seidel, who was being elbowed by many 

men in the great mass surrounding him, 
grew excited and. told them that he 

had two warrants for Yearick, one 

charging the embezzlement of $1.55 and 

the other the misappropriation of $2.50 

from C. W. Hengstler of the American 

Steam Dye Works, 1117 North Vande- 
venter, for whom Yearick worked. 

When the crowd heard this 

jeered and hissed the deputy, 

there were cries of: 

“You ought to be. shot yourself. 
Think of shooting to kill a man who 

owes $4. This prisoner ought to prose- 

cute you.” 

The excitement grew intense when 

Yearick, pale as death and holding one 
hand to his bleeding face, declared to | 
the crowd that he did not owe Hengst- , 
ler the money. 

Hard to Hold Crowd. 

ratrolman O’Keefe had great difficul- 

ty in keeping the crowd, whose sympa- 

thies were entirely with Yearick, from 

the deputy. When the patrol wagon ar- 
rived with several policemen they used 
their clubs to protect Seidel. 

Just as the wagon arrived Yearick’s 

wife, half fainting, pushed her way 
through, and, bursting into tears, seized 
her husband by the arm. 

She was hysterical and the wounded 
man tried to soothe her. She was later 

they 

and 

During the last campaign Seidel drew 

a revolver on Delegate Frank Hussey 
at Spring avenue and Olive street during 

a political argument. Hussey jerked the 

gun away from him and pummeled Sei- 

del. 

Says He Shot to Kill, 

Seidel said to a Post-Dispatch re- 

porter Friday that he fired to kill Year- 

ick. 

“T was very angry because of the 

trick he tried to play on me,” he said. 
“T had arrested him, and he asked 

permission to telephone for a bonds- 
man. I permitted him to do so, and 
he started through the dark hall to- 
ward his apartments in the rear of 3150 
Locust street. 

“T followed a few feet behind. When 
he had nearly reached his door I heard 

his wife unlock it on the other side. 

Yearick kicked a bicycle standing in 

the hall and which I had not seen, un- 

der my feet, and I fell. As I got up 

I heard his door, which his wife had 

opened for a second, click behind him. 

“yt ran through a side door into the 

yard just as he flashed through the al- 
ley gate. I cried ‘Halt!’ He did not 

stop, and I fired to bring him down. 

I missed. 

“7 was so absorbed in catching my 

prisoner that I did not see the people 

who were in the path of my fire. I had 

a right to shoot to hit the fugitive, and 

the right is not changed whether the 

man’s offense is small or great.” 

MISS GRATZ IS RECOVERING 
She Was Thrown From Her Horse 

While Riding. 
Miss Herminie Gratz of 3758 West 

Pine boulevard, who was seriously in- 

jured two months ago as the result of 

a fall from her horse, ls now convales- 

cing at her father’s summer home, 

Giencoe, St. Louls County. 

Miss Gratz was riding horseback near 

Eureka, June 17. The horse became 
frightened at something and threw her. 

Her head struck « railroad tie and 

knocked her unconscious. Her life was 
despaired ef for geome time, 

LYNCHED 
ADMITS 

NEGRO 
BY MOB 

a 
of 

NLL 
Farmers Overpower Constable, 

Seize Prisoner and 

Hang Him. 
——— 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Aug. 16.—Constable 
Burrus of Tiptonville, Tenn., was over- 

powered by a mob at Maple, Ky., and 

his prisoner—Will Clifford, a negro 30 
years old—was taken from him, carried 
to within one mile of Clifton and hanged 
last night. 
The negro confessed th besides the 

double crime of assault and murder for 

which the mob Was about to hang him, 
he had murdered a white woman two 

years ago. 
Mrs. Mary Cowan, 56 years old, was 

murdered and her body thrown into a 

river Tuesday. It was found Wednes- 

day. Clifford was suspected, was caught 

and put in the Tiptonville Jail. 
Wednesday night a mob stormed the 

Jail, but the prisoner could not be 

found. Sheriff J. A. Corlew told the 

mob that Clifford had been taken to 
Dyersburg. The farmers were suspicious 
end watched the Jail and road. 
Thursday night the negro, who had 

been concealed in the barn of ’Squire 

Lambert, was spirited out by Constable 
Eturrus, who drove with him toward 

Maple. 
Farmers along the road saw what was 

up and telephoned back to Tiptonville, 
where a mob of 100 men was soon 

formed. They followed on horseback 

and at Maple caught up with the Con- 
stable. 

COUPLE LIVE IN WILLOW TREE 
Open-Air Home of Two Rooms 

Nestles in Branches. 
Epecial to the Post-Dispatch. 
WORCESTER, Maes. Aug. 16.—Firm 

in the ‘belief that they can prolong life 
to an indefinite period by living in the 
open air and partaking only of vegeta- 
ble foods, Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Fel- 
ton have opened a unique home in the 
topmost branches of a colossal willow 

tree, 4 feet from the ground. 
The house consists of two rooms, one a 

sleeping room and the other a sitting 
and dining room. The roof is of duck, 
so that it can be drawn up while the} 
occupants sleep. 

“By right living I believe that life can 
be prolonged indefinitely,” said Mr. 
Felton. 

Policéman Broke Man’s Skull. 

Eugene Byrnes 1s in a critical condi- 
tion at the City Hospital with a frac- 

tured skull as the result of a beating 
by Policeman Broader of North 
Market Street District. B ’ was ar- 
rested for disturbing the peace and 

WOMEN 
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ARMED CHILD 
SAVES BROTH 
N WILD RIDE 

Wagon Wrecked, but Boys 

-Unhurt:in 20 Blocks’ 
Runaway. 

U 

A frantic ride of 20 blocks through 
crowded streets behihd a runaway 
horse, left Marry and Richard Shaff- 
ner, aged 2 and.6 years, entirely un- 
hurt, while the wagon was hadly dam- 
aged and the horse will probably dle. 
Harry and Richard are the children of 
Homer Shaffner, a paperhanger and 
decorater, living at\ 3820 Lee avenue. 
Yesterday on returning home at noon, 
Shaffner left his horse and wagon in 
the alley near his door. While he was 
at luncheon the two children climbed 
into the wagon to play. 
What started the horse is unknown, 

but suddenly it was seen by the moth- 
er, dashing east toward Ferry street, 
at breakneck speed. Policeman M. J. 
Kelly saw the flying horse and, jump- 
ing into a buggy that was near at hand, 
gave hot pursuit. But the now thor- 
oughly frightened horse was running 
furlously—east to Ferry, north to Car- 
ter, west to De Soto, south to Lee. Here 
half a hundred people had gathered, and 
with clubs and umbrellas tried to stop 
the bridieless runaway, but to no avail. 
All this time the two little children, 
thrown from the-seat to the bottom of 
the wagon, were clinging to the end- 
gate, Richard, who is 6, holding on 
manfully to his little brother. 

Horse Stopped. 

From Lee avenue the horse ran to 
Prairie, east to Grand, then dashed 
south to Bailey. Just in front of the 
Fair Grounds Police Substation. Special 
Utficer Dowell rushed to the rescue. 

The horse swerved, stumbled and fell, 
injuring itself so that it may die, and 
partially wrecking the wagon, but the 
children were unhurt. The miracle of 
it al) was that, although there was the 
usual amount of traffic on the streets, 
the run was made without Striking a 
single obstacle. 
The spectacie of the frantic horse and 

two helpless children dashing down the 

street Was-..most. terrifying. Several 
women fainted. 
Little Richard, who is 5 years old, 

and who so bravely groriastt 
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Leased Wire Operators € 

Out on General Order 

From Small. 

BUSINESS IS SHUT DOW n 
* 

Commission Houses Crip led 

Walk Out. 

DOZEN MEN ARE 

Some Firms Hurry to: Sign — 

TOIUIAN S BILL 
MADE HIM STEAL 

Man Who. Earns $12 a Week De- 

spaired of Paying $50 

He’ Owed. 

Because he had 1. $3 doctcr bill to 

pay and his salary was only $12 a week, 

Otto Morgeneier turned embezzler, ac- 
cording to his statemenft made at the 
Four Courts Friday, following his ar- 

test on complaint of his employers, the 
Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co. 

His system, he says, was to collect the 

full amount of bills due the company 
and to turn in only a part of the money. 

Morgeneier is 22 years old. He gave 

his address as 1010 South Ewing ave- 
nue. 
Though it was the big. doctor bill 

which started him wrong, he says, he 
continued to steal after this was paid, 
because, he lixed “a good time.” 
He said that he had a taste of good 

things to eat and drink when he was 
convalescing, and the desire te continue 
‘o live high remained with him after he 
was well. His “sick-man's appetite’ 
ceveloped into a permanent inclination 

to have the “best that was going,” and 
he could not check himself. His own 
income did not justify the satiefaciion 
of his desires, and having taken $50 of 
his firm’s money, he continued the 
practice until his peculations amounted 
to $400, he says. Bookkeepers are now 

going over his accounts to determine 
the exact amount. 

An information charging him with 
embezzlement was issued Friday. 

“. don’t care 60 much for myself,” 

te said, “but my father ts an invalid 
and the family depends on me for sup- 
port.”’ 

The police believe a woman may have 
helped Morgeneier to spend the money, 

but he denies this. 
“No, there's no woman in the case— 

not now. The only woman I ever really 
cared for is dead. There’s no use bring- 
ing her name into it now.” 

JOHN D.’S BENBOW CITY HAS 
SALOON FOR EVERY FIFTY 

Dram Shops in Tents to Serve the 
Thirsty Oil Trust 

Workers. : 
Saloons are springing up like mush- 

rooms at Benbow City, the flat town 

Agreement With the St: 

Louis Union: = 

LEASED WIRE MEN.” 
ALSO CALLED OUT 

Following is the ral 
strike order received 

Louis*Friday: 

CHICAGO, Aug. 16, 1907, 
General Strike Ord@. - 

To All Commercial Telegraghs:, 
ers: 

the Associated Press, 

and leased wires not 
under a union agreem 
hereby called upon to 
work immediately. By authgr= § — 

ity of the President and i. 
eral Executive Board Pst — 
Commercial Telegraphers’ Union .¢ 
of America. S&S. J. SM 

Official: A. l. EWING, 
ident, Loca] Nod... = 

ttest; A. L. BOYER, 
‘y-Treasurer. Pe 

Strikers—Report to O. F,. 
Hocker, 222 Laclede Bldg. 

A. L. BOYER. s se 

pee ¥* 

When the general strike order i 

by President Small of the Com 
Telegraphers’ Union of America . 
into effect in St. Louis at noon Friday 
the unions had played their trump car 
in the fight against the Postal an 
Western Union Telegraph comp ' 
tne Associated Press and the coed! ot 
private and leased wires. The union 
officials claimed that 650 operators ¥ et 
on a strike in St. Louls. ’ oe 
The Western Union says it has | 

operators at work Friday and will 

av at work Saturday. The Postal 
to have 40 men at work in the 
room. Fifteen operators remain 
work in the brokers’ offices, 

union schedule agreements. 5 

This leaves 157 operators at the A ‘ 

in St. Louis. oe ee ee om 
ctace new 66 ae 
useless to their em 
clals say, unless the a 
York brokers sign the i 
the general strike will becéme ¢ / acti . 
in the brokers’ offices in tohse ¢itteg 
leaving no operators to send 
to the local operators. 

All business, in any way 
upon the telegraph, is suffering f * 
strike. The long-distance telephone @ 
panies are swamped with calls, ae 

Three local firms were given 
Pp. m. to sign up the contract, but Int 
other offices, which had refused to 1 
cede to the demands of the fe | 
ers, the operators were called out. — 
At strike headquarters it was 

that §% of the @ private wire op 
in St. Loule obeyed the general 

order and left the keys. 

Contracts with the union have Be 
signed by Payne & Becker, . 
Bryan, Bartiett, Frasier & C 

Thomas Bennett & Co., G. A. * 
Co., Colonial Grain and Stock: Co., 

A. Joel & Co., Price Brokerage Co. 4 
Miner & Co. see 
Sidney C. Love, Tracy & cn a 

Odell & Co. were given until 1 p. 1 ; 

re, 



ABOUT 25, 000 MEN LOSE ‘$100, 000. 
A DAY IN STRIKE OF ‘TELEGRAPHERS 

HE general strike of the Com- 
mercial Telegraphers’ Union 
of America will result in 9 

per cent of the skilled operators in 
the United States and Canada leav- 

ing the keys. 

ery Postal and Western Union office 
in the two countries will be reduced 
from 6 to 90 per cent. 

Cable service between the United 
States and all foreign countries will 
be practically suspended, 
The number of operators affected, 

including those now ‘on a strike and 
those who will respond to the general 
order, is variously estimated at from 

20,000 to 26,000. The loss in wages to 

the strikers will be more than $100,- 
000 a day, and the loss in business to 
the companies probably will be dou- 

ble that amount. 
Neither the companies nor the op- 

erators are the worst sufferers. Busi- 
ness of all kinds will be affected. 

Boards of trade and stock exchanges 

throughout the country will be par- 
alyzed and commission merchants of 

all ‘kinds practicallly will have to 
suspend business. Press associa- 
tions and newspapers will be unable 

to get complete telegraphic news re- 

‘HARVESTER MEN | 
TOBE STARTED 

STENTS 
NAME SECRET 

The efficiency of ev- Se eo ; * Mee oe, E Se es oS, 

: Oscar Mudd Expected to ae 

ceed Johnston in Aiding 

Grand Jury. 
: ae 

ADJOURNMENT TAKEN 

Government. Has Evidence of 

Violation of Anti- 

Trust Law. 

: a Fields and Dumonts 
_. Not Heard From by 

Relatives. 

STUDIES HARRIMAN C 
-_—=—“——-__———— 

Wants Punishment to | 
Only Those 

PAPERS BEING DRAWN ee “WERE AT THE FISKE 

Hostelry Was One of the Fin- 

est Along the Maine 

Coast. 
(eet 

STARTS. BLAZE 

“Guest Lose All They Have 
and: the: Damage Is Esti- 

mated at $590,000. 
—_— ----— 

Kiskaddon Is Also Mentioned. 

for the Work, but Friends 

Say He Will Refuse. 

Result of Investigation of In- 

ternational Company’s 

Acts. 

OT MB ly ee ae 
ice ctr gunner eae ements 

HESS MUST TELL 
CHIEF OF MASHER 

Chief to Cotuiated Patrolman Who 

Freed Man After Attack on 

Woman. 

Speculation is rife in St. Louis County 

as to whom Acting Judge Ryors will 
appoint to fill the Prosecuting Attor- 

ney’s office during grand jury investi- | 

gation of the office. 

Prosecuting Attorney Rowland L. 

Johnston withdrew Thursday afternoon 

after he learned that the grand jury 

had demanded the appointment of a 

ess aga of the International Harves-| substitute. His withdrawal is only for 
ter Co. reached the Department of Jus- 

tion and he 
tice and agents of the Department and ner porte e eae Policeman John F. Hess of the Man- 
of the Bureau of Corporations have ac. | Will continue to Nandle all other cases} 

cumulated a mass of information on the] in his office. chester Avenue. District Ras heen eag- 

subject. Oscar Mudd of Kirkwood and J. C. | ™moned to appear before Chief Creecy 
The evidence that the company has “ to tell what he knows about the Olive 
iolated th ‘ Kiskadden of Clayton are most fre- violate e anti-trust law is asserted street masher who orutally kicked Mrs. 

to be conclusive. quently “mentioned as possible ap- oF ‘ 
The investigation disclosed the fact | pointees for the investigation. Friends | ¥#Y Till of 367 Westminster place, aft- 

that the parent company controls prac- | of Kiskadden say he would not accept |*" "Ne had resented his advances. 
tically all of the big reaper and mower h ; P panes The Chief says Hess must tell 

and thresher plants in the country. such appointment tor personal reasons, | ihe man is if he really knews him. 
at Ra also aie toes the apportionment | and the general impression is that Mudd Hess at first said he knew the man, 

oO e country is made among the vari- 
ous subsidiary concerns in such a wa will get the piace. He is away from ane seter said that he did not. 
that no one of them will come into busi- | his home in Kirkwood on a vacation. Chief Creecy has instructed his men 
— Pn ry bang Ft aw oer ; , The grand jury has adjourned until ;io make every effort to find the mash- 

the Fran gg AP wcson Sih ABE ce - Aug. 27, and Judge Ryors says he prob- jer. He belleves that influence is being 
ably will not announce his choice until fused to shield the man. 
then, as he is unfamiliar with the per- Mrs. Hill was accosted while she was 
sonnel of the county bar. <A special | walking on Vandeventer avenue near 

grand jury committee, composed of P.j| her home, accompanied by Mrs. Fred A. 

(BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.) 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—Suit is to 

be instituted by the Government against 
the International Harvester Co. for a]- 
leged violation of the Sherman anti- 
trust act. 

The papérs in the proposed action are 
being drawn at the Department of Jus- 
tice. It is likely the proceedings will 
be begun in Chicago. 

A year or more ago, complaints of the 

WASHINGTON, At. 
General Bonaparte was never | y 4 
earnest, according to a statement hi made to the Post-Dispatch | 
ative today, than when, three “se r 
he said: “ 
“We have several coveys (trust f 

nates) under investigation and 
and hope to land one of them tm 
Penitentiary for viotation of the ¢ trust laws. This will require « litt 
time, and it is a matter which « nn 
be publicly discussed.” 
; “I have said on several 
mn my opinion, it would ore yk 
fective deterrent to ena ed : ‘ “% 
aS suggested, provided the | men 
fell on those really responsible tor ¢ 
offenses and not on the mére subse 
nates, and provided the offenses | 
serious and not merely formal, and p 
vided that the were 
tuted with a reasonable hope of | - 
cess,”” he said today. » 

“I have been accused of tatking 
much lately, but it does séem to # 
that officers of corporations that not violated the laws have no cawsi 

Goubtions hunérede son” ia ae 
need to worry. The Gov they t 
to punish only those whdé have 
— and defiantly violated 
of the country.” ae 

He would not discuss the r 
the various propositions put f 
by those who, without official 

LAMP 

The fruit and perishable produce 
business is suffering to the extent of > 
‘many thousands of dollars a day. 
The livestock business 16 also feel- 
ing. the effects of the strike. Near- 
ly all operators employed by the 
packers are on a strike. 
The strike, while largely sympa- 

thetic, is due to general dissatisfac- 
tion on the part of operators with the 
wages pald by the companies ant the 
working conditions. The strike was 
precipitated by a union operator at 

Los Angeles refusing to work with a 

non-union operator in San Francis- 
co. The strike spread from Los An- 
geles to Chicago and from Chicago 

to every, commercial telegraph office 

in the country. 
The operators served notice on the 

companies last January that they 
would demand a 10 per cent increase 
n wages June 1, an eight-hour work 

day and companies to furnish type- 

writers. 

Without waiting for the demand 

for increased wages to be present- 

ed, the companies announced that 

salaries had been increased 10 per 

cent, effective March 1. Unton of- 

ficials complained that the increase 

was not made general, and that op- 

“erattors were discriminated against 
for being members of the union. 

The San Francisco operators 

struck in June for 2 per cent In- 
crease in wages. This strike wus 

temporarily settled by United States 
Labor Commissioner Neill, who in- 

duced President Small of the Tcleg- 
rapners’ Union and the manegers of 

Mets. William A. Lippman and baby 

‘and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. A. 
Field, and her brother, O. A. Field Jr., 

‘all of 4056 West Belle place, were guests 

vat the Hotel Fiske, one of the seven 

4 mer hostelries destroyed by fire at 
ld Orchard, Me., Thursday. 
Mr. Field is president of the Jesse 

French Piano Co. Mrs. Lippman is the 
wife of Manager Lippmar of the same 
company. Mr. Lippman has not heard 
from his relatives and is anxious about 
them, but he has hopes that the delay 

.is due to wire difficulties. 
Mr. and Mrs. Benno Diamant of 4339 

| Lindell boulevard, parents of H. A. Dia- 

‘mant, president of the St. Louis Com- 
- mission Co., were guests at the Emerson 
Hota. a 

Nearly one-half tiie summer hotel sec- 
tion along the shore front was destroyed 
by the fire. The loss is estimated at 

$200,000. Two lives wore lost and four 

Pprsons injured. 
. The dead: 
PHILIP PARTRIDGE, Kennebunk, 
UNIDENTIFED MAN. 
The seriously injured: 

' Rev. Rufus H. Jones, Saco. 
.. W. Newton Morrill, Salem. 

D. X. Emerson, hurt by explosion in 
‘drug store. 
. Seventeen summer hotels, 60 cottages 
7 a score of buildings pernetes by 
mores were destroyed. 

press dispatches appear to account 
tae: all those hurt and killed, and it is 
tatr to presume that no St. Louisans 
Were injured in the fire. 

_ ‘The fire was started by the upsetting 
‘of a lamp at 8 p. m. in the Hotel 
Nympia annex, a four-story building. 

, alee: EL ied NGEE, 
(WHO WHISTLED ST LOUIS OPERATORS 

FROM THEIR KE 
toward a settlement. The officiais 

of the companies declare that arbi- 
tration will not avail, because there 
is nothing to arbitrate. The strikers 
deciare they do not want arbitration, 

and that they will be satisfied with 
nothing less than complete accession 
to every demand. 
The identity of the operator w'io 

blew the whistle in the Western 
Union office Saturday as a signal 

for the walkout has at last been as- 
certained by officials of the local 
union. Operator LEllingers, who 
claims to be a globe-trotter and a 

student of sociological conditions, is 

the man who stuck his fingers In his 

mouth and blew the shrill whistle 

that sent 400 operators. scurrying 

out of the big room. on the eighth 
floor of the Commercial Building. 

CAPT. REYNOLDS 
KNOWS WHISKY 

who 

the companies to sign agreements 

under which the operators returned 
to work, pending final settlement of 

their grievances. 
The San Francisco trouble caused 

the strike fever to spread rapidiy 

among the union operators. For a 

month past the situation has been 

so acute that the slightest friction 

between the companies and the op- 

‘erators would have precipitated a 

general strike. The discharge of the 

union operator in Los Angeles for 

refusing to work with the nonunion 

woman operator in San Fveancisco 

started the strike, which, against the 

orders of the national officials of the 

union, spread like wild fire from city 

to city until the entire country was 

affected. 

No steps have been taken looking 

Essen Ia Interested. 

Fred Essen, ‘‘boss’’ of the county, who 

called on Judge Ryors Thursday to say 

that Johnston is ‘a good fellow’ and 

is doing the best he possibly can in en- 

forcing the law, is said to have sought 

the appointment of some man not un- 

friendly to Johnston. 

Judge Ryors listens courteously to 

all callers, but makes it plain that he 

will see his duty through his own eyes. 

The reason for the action of the St. 
Louls County grand jury in asking that 
a special prosecutor be appointed is that 

it is about to investigate “the prosecu- 
tor’s office. 

This statement was given out with of- 
ficial authority Friday. Judge Ryors, 

Senator Elkins of West 1 
stands high in the financial % 
yesterday afternoon to th 
Attorney-General’s real parte ade t 
discovered that Mr. Bonaparte der 
in earnest. i 

chit’ be an ticipated againat ~* mig an ) 
Harriman further than the 
instituted against him and | 
New York 

. 

Fi Fe odin eatin Ma! Sa 

e, 

that the Western Union has by no 
means all the first-class operators it RAILWAY OPERATORS REFUSE 

~ COMMERCIAL MESSAGES| sci scree roee tecned down 
_| who wrote to him asking for reinstate- 

By Leased Wire From the New York/ment. Mr. Nally of the Postal on the 
Bureau of the Post-Dispatch. other hand, said his company had taken 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—An instance of back 10 of its old men. 

the possibility of serious trouble with 

fixed by the concern and from those 
rices dealers are not permitted to vary. 
n this way and through its control of 

the many plants the company is able 
to dictate the output of such machinery, 

the prices, operations which the de- A. Gassman, was in: conference with |to go away, he kicked her in the side 
partment regards as in restraint of | Judge Ryors Friday regarding the mat- | twice. 
trade. ter. Private Letective Dooley arrested the 

masher and turned him over to Hess, 
ENTERED NIOW who released him and madé no report. 

AFTER HER IRESS Woman Frightened Intruder Away 
While Caring for Child. 

PB A poisoned watchdog and a broken 
window shutter are the relics of an 
attempt made by a burglar to enter 

Garment and Wanted It Very wine; avbeden: 
At 2 a. m. Thursday Mrs. Rader got 

Much Indeed. out of bed to give her sick child medi- 
iS Aa cine. Ags she turned up the gas she 

Miss Nellie Hussey wanted her new heard a noise.at one of the back win- 

dress so bad that she broke into a 

the International arvester Co. are 

P. Lewis, Henry C. Ochterbeck Se 3: ith, Wh : ] 
the localities into which it shall go and ; : nba Mere <sagpis, qn Mrs, Hil we the man 

Miss Nellie Hussey Wanted New 
the home of Mfs. Lyell Rader, 4318 Vir- 

dows and then a sound of a shutter 
falling. As the child needed her imme- | tne 
diate attention Mrs. Rader did not stop conclusion.” , 

In 10 minutes the annex was in ruins 
‘and the flames had spread to adjoining 
structures. All the buildings were of 

construction and easy prey to 
the fire, which was fanned by a south- 
west breeze. 

. From the Olympia the fire communi- 
cated to stores along the board walk. 
‘The Boston & Maine Rallroad depot was 
@bandoned at 9 o’clock. From there the 
fames jumped across the tracks and 
thé Alberta Hotel was soon a roaring 
Mass of fire. In a short time an area 
ot about 50 acres along the beach was 
* 

the railroad operators is the disappear- 

ance of the familiar blue signs of the 

Western Union from practically every 

station between Springfield and Atbany' 
on the Boston and Albany division of 

the New York Central. The railroad | 
operators refused to handle commercial 
messages, but will nor strike, they say, 
unless the issue is forced on them. The 
railroad has ignored the disappearance 
of the signs. 

All over ‘Take Island telegraphic com- 
munication is practically cut off. The 
railroad operators either refuse to ac- 
cept the commercial messages or fail to 
deliver them. The only line that is open 
at all is a leased wire running to Oys- 
ter Sevmgp 

sides continue to claim every- 
th “ F sight. The Western Union went 
so far as to declare the incident closed 
and Supt. Brooks discontinued the com- 
pany’s publicity bureau. 

E. J. Nally, vice-prestdent and general 
manager of the ostal, said business 
was moving smoothly and the company | 
was well up with its traffic. 
One thing was made plain. Unless 

forced to do so the Western Union will 
take none of the old men back. 

In spite of its claims it is evident 
—_-— <a cent ee a tL TG OE CD 

NO ADDITIONAL STRIKES 
ARE REPORTED AT CHICAGO 
(BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.) 

CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—Despite the is- 

Suance of the general strike order by- 

President Small last night the situation 
in this city was not materially changed 

today. All of the men who were dis- 
posed to strike were already out. 

It was believed by the officials of the 
union that the order would paralyze a 
number of brokerage and commission 
houses, but no additional strikes were 
reported. 

oth the Postal and Western Union 
increased their forces on the Board of 
Trade today. Both reported the situa- 
tion as steadily improving, with occa- 
sional applicants from strikers for their 
old - positions. 
The improvement in the Associated 

Pr@ss service was marked over that of 
yesterday. .A number of towns on the 
west, north and south circuits which did 
not\'report yesterday were recelying a 
ull report today and the volume of news 
handled was much greater than at any 
time since the walkout. 

GENERAL STRIKE ORDER NOT 
OBEYED IN NEW YORK CITY 

Police Officer Spotted Bottles as 

Fakes Intended for Win- 

dow Display. 

Capt. Reynolds of the Central Police 

District showed discrimination worthy 

of the famous governors of North and 

South Carolina Friday when, after only 

a moment's examination of a flask of 

brown liquid, he refused to charge four 

men arrested by Policeman Steimel with 

selling Nquor without a tcense. 

The flask bore the label of a well- 

known brand of. whisky and to the ordi- 

nary eye looked like the real thing. But 

the Captain’s suspicions were awakened 
by the first glance. 

“T don’t believe that’s whisky,” said 
he, holding the flask between him and 

the light afd closing one eye to see it 
better. He then pulled-out the cork and 

house to get it. It was a pretty dress 

and she was tired of waiting for the 

dressmaker to finish it. She saved a 

long time to buy the 10 yards of goods 

which she earried from her home at 504 

South Broadway to the dressmaking 

establishment of Mrs. Helen McAlliis- 

ter at 1315 North Twelfth street three 

weeks ago. 

“Please hurry it,’’ she said. 

to wear it next Sunday.”’ 

Saturday she went to Mrs. McAllis- 

ter’s. The dressmaker was awfully sor- 

ry, but she had been rushed and she 

couldn’t find lining to match and so the 

dress wasn’t finished. 

Four times Miss Hussey called in 

vain for her dress, she says. Thursday 

Bhe again went to the McAllister house. 

There was no response to the bell. She 
went around to the rear yard. A glance 

through the window of the workroom 
showed her the pretty dress, all fin- 

ished and hanging on a nail as nice 

“T want 

will 

temporarily presiding over the St. Louis 

County Circuit Court received Wednes- 

day a letter from the grand jurors in 

which they stated that in view of their 
contemplated action 

Johnston's office, they believed that a 

special prosecutor should be appointed 

to aid in that work. 

They also said that the present grand 
jury room has not sufficient privacy and 

asked that other quarters be provided 

for the deliberations of the jury. 

Prosecuting Attorney 

hearing of the feature of the complaint, 

told Judge Ryors he would vacate his 
private office. 

isfy the grand jury. 

To Name Special Counsel. 

If, after investigating the office of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, 

votes any indicements, the special prose- 

cutor to be appointed by Judge Ryors 

will sign them and have charge of the 
cases in the courts. 

to investigate the cause of the noise. 
Later she returned to bed. 
When Mrs. Rader again awoke at 6 a. 

m. her dog was missing from the back- 
yard. She ger» in search of the fine 
and found dead a block from e 
house. Returning to the house, 
Rader discovered thé shutter had se 
removed from one of the kitchen win- 
dows. Marks on the window frame in- 
dicated that an effort had been made 
to open the window. 

FIVE SEEK DIVORCE SAME DAY 
Mrs. Catherine Taylor Heads the 

List Asking for $100 Alimony. 
Mrs. Catherine Taylor filed suit 

against her husband, Harry, a saloon 
and hotel keeper, for maintenance. She 
said she married him in October, 1894, 
and lived with him until August, 1006. 
She asks for $100 a month alimony for 
the support of herself and child. 
After living together less than a year, 

Charles P. Wind wants a divorce from 
his wife, Bessie. 

is acting in investigating Prosecuting 

Attorney Johnston's office is a provision 

The law under which the grand jury 
Mrs. Elizabeth Silberman filed a suit 

for divorcee from her husband, Joseph. 
The couple separated t Californian, 

™ am § Frame Building in Chicago Co 

lapses and Inmates Are Buried 

in Ruins. 

(BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.) 
CHICAGO, Aug. 16—Five ong 

were killed and 11 injured, three seri. | 
ously, early today in the collapse of @ i 

two-story frame, building at 5 re 
street, occupied as a boarding bola 
The bodies of the dead were 

fro 

pelled to crawi under 
reach the victims. The | 
Mrs. Annie Nosal, owner of 

as you please. 

Did she go homer without the dress? 

Not so. 

She forced the rear window, climbed 

(BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.) 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Up to noon to- 
day the order for a general strike of 

all commercial telegraph operators 

wo weeks. 

Theresa Harshalek is suing her hus- 

band, Joseph, for divorce. They sepa- 

added this year to Section 3770A of the 

Revised Statutes of 1899, and refers to Mo. They lived together 

the calling of grand juries and their 
duties. It reads: 

took one sniff. 

“Bah!” he exclaimed in disgust, “‘it’s 
a mixture of vinegar, gasoline and col- 

Sunday Post-Dispatch 
Sunday Magazine 
August 18, 1907 
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which was issued by President Small of 
the union last night had met no re- 
sponse from the men at work in either 
the Western Union or the Postal tele- 
graph companies or those in the Asso- 
ciated Press. 
The officials of the two big — anies 

said this forenoon they had failed to 
discover that the strike order had had 
any effect on the situation. The ex- 
tension of communication to the more 
remote and smaller towns was proceed- 

oring matter, used for filling those al- 

luring ‘samplés’ which are displayed in 
the show windows of saloons. I will 

charge the prisoners with obtaining 

money under false pretenses.”’ 

They were Charles Somers, 117 Clark 
avenue; William Collins and Pat Kelly, 
111 Clark avenue, and Thomas Haley, 
325 Spruce street, and were all employed 

by Patrick O'Donnell, a saloon keeper at 

in and grabbed her precious, long-de- 

sired toggery. 

pirs. McAllister knew who had been 
there as soon as she returned and saw 

that the dress was gone. She had Miss 
Hussey arrested, but Friday Assistant 

Prosecuting Attorney Falkenhainer re- 
fused to issue a warrant charging bur- 

glary or any other crime against Miss 

(Circuit) Court shall convene a grand 
jury at least once a year, to inquire | W 

into violations of the game and fish |r! 
laws, of the election laws and of the 
various liquor laws, and into such other 
violations of laws as the Court may 
direct. 

careful inquiry into the failure or re- 

“Be it further provided that said 

“And the grand jury shall make a 

rife, Jennie M., 

rated March 4 last. 

Charlies W. Kinsey has tired of his 

after 3 years of mar- 

ed life. He asks the custody of his 
15-year-old daughter. Mrs. Kinsey lives 
at 925 Chambers street. 

RED SKIRT ON BROOMSTICK 

ing house, her son, daughter and sim Z 
ter and Albert Stehm, a boarder. 

SAVES BOATING PARTY OF 20 
Young Woman’s Garment, Waving 

in Breeze Brings Yacht to the 
Rescue. 

By Leased Wire From the New York 
Bureau of the Post-Dispatch. 

erary Genius 
“T Will Haunt You All Your Life” Hussey. 

Mrs. McAllister acknowledged that 

the dress was the young woman's. 

“But she oughtn’t have broken into 

my house,’’ she said. 
“She had great provocation,” 

Faikenhatner. 

ing rapidly and business was being 
moved expeditiously. 

O'Donnell, MEMBER OF SHOT TOWER GANG | oDonnet according to the pote, 
| DODGES POLICEMEN’S SHOTS the case of “fake” whiskies and throw it 

in the river. Discussing on the way 
there the resemblance ofthe imitations 

yto the real goods, the men decided to 
sell the bottles and their contents along 

the levee, where they hoped the un- 
discriminating palates of those used to 
5-cent whisky would never know the dif- 
ference. 

Selling under price, they rid them- 

selves of all their store except 12 bot- 
tles. One of the purchasers was Mrs. 
Irene Logan, 316 South Levee. She and 
her husband thought they noticed a 
slight novelty about the taste of the 
liquor and called a policeman. The four 
men were locked In the holdover. 

RAID MADE ON GAMING SWELLS 

11156 Clark avenue, to make alterations in 

the place. 
— 

ttl il tl 
fusal:of county and municipal officers 
to do their duty. as provided by law.”’ 
This session act was approved by Gov. 

Folk on March i138. 

Judge in Conference. 

A. J. Gorge and James Martin, promi- 

nent Franklin County politicians, had a 
long private conference with Judge 
vnc veel the Park Hotel Thursday ont aaae ~~ ny Pome ah mage Pee 
night. ey went there on a hurried 
summons from the Judge. hen np ed Miss Se a cae saved 

John H. Bothwell of Sedalia, president ngewe id b agen Ph fie ak a 

of the &. Louls Water and Light Co., "Phe young folks left Bath Beach for 
called at the Post-Dispatch office Fri- Atlantic Highlands on the sloop Adéline, 
me had nothing his call on Judge} .ommanded by Capt. Charles Finke. As 
yors had nothing to do with t 

“It was purely « & personal matter,” helher mast and rudder. Gradually the 
ae jonnston's atancthing to do with | sloop drifted out toward the Hook. Mr. Johnston's affairs. I don’t know P 
and don't care anything about them.”’ Those aboard shouted in vain to pas- 
Attorney Charles E. Blair of the Law-|sing craft Finally Miss Hewitt's red 

Enforcement League is active in the| skirt caught the attention of the yacht 
e ye pattem ar men, Holy eation. With | Helvetia, which rescued the men and pher he visited Cia 
Sopted the 156 charges which ht BE na women and landed them sosking wet 

according to the police, in, 

ee 

said 
— 

SE 

fall 

Mie, 

A Trust 
That Roosevelt would not want to bust: 

The Baby Show. 

Forest Park Highlands. 

ENVELOPE HOLDING $20,000 
TO BE OPENED JULY 4, 2000 

Fund Left to Apply on Pennsyl- 
vania State Debt Carefully 

Protected. 
Specia) to the Post-Dispatch. 
HARRISBURG, Pa., Aug. 16.—Among 

the papers which were laid before the 

e Hotel Fiske, one of the finest here, 
< walued * an wan in ruins at 9:30 

ae Hotel merson, worth $75,- 
with its furnishings, followed, and 

: Abi the Lawrence and a half 
‘ | waiver hotels are gone. They, 

¢ 6 iar wilh 60 cottages, were destroyed 
iwo hours, 
otel after hotel cones fire, panic 
nes summer gues Many barely 

* 80 rapidly aid. the fire spread. 
# saved any personal e effects. 

. CATHOLIC LAYMAN, iS DEAD 
Nas 79 Years Old and Had Been | 

‘Honored by Notre 
ao Dame. 
vol J. Spaunhorst, one of the most 

nent Catholic laymen in the Unit- 

$ states died at his home, 4635 Wag- 
+ place Friday. 
nee 7 years old and had lived 
. Louis 70 years. He was honored 

ws Dame University with the 
here e of Counselor several years ago. 

‘the highest attainment that can 
@ to ah American layman. 

) Was a member of the St. Vincent}{ —St. Louis Man Hero in Ro- 
} Paul Society from the time of its in- mance of Chorus Girl's Life... 3 

and an active parishioner of |} Most Sacred Drinking Vessel in 
oly Ghost Church at Taylor and World Found at Last 4 

avenues. Beautiful pd ge Unique peer 
1 | se—Soc nners an in- am Dewecrat, he wee s friend ding ie gi i s )| Negro Escapes After Lively Chase, 
\ erevaeve He was a delegate to the 

! fonal convention and served in is Business Men in Danger 5 ) but Officers Have Descrip- 

Be 1) Man a ne or Lose 7 In- { ion of Him. 
For man years we ci ae an Several shots were fired at a member 
= ‘sawed =< aoa treo of the Shot Tower gang by Policemen 
a @ & notary publie’s office at 19 South ) [Griffin and Galvin in an exciting chase 

ay. ‘jfrom Twenty-third street and Scott ave- 

said 6 (,j; nue to Leftingwell avenue and Bernard 
stra any other man in Bt. Lovie. '¢ Women’s Terrible New Weapon of | |street, but he escaped. 
en | Defense—An Oklahoma Girl's Citizens complained to the policemen 

ence . ; Thursday afternoon that the negro was 
way My Million.. near the tower misbehaving. He saw 

in Sculpture at st. them coming and ran west on Scott ave- 

Louis Art Museum nue and through alleys to Leffingwell 
Grewsome New Fad of St. oe avenue and north to Bernard street. 

WwW ed None of the shots of the policemen 
struck him. He finally eluded. them. 

‘ical talent . of Miss Sadie 
Godfrey, IL, fs now attested 

She 

¢ she wins this there it will be 
n contestants of other states, all of 
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They have a good description of him and 
expect to get him. 

Preparing Sprinkling Ord Ordinances. 
Ordinances authorizing the Board of 

Public Improvements to Tet contracts for 
sprinkling for the year beginning Feb. 
1, 1908, are being drafted by Street Com- 
missioner Travilla. A dee 
number of par - 

rease in ~ 

n and to Seaiiek, a more r- 
fect system of inspection. Pe 

John Kerrigan Dead. 
n Ker & Democratic poli- 

died F day morning of ye oe s 

was a deput 
he died «nd 

“ty Circuit Cl 
of 

J 
ad held office many years 

fon’ commissioners | 

Atlantic City Hotel ‘Man Arrested 
And Society Is Scared. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

ATLANTIC CITY. Aug. 16.—Pniladel- 
phia’s best society, which patronizes the 
Hotel Carlton, one of the most exclusive 
in this resort, is shocked at the arrest 
of the proprietor, Charles Sazaszelli, on 
a charge of running 4 gambling house. 

Society also is alarmed over the fact 
that private detectives have been work- 
ing in the hotel for weeks and many 

members of the best families will be 

- |gummoned to tell what they know about 

bridge and poker for Dig stakes there. 
It is feared neither sex will be spared. 
The anew: is taken by the Geod yd 

» A pechet: 

State Board of Revenue Commission- 
ers at its meeting today was a sealed 

envelope which had been in the pos- 
session of the State Treasurer since 1881. 
It was sent to the Capttol and marked 
“Gontract of C. F. McKay with the 

Girard Title and Trust Co.”’ 
It bears the injunction that it is not 

to be opened until July 4, 2000, when the 
proceeds are to be applied to the State 
debt. Indorsed across it in the hand- 
writing of ex-Gov. Hoyt is an order that 
the request shall be honored. 

It is said that the envelope contains 
an order to turn over to the State $%,- 
ag Mh gg = el oll Mong 

aed Johnston @ year ago 
ismissed 

The charge in which Blai 
most interested was that sa 

and still in a panic, at Bath Beach. 

KEMP CAUGHT AT MOSELLE, MO, 
ty | He Is Wanted by the Federal Au- 

thorities on Embezlement Charge. 

Acting Night Chief of Police Thomas 
ec -acagglin yr ete + long-distance 
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J STRIKE DECISION IS DELAYED 

= That is 

A large number of witnesses were 

and rents were higher and that they 
 . not make a living at the old scale. 

_ | The contractors introduced letters to 

: 

ADDY HEARING 
Masters to Admit Evidence of 

Delusions That Affect 

Property’s Care. 

-LETTERS INTRODUCED 

it 

“Christian Science Leader De- 

- dares Almighty Is Her Only 

Life Insurance. 

(BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.) 

CONCORD, N. H., Aug. 16.—Dewitt C. 

Howe, attorney for the plaintiffs in the 

accounting suit against Mrs. Mary 
Maker G. Eddy, has formally withdrawn 

the term “general insanity’ as applied 
, fe her condition. 

The masters who are considering the 
question of the Christian Science lead- 
er’s competency made the following 
guling yesterday, to which both sides 

@bjected: 
“We are all of the opinion that the 

evidence tending to show that Mrs. Ed- 
@y is in a delusionary mental condition, 
gn respect to former forces operating 
upon her relatives and next friends and 
through them upon her business, of a 
character to show menta! impairment 
and to influence her in business affairs 

‘fs admissable. 

es IAmitations Made. 
“This is limited to alleged delusions 

"qwhich reasonably connect themselves 
Reith respect to the management of prop- 
rerty affairs. The majority of the board 

*think that as these alleged delusions re- 
fiate to conditions of mental prejudice, 
‘going back to 1890, the matter is not .re- 

te.”’ _ 
- Attorney Howe, in withdrawing the 
“general insanity” term, explained that 
While the courts of this and other 
ptates use this phrase repeatedly to de- 
r@cribe such a condition, it is not the 
term used by alienists. 
At this point, Judge Aldrich, speaking 

Zor the masters, said that the question 
‘to be determined is that of competence 
-t0 manage the property, not one of in- 
ganity, general delusion or religious de- 

lusion. 
"We will show Your Honor,’’ de- 

wlared Mr. Howe, “not a monomania on 
the part of Mrs. Eddy, but a condition 
ef insanity which confirms every action 

her ; 
Judge Aldrich asked if the masters 
had any more right to decide against 

‘Christian Science as a religion than 
against Catholicism or Spiritualism. 

"Question of Delusion, 
.. “Christian Science is a system of medi- 
ine, not ‘a relizion,”’ replied Mr. Howe. 
“In so far as Christian Science Is spec- 
wlation, it cannot be called a delusion, 
Dut when it is based upon supposed 

Yacts which can be proved not to be 
facts, then it is a delusion.” 

udge Aldrich asked how this. matter 
delusion was to be connected with 
iness competency. He spoke of the 

widespread: belief in the efficacy of 
prayer to alter natural conditions, and 
asked if Nhat was not as much a delu- 

as a belief in the cure of disease 
er. 

metot at all,’"’ replied Mr. Howe. “The 
er is entirely a matter of specula- 

* the latter is susceptible of proof.” 
. Howe sought to differentiate be- 
n beliefa which are speculative en- 
r. therefore, not capable of 

proof, and those which are susceptible 
of proof. ‘ 

Feelings Toward Friends. 
As a step in the proof that her alleged 

Melusions affect Mrs. Eddy’s feelings 

ers. 
. “Can you connect these isolated cases 

prejudice with her feelings toward 

Muiees W. Glover?! asked Judge Al- 

drich. “ 
“I think we can,” said Mr. Howe, who 

quoted da letter from Mrs. Eddy written 

1990, affirming her belief that her 

would endeavor to break her will 

her death, and asking for the 

ivice as to conveying her copy- 

ts so that they would be beyond his 

aster’s ruling shut out most! 

+ gr ee cre e se wn 

ut under it were introduc arious 

ase eritten by Mrs. Eddy to Rev. 

Dr. Nixon, who in 1890 was in charge 

of the Christian Science publications. 
show that .uars. Eddy believed 

evil mental influences were being ex- 

her son to form the purpose of break- 

“Insurance Is God.” 

Mrs. Eddy’s home yesterday the 

Question of her property and invest- 

ments In general was gone into, 

“What do you consider good in- 

-“T don’t put it into life insurance— 
never,” opeet Mrs. Eddy. “God in- 

my life. Trust in God God Its 
ife. God is infinite. Therefore, if we 
are the image and the likeness of in- 
finity, we have no beginning and no 

d are his image and likeness. 
my life insurance.” 

Finest fishing tackle, guns, rifles, 

camping outfits, at lowest prices. C. & 
W. MoClean Co., 814-816 N. Broadway. 

Hilinois Arbiters: Hear Belleville 
ee Carpenters’ Case. 
‘The State Board of Arbitration of 

Iinois, after concluding its hearing of 
testimony in the arbitration of the 
Be carpenters’ strike, which has 

in force since the first of last 
ay, took the matter under advise- 

refused to sign a scale of 
wages calling for an advance from 
4:% cents to 52% cents an hour. 

The strikors said living expenses 
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GIRL PREACHER 
JAILED IN NIGHT 

Policemen Finding Her Not Insane, 
Warn and Then Release 

Her. & 

A woman preaching on the street 
corner near Broadway and Clark ave- 
nue was taken into custody late Thurs- 

day night by Policemen Walsh and 
Trueb. She said her name was Johanna 
O’Leary of 2810 Stoddard street. She is 
21 years old. 

It was 10 o’clock when the policemen 
discovered her with a group of people 
around her. 

“Aren’t you afraid to be out so late? 
This is a bad district at night,’’ the 

policemen said to her. 
“I purposely seek out a bad district,”’ 

she said. “In those districts are the 
women who need saving. I am not 

afraid.”’ . 
The policemen thought her mind was 

unbalanced and thé took her to the 
City Dispensary, but the physician 
there said she was sane. The policemen 
then took her to Central Station and 
Lieut. Hess talked with her and dil- 
rected that she be detained all night in 
the matron’s room. 

Friday morning she was released and 
told to go home and was warned to get 
through her preaching before so late 
an hour thereafter. 

No one of the girl's name lives at 
2219 Stoddard street, the address she 

A Trust 
That Roosevelt would not wani to bust: 

The Baby Show. 

Forest Park Highlands. 

PREVENTS RIVAL LOVERS’ DUEL 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 16.—Prosecutor 
W. L. David of Lima, who has given the 

Standard Ot1*Co. a hard fight, has 
caused the arrest of Oliver E. Hanks for 
sending a challenge te a duel to Edward 

KB. Wallace. 
The young men live at Fostoria and 

are rivals for the affections of a young 
woman there. 
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MEDICINE CHEST. 
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POLICEMAN WIT 
BABY CHASES GIRL 

Mother Forced to Take Back Child 

She Tries to Leave With 

Father. 

Annie Adomotes of East St. Louis fled 
three blocks from a policeman who, 

bearing her 14-mdnths-old baby, pursued 

her in an effort to make her take it 

back after she had left it at the home 

of a man she says Is fts father. When 
finally overtaken she denied that the 

child was hers, but on the way to the 

police station mother love overcame her 

determination and she snatched the 

baby, with a cry, from its custodian, 

smothering it with kisses. 

The young woman is 21 years old. She 

says that a man who was attentive to 
her before his wife arrived in East St. 
Louis 18 months ago from Russia, is the 

clfild’s father. Thursday Annie took the 
baby to the house while both the al- 

leged father and his wife were away, 
and left it sitting on the kitchen floor. 

When the wife returned she guessed 
who had left the baby there, and put it 
out into the back yard. Its cries at- 
tracted neighbors, who summoned the 
police. 
Patrolman Dwyer, on his way to An- 

nie Adomotes’ home at 600 Collinsville 
avenue, mect her. At sight of him with 
the baby in his arms she fled through 
an alley, across a lot and along Fifth 
street to Ohio avenue, where she ran 
into a house. Patrolman Dwyer, follow- 
ing, was in turn followed by a crowd of 
curious persons whom the baby’s yells 
and the unusual spectacle attracted. 
After the young woman was taken to 

the Police Station search was made for 
the man said to be her baby’s father, 
against whom, she said, she would 
swear out a warrant, but he could not 
be found. His wife said she thought 
he had left town. 
The girl was released and went home 

with the baby. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for 

Children teething rests the child and com- 

forts the mother, 25c. 

BROTHER ICARIAN OF GLENCOE 
NEW COLLEGE VICE-PRESIDENT 

Brother Constantius Leaves to Be- 

come Secretary of the 
Province. 

Brother Icarian of the Christian 

Brothers’ Normal School at Glencoe will 
be the new vice-president of the Chris- 

tian Brothers’ College in St. Louis when 

the term opens in September. Brother 

Justin will remain president. This was 
determined at a meeting of the Exec- 

utive Board Thursday evening. 
Brother Constantius, who has been 

vice-president, will become secretary 

of the province in which Glencoe is 
situated. Brother Liguori will become 
president of the De La Salle Institute 

in Chicago and will be succeeded by 
Brother Edward, who has been vice- 

president of the college in Memphis, 
as prefect of studies. i 
Brother Lawrence of the school here 

will take Brother Edward's place, and 
will be succeeded here by Brother 

Lyons, who taught a freshman class 
last year. Brother Gideon will go to 

BURGLAR MAKES COUNT AN 
WIFE WATCH HIS OPERATION 

Couple Set Up in Bed, Hands 
Aloft, While Thief Gets 

$6000 Booty. 
By Leased Wire From the New York 

HKureau of the Post-Dispatch, 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16—A masked 

burglar entered the summer home. of 

Count Max Gebhard Seckendorff at 

Ramapo Farms, near Ramsey, N. J., 
before daylight yesterday, awakened 

the Count and Countess, pointed a re- 

volver at them and while they sat up 

in bed with their hands above their 

heads, ransacked the room, taking the 
Countess’ jewels worth $6000 and the 
Count’s watch and chain from his vest 
on a chair not more than a foot from 
the victim’s head. 
Count Seckendorff is a younger broth- 

er of Count Goetz von Seckendorff. The 
Countess is well known in Washington 
society, where her jewels have attract- 
ed attention. She was formerly a 
wealthy New York widow. 
There were a dozen servants in the 

house, but none heard or saw the bur- 
glar. After he had departed and the 
household wgs aroused not a window 
or a door was found unlocked. 

Kissed His Mother-in-Law. 
She told him about the 10.00 suits sell- 

ing for 5.00 at the Globe, 7th and Frank- 

lin avenue, tomorrow. 

PRIEST FORBIDS RICE THROWING 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

RACINE, Wis., Aug. 16.—Rev. Theo- 

dore B. Meyer, pastor of St. Mary’s 

German Catholic Church, has forbidden 
the throwing of rice at weddings. This 
order came as the dramatic climax to a 
wedding yesterday. Merry guests were 
waiting and the bridal couple were 
greeted by the customary shower of 

a forbid this,’’ cried the priest as he 
emerged from the church. ,He says the 
custom is descended from semi-civilized 
people and should not be tolerated. 
This order comes as 4 sequel to the re- 

cent issuance of a handbook by Arch- 
bishop Messmer, in which he lays great 
stress upon the sacredness of the mar- 
riage ceremony and forbids the display 
of the female form at such ceremonies. 
oC 
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FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS 

SUMMER COMFORT COM- 

BINED WITH APPEARANCE 

AND LONG WEAR. 

MANY STYLES IN WHITE 

AND EXCLUSIVE FANCY 

PATTERNS. 

ASK FOR CLUETT SHIRTS 

ANO LOOK FOR THE 

CLUETT LABEL. 

CLUETT, PEABODY 4 CO. 
MARERS OF ARROW COLLARS. 
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WIFE SOLD BY. 
HUSBAND KILLED: 
BUYER DYING 

a 
 — 

Auto Smashup Ends Sensa- 

tional Career of Mr. and 

Mrs. MacCormac. 

WOMAN SOLD FOR $7000 

Rich Broker Co-Respondent, 

Settles Divorce Suit by 

Cash Payment. 

By Leased Wire From the New York 
Bureau of the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Paul Mac- 

Cormac, a wealthy cotton broker, is 

dying, and his wife, whom he bought 

from Charles E. Converse of Pough- 

keepsie for $7000, is dead as the result 

of a collision between MacCormac’s 
automobile and a carriage near Nor- 
walk, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. MacCormac were racing 
on the turnpike with another machine 
when their automobile struck a four- 
seated vehicle in which were George E. 

Burtiss of Atlantic street, Stamford, 
and a Mrs. Norton and her sister of 

the same city. Both women were seri- 
ously but not fatally injured. The Mac- 

Cormac machine, with undiminished 

speed, plunged up a steep bank and 

against a large tree. 
Mrs. MacCormac was thrown in front 

of the machine and crushed between the 
tree and the auto. Her husband was 
thrown into the gutter. His head was 
cut in several places, his left leg broken, 
the right leg almost torn from his body 
and he suffered internal injuries. He 

was hurried to the Norwalk Hospital in 
another automobile, but did not recover 

consciousness, though he murmured his 

wife’s name. Physicians held out no 

| hope for his recovery. 

Going 50 Miles an Hour. 

Witnesses say that MacCormac was 
driving 50 miles am Maur, so fast. in fact, 
that he was holdimg- his wife with his 
left arm. and guiding’ the machine with 
the other. Pecos 

He overtook another automobile in 
which were a man and two women. 

Mile after mile they raced, driving other 

vehicles from the road. 

This was the latest, although the most 
tragic of MacCormac’s experiences. Fol- 

lowing his graduation from the Shef- 

field Scientific School of Yale. his fa- 

ther, a Poughkeepsie physician, died 

and left him half a million dollars. 
“That was seven years ago and the in- 

tervals have been brief since then when 

MacCormac has not furnished a sensa- 
tion either in Poughkeepsic or New 

York. The climax of his adventures was 

reached when he was named as co- 

respondent in a suit for divorce brought 

by Charles E. Converse, a retired mer- 

chant of Poughkeepsie. 

Buys Merchant's Wife. 

Incidentally Converse sued MacCor- 
mac for $100,000 damages for alienation 

of his wife’s affections. The wife first 
went to California to obtain a legal res- 

idence, with the intention of later bring- 
ing a divorce action, but In her absence 

her husband and the co-respondent met 
in a New York hotel and, according 
to evidence afterward sworn to in court, 

settled the whole matter by a payment 
of $7000. 

The wife returned to New York, the 
divorce suit followed and her husband 

obtained the decree with the custody of 

their child. Six days after the decree 
was signed, June 18, 1904, MacCormac 
and the defendant were married. Re- 
ferring to his negotiations with Con- 
verse, MacCormac said: 

“We just talked it over ‘easy-like.’ 

Converse said he wanted $10,000 to drop 
the suit. I though that was too much. 
After a bit we ‘found ourselves getting 

down to terms and we decided to make 

the sum $7000, of which $2000 was to be 
the lawyer's fee.”’ 

The Best 
Cooking 

Cooking of the superior 
sort is what every 

housewife strives for, 

and it’s the kind every 

housewife does who 

-uses the genuine 

Kingsford’s 
Oswego } 

Corn Starch 

ions 2 through 
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and Helps 
Tells how bread, vies, 
soups, jellies, subteion, 
sauces may be improved in 
a wonderful way. Sent free. 
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C&A GRATE 
IMMUNITY BAT 
10 BEAT TR 

Agreement Declared Only 

Way to Get Necessary 

Standard Evidence. 

BROAD PROMISE MADE 
% 

Former Attorney - General 

Moody Considered Oil Com- 

pany Greater Offender. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—Full details of 
the circumstances which led Govern- 

ment attorneys to grant to the Chi- 
cago & Alton Railroad an immunity 

bath for providing evidence in the 

Standard Oil trial became public prop- 
erty yesterday for the first time. 

Associate Justice Moody ofthe Su- 
eme Court, at that time Attorney- 
eneral, and former District Attorney 

Charles R. Morrison are the men who, 
in July, 1966, promised the railroad pro- 
tection from prosecution, the step be- 
ing taken because the attorneys  be- 
lieved it to be absolutely necessary if 
they were to accomplish anything in 
the Standard Oil case. 
Announcement was also made at 

Washington by Attorney-General Bona- 
parte that an important conference 
would be held there on Monday with 
es to the Alton “immunity 
a ig ‘ 

It is said on good authority that both 
Mr. Moody and Mr. Morrison still are 
of opinion that, without having prom- 
ised immunity to the Alton, the trial 
recently closed would have been al- 
most an utter failure. 
The immunity agreement, the seeret 

of which. was so closely guarded for 
many months, is believed to have been 
unknown until recently, not only to 
Juuge Landis and District Attorney 
Sims, but also to Attorney-General 

Bonaparte himself. 

Immunity Agreement Disclosed. 
Following Judge Landis’ move in or- 

dering an investigation of the Alton’s 

relations with the Standard Oil Co., 
former ‘ District Attorney Morrison 

wrote a letter to Attorney-General 

Bonaparte, in which he told him the 
tailroad had been promised immunity. 
Promises made to the Aiton provided 

protection not only for the company it- 
self, but for officials individually. Un- 
less it can be shown that witnesses act- 
ed in a hostile manner and failed to 
live up to their agreement it is believed 
that the Attorney-General will feel 
that it is the duty of the Government to 
drop the investigation. Still, Judge Lan- 
dis must be convinced that there was 
ye ws - —a immunity. He will 

ve in to the Attorney-G 
without good reason. pela ops 

In June of last year, according to in- 
formation obtained yesterday, Mr. Mor- 
rison, then District Attorney, had a con- 
ference with Attorney-General Moody 
at Washington. Mr. Morrison had re- 
signed and expected to retire from of- 
fice at once. Mr. Moody, however, pre- 
vailed upon him to continue as District 
Attorney until Sept. 1, by which time 
it was hoped indictments would be re- 
turned against the Standard Oil Co. 

Reason for Promise. 
The two attorneys thoroughly talked 

Over the situation. The new railroad 
rate law was to go into' effect Aug. 
28. If \indictments were not voted 
previous to that date grave f 
felt that they would’ be unable to prosecute on the basis of the old Elk- = es The time was limited and 

mous amoun - 
ag pe to be done. a a 

Oo get indictments it wa . sary to have railroad officials on wits nesses. It was extremely important also that the way bills of the oll shipments should be obtained. It was 
essential to know the number of each ee ae oil was shipped, and 
withou ese numbers would Py S indictments 

é success of the prosecution 
depended in large measure upon tie 
evidence that could be obtained from 
the railroads. If the Government met = gage ste from them it was pos- 
sible a e whole inv cis deh dee estigation 

District Attorney Morrison felt, so 
it was stated yesterday, that he could 
go ahead and without co-operation of 
the railroads obtain indictment of 
the Standard Oil Co. on perhaps 200 or 
300 counts. But this would have been 
practically useless so far as - telling 
blow against the company and esg- 
— against the trusts was con- 
cerned. 

Immunity Question Raised. 

Attorney Morrisgn and Attorney-Gen- 

eral Moody that it would be hopeless 
to attempt to attack both the Stanq- 
ard Oil Co. and the Chicago & Alton 
Railroad on rebate charges at the 
same time and before the same grand 
jury. It was also questionable 
whether, if Alton witnesses should be 
called without thelr knowing that 
they could talk freely without en- 
dangering themselves later, anytaing 
could be accomplished against either 
the oll company or the railroad. 

The attorneys were firm in the con- 
viction that the Standard O11 Co. was 
by far the greater offender of the two, 
and it was more desirable that it 
should be caught than the railroad. 

An alarming feature of the situa- 
tion was that railroads all over the 
country were destroying way  bilis 
and other documents that would be of 
aid to the Government. The railroads 
had the upper hand more than they 
themselves realized at the time. 

Broad Promise Made. 

Taking these things into consideration, 

Mr. Moody and Mr. Morrison deter- 
mined that it was imperative that they 
should make whatever deal they could 
with the Chicago’& Alton. Conferences 
were arranged and the immunity prom- 
ise was given. 

The agreement was a broad one, and 
allowed no loophole by which the Gov- 
ernment might seek to evade it, pro- 
vided both parties lived up to it. 
With the immunity compact made, 

District Attorney Morrison went ahead 
in his assault upon the Standa | 
bulwarks. The grand 
in July, and Alton officials were put on 
the stand, and way bilis and other docu- 
mentary evidence was provided from the 
offices of the road. 
At the time Mr. Morrison expressed 

himself as well pleased with the con- 
duct of the railroad owttnesses before 
the new rate law went into effect. It 
required a tremendous effort to bring 

and during last this about In time, t 
few days 2% clerks were at work 
ing up the details 

Changes of Officials. 

Immediately after 
were retu 
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| GAS MAINS BEING LAID FOR 

It was conceded by both District | 
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successor. » 

It remained for Judge Landis’ action 
in calling a grand jury to bring the 

announcement that immunity 

Mr. Morrison had a long conference 
with District Attorney Sims, but neith- 
er would discuss what took place. 

ee 

oy 

Cleanses, goes an 
beautifies the teeth, and 

Purifies the breath © 
A superior dentifrice ~~ 
for people of refinement) ~ 

ASU Gyew. 2D 

Good Luck 

is 

THE COMING BALLOON RACES 
The laying of gas pipes to the start- 

ing grounds of the Aero Club of 8t. 

Louis has been begun. Provisions have 
been made to accommodate 18 starters. 
The pipes are being laid from the gaso- 
meter of the Laclede Gas Co., Chouteau 
and Newstead avenues. 
The starting grouncs are at 949 South 

King’s highway boulevard. The Laclede 
Gags Co. experts working on suit- 
able gas for ballooning at Main and 
Rutger streets. 
The work of erecting a stockade and 

grandstand has not yet begun. Rules 
for the dirigible and aeroplane balloon 
races which will be held before or after 
the main event have not yet been made 
public. They are under the consider- 
—" Charlies W. xnapp and Nathan 

The Scientific American offers a cup 
for the winner of aeroplanes and heav- 
fer-than-air balloon races. The cup 
must be won three times before it be- 
comes the property of the winner. 

: Is a ledger t Good Judgmenee 
is “ regular ee 

The sweetest, juiciest, most tender ham—the 
bacon with the delicious taste, that whets the 
appetite with its tantalizing aroma, and satis- 
fies hunger with its wholesome ‘ 

Cured and smoked in the 

you ’s 
smoke-house with its pale blue haze of 
pungent smoke. 

e BEST ham and the BEST bacon that 
a half century’s ee can produce—that 
ever has been or_likely ever be produced | 
—is none too That's 

Or 

eee problem, 
or dinner ?’’ “*Adeance”’ and 

nutritious and juicy. Your choice of 
different kinds good. Serve hot or wold. } 

9 OO GOSS C OMG oe 

Schwarzschild and _ . v 

Sulzberger Company 

a » = $ ™~™ 

ut 

is in the Canadian Rockies and Selkirk Mountains in ~ 
Alberta and British Columbia, along the line of the . 

8 oge a 
ie 

pi’ Sas 

ee 
aa 

3 Tage 
i ie 

“a SS 

fe. oat 

i. 

‘‘Fifty Switzerlands in One’’ fails to describe the 
eur of the 700 miles of stupendous mountain peaks, 
canons and mighty cataracts, which go to form the might 
mountain scenery of the world. 

Splendid hotels operated by the Railway 
Banff, Lake Louise, Field and Glacier. Moderate p a 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland and all ~ 
California points reached by this route. “1 

Cheap Excursion Rates in Effect All Summer 
You may use the Canadian Pacific in one direction and any 

railway in other, or go and return by the Canadian Pacific. 
Two trains a day from St. Paul. 

Write for “Challenge of the Mountains.” 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE, 

725 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Bell Telephone, Main 1711. A. J. Blaisdell, City Passenger Agent. 
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It’s foolish to fret and fuss in a hot kitchen — 

when you can get from your grocer—fresh every day-= 

LILY-WHITE ye. 
Pound Cake “4 4 

with all the wholesome flavor and deliciousness that 
yourself could make. =4 

Lity-White Pound Cake is so light—so dainty 

so palatable; made from richest creamery butter, 
whites of freshest eggs, purest sugar 

and the best patent flour. ce 
See that every three-pound luaf of 

White Pound Cake is sealed and § 

in wax paper and sold from an 

Fresh’’ show case. 
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EMIRCEAY 
.. 

to Suffer by Stock 

Manipulation. 

WATCHES WALL STREET 

‘He Does Not Propose to Go to 

the Relief of Specu- 

lators. 

By Leased Wire From the New York 
Mureau of the Post-Dispatch. 

WNWEW YORK, Aug. 1—If circum- 
tances require it, the Treasury of the 
United States will be used for the relicf 
Of the money market. This should not 
be taken to mean that the money in 
the Treasury will be employed to keep 
speculators from fallure. Mr. Cortel- 
you has as up-to-the-minute knowledge 
of how things are going in Wall street 
‘as-any banker there. 
“If Secretary Cortelyou should find it 

Visable for the best interests of the | 
untry to change his policy, or if, to 
@et an emergency in the money mar- 

‘ket he should decide to add to the stock | 

ing Government deposits he will , 
nnounce his intentions through the va- 

rious press associations. 
hen a Post-Dispatch reporter called 

on Mr. Cortelyou at his country place, 
a Crest, near Huntington Harbor, he 

tree available money in the banks by in- | 

d the Secretary fn a serene mood. 
smeinated he was not unduly~dis- 

by conditions in Wall street, 
pur oclined to be interviewed. 

a3 Weon’t Help Speculators. 

' Tt can be said on authority that the 
etary appreciates his responsibility 

ola general business of the country. 
While he has no notion of “going to 
ae relief’ of speculators who may be 

hed by the decline in stocks, he 
a keen interest in seeing that mer- 

Rt and manufacturers. shall not 
suffer by any condition in the money 

ket due to stock’ manipulators. In 
mn words, if the money gets so tight 
ordinary man of business finds his 

financial standing hampered by condi- 
ba oy in Wall street, Mr. Cortelyou its 

only willing but anxious to aid him. 
e long-distance telephone between 

ll a ee and the office of the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury was cut long 

When Mr. Cortelyou took office 
: told bankers and others who had the 

it of advising him over the wire 
t if they would ut their any hts 
Y thi form of written eeu ey 

would be answered sn the same way— 
that telegrams and answers would 
e part of the records of the 
ury Department. 

Electric Co, Retrenching. 

he prediction that there would be 

@ recession in business because of 

t inability to borrow capital on 

ehumbling securities has been partly 
ified in the rumor that the General 
tric Co. has laid off 3000 men at 

nn plant. Although it was de- 
1d a representative of the com- 

that 8000 were laid off, it was 
= ted the working force would be 

The reason advanced for 
situation ia that it is difficult to 

iccow money for extension of busi- 

he same reason was given for the 
uction of the working force of the 
ern Blectric Co. This company 
ntrol by. the —re 

i¢ and Telegraph C 
» : i onienaieneedn 

ndon Fears Gold Shipments. 
al Cable to the Post-Dispatch 

and New York World. 

_ LONDON, Aug. 16.—The Bank of 
ingland directors, after a long dis- 

On has raised the bank's dis 

count rate from 4 to 4% per cen 
owing to the monetary situation on 

e continent and in New York and 
anxiety of American houses to 

bills which is 
en to indicate possible gold ship- 

ents to New York in the near fu- 

ele- 

“= he hope is expressed in financial 
' that Secretary of the Treasury 

ou will assist the New York 
if necessary and prevent gold 

: mente from here, which undoubt- 
ee d cause another advance in 
$he Bank of England's discount rate, 

AAS TICKET, 
BUTS 115 BAGGAGE 

anine Life corrra Forced to Ride 
With Trunks by Soulless 

Corporation. 

Bhould a dog that has merited a Car- 

ie medal by saving a child from 
bwning, and who rides on a fitst- 

Wass railroad ti¢ket, be obliged to ride 
i the baggage car? The railroad com- 

cna encyclopedias jand the man | 
ees column say 
ero, iesnvar and traveling 

for his master, must submit 

: 

Jee.” Bo _5o ' 
a. 

J. Woodward, manos er of a 

Pa Windeara me in Chicago. A 
their eeoation at Lake 

y was ——, | 
nll ® master. 

the child nad gM away from 
ward cottage, Walked out upon 

mad, losing her Ree fell into 

a 

refreshing change in St. Louis. 

a Bt. Bernard, and is owned | 

SOCIETY 

| WIFE OF ITALIAN LIEU1ENANT WHO LOVES } 

TO HEAR FOREIGNERS PRAISE’ HER COUNTRY 
sy 

i i 
es 

ES. CARLO FTES LZ = 

ST. LOUIS WOMAN, CAPITAL 
LEADER, HERE 

a ©. 
"Ty v 

Wife of Lieutenant Pfister of the Royal Italian 

Navy Glad to Relinquish Her Social 
Duties For a Resting Time. 

After the stress of pressing social 
duties, Mrs. Carle Ermanno Pfister, wife 

of Lieut Pfister (_f the Royal Italian 

Navy, has come to St. Leuis to visit 

her mother and Mr. and Mrs. Randolph 

Laughlin of 5648 Cabanne svenue. 

“On account of the Jaméstown Expo- 
sition,’’ Mrs. Ifister said for the Post- 

Dispatch, ‘“‘this has been an unusually 

brilllant sociai season in Washington. 

I have enjoyed the gayeties immensely, 

but I am delighted to be here for the 

As the 

wife of an Italian attache, my duties 

have been exacting.”’ 
Mrs. Pfister, who was Miss Hester 

Bates Laughlin of St. Louis before her 
marriage, presided as hostess for the 

Duke de Abruzzi at a formal reception 
to the officers of the Exposition and 
the official representatives on board the 
yacht Versee, at anchor in the James- 

town harbor. | 
Lieut. Pfister accompanied the Duke 

on a cruise of the Eastern coast, includ- 
ing a trip on the St. Lawrence. 
Although she ‘has received marked at- 

~~ 

GLASSES 
And SPECTACLES 

FITTED BY 

Expert OPTICIANS 

~3 | Department a oF Wy 
est ophthalmic 

hare cal os rs 
mos rh ap 

accurately testing 

JACCARD'S 

bea 

—- a —— ———— eo eee 

$7 01.00 

tention in her cosmopolitan socia) life, 

Mrs. Pfister proclaims her allegiance to 

her own *country. One of the most 
pleasing things to her is to listen to 

the praise by distinguished foreigners 

of her native country. 

After another week, Mrs. Pfister will 
return to Washington to make prepara- 

tions for the coming season. 

TO CURE DIARRHOEA take Wakefield’s 

Blackberry Balsam. It is safe and sure. Sold 

every where. 

Rockefeller to Pay Fine 
If the higher courts affirm Judge Lan- 
dis’ decision. You need pay only 5.00 
for a 10.00 suit at the Globe, 7th and 

Franklin avenue, tomorrow. 
ANCA reat 

LAIRA! 
Any Sack Suit 

OO 

= 

ithe occupation of 

Regular Price $20 to $25 

For Friday 
and Saturday 

We have 280 Sack 

Suits, made for our 
fine trade, which we 

would sell at this 

great reduction. 

We do not carry 

over merchandise 

from one season to 

another. We must 

therefore sell the sur- 

plus to the public at 

reduced prices. 

| 
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HOLY WAR 1S 

ARAB FANATICS 
a 

Sultan of Morocco Fears Assas- 

sination if He Does Not Ac- _ 

quiesce in Movement. 

PARIS, Aug. 16.—Ths correspondent 

of the Matin at Casablanca says the 

seaport is surrounded by tribesmen. 

Gen. Daude, commander of the French 

forces, is showing signs of anxiety. He 

constantly visits his outposts night and 

day. 

The Tangier correspondent of the 

Matin says he has received a letter 

from Fez saying there has been an agi- 
tated meeting of the Ulma, at which 

the Sultan was present. Violent pro- 

tests were lodged against the advisers 

of the Sultan whose recommendations 

had led to the occupancy of Oudja and 

the bombardment of Casablanca. 

The Ulma demanded a holy war as 

the only honorable way out of the pres- 

ent difficulty. The letter, the corre- 

spondent says, does not mention what 
resolutions were taken at the meeting. 

Sultan Fears Assassination. 

TANGIER, Aug. 16.—The Sultan is 

said to be geatly disturbed by the atti- 

tude taken by the doctors of law, who 
interpret the Koran. On learning of 

Casablanca by the 

French the Caid of Fez, with several 

other members of the Ulma, supported 

the demand of the Shereef of Kitani 

for a holy war and the Sultan is re- 
ported to fear deposition or even as- 
sassination if he declines to put him- 
self personally at the head of the move- 
ment. 

According to the latest report received 
here the negotiations for the release 

of Caid Sir Harry Maclean have taken 
a more satisfactory turn. 

TROOPS IN CASABLANCA ARE _ 
PREPARED FOR NEW ATTACK 
(BY ASSOCIATED PRESS,} 

CASABLANCA, ‘Morocco, Aug. 16.— 
The town is quiet today and business 
is being transacted. 

thorities are still clearing up the 

streets, burning the dead and collect- 
ing property. The commandant is 

making domiciliary visits in search of 
loot, of which an immense quantity 
has been collected. 
The number of persons killed tn and 

about Casablanca has been greatly 
exaggerated. Probably about 1000 
men were killed by the fire of the 
warships. Only 5000 people remain in 
Casablanca. he rest have fied to 
Gibraltar, Tangier or Spain, 
The town is now completely under the 

control of the French -and Spanish au- 
thorities and no further trouble inside 
is feared. French troops to the num- 
ber of 3000 are camped about a mile to 
the east. Their outposts are in touch 
with the Moors and continual skirmish- 
ing is taking place. 
Five hundred Spanish troops arrived 

here yesterday and are camped in the 
town. Fifteen hundred more are ex- 
pected shortly and two more French 
transports with hn troops are due to arrive 
within e few s. 

holdi cry de, ‘the French positi “ane olding a on 
ival of reinforcements. The 

large reinforce- 

We Extend Credit. 
To reliable people for a npn a or 
High-grade Watch. Easy 
monthly terms. Loftis eet 
floor, Carleton sldg., éth and oO 

“PAID 

The French au-/ 

INFANTA THINKS. 
MKEES WILL BE 
ECONCILED SOO 

Spanish Princess Tries to Right 

Domestic Affairs of Ameri- 

can Couple. “i. 
7 we 

Special Cable to the Post-Dispatch -— 
New York World. 

PARIS, Aug. 16.—Friends of the In- 

fanta of Spain, who claim to be admit- 

ted to her inner councils, assert that the 

Princess is convinced she will effect a 

reconciliation between Mr. and Mrs. A. 

Hart McKee, in whose family differ- 

ences she has actively interested her- 

self. She is the friend ofboth. The 

announcement is being received with 

great satisfaction by society acquaint- 

ances of the couple. 

The McKees have been in print be- 

fore now. Both were given considerable 

publicity when the present wife stepped 

in between McKee and Mrs. Lawrence 

Cc. Phipps, who had fled from Paris to 

America with McKee, and was followed 

by her husband, and won him for her- 

self. Mrs. Phipps was divorced later. 

The McKees are immensely wealthy, 

and claim Pittsburg, Pa,, as their home, 

though they spend the gerater part of 

their time in Europe. 
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al THIS PREACHER WAS PRAIS 
FOR THE “BOTCH” RE MAD: 

Is Surprised When Complimented 
on Sermon He Had Cut 

in Half. 
A minister who has long been noted 

for the undue length of his sermons 

was on his way home after service one 
Sunday when he overtook one of the 
oldest members of his congregation and 
walked along with him, says Harper's 

Weekly. From discussing tho text, the 
conversation naturally drifted to the dis- 
course itself. 

“I must congratulate yon, doctor,’ 
said the old parishioner, “I think I 

have heard you deliver every sermon 
you ever’ preached in our church, and 

it’s my opinion that your effort this 
morning was the best of them all.’’ 

“Why-er’’ —— stammered the minis- 

ter, who was plainly disconcerted—‘‘your 

words surprise me greatly. I thought 

I made a botch of my sermon. You see, 
iy? GRAF ‘sir, I found my voice failing 
me, and I had to cut it ghort before I 

was half through.’’ 

eS 

PERFECT 

HOT WEATHER 

FOOD 

for Body and Brain 

Grape-Nuts 
**There’s a Reason’’ 

ee ek a sl a 

[BUSINESS ALWAYS OW Al 
Michigan Man Makes a Living bys 

Catching Bullfrogs. 
LAWTON, Mich., Aug. 17.—One of the 

unique characters of this section ts D. 
O. Harris, the “frog man.” Hé Broba- 
bly knows the hiding places of ‘more 
frogs than any other man in Michi- 
gan. 

For 28 years Harris has made a bust 
ness of catching and shipping bullfrogs, 
This year has not been very good er 
his 

shipped 200 dozen of the croakers. 
He has furnishel frogs to one restau- 

rant in Cincinnati for 17 seasons. 

business, but he has caught and 

_ - 

BPRS Pad Hehe 8A 

ing, he says, eg the large 
sthaller ones. the smatier ones are the 

pollywogs and the pollywogs devoured 
the spawn. 

He now is content to let them grow 
A ral way. He often bririges 
pPrses « ‘ten to twelve dozen frogs for 

dl 

|} Finest fishing tackle, guns, rifiés, 

ca pcamiping outfits, at lowest prices. C. & 4 
Ww. ateCioan i 814-816 N. Broadway. 
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THROUGH 
SLEEPERS AND COACHES 

Every Day 

ST. LOVISTO 

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION, NORFOLK, VA. 
Ly. St. Louis 
Ar, on 
Ar. 
Ar, 
Ar. 
Ar. 
Ar. 

Through 

Cincinnati 
Newport News :00 p 
Old Point Comfort 6:30 ~ m, 
Norfolk, Va 7:00 : 
Washington 

sleepers to Washington. 
Boat to Norfolk, 

$35.20, $36.20 
NEW YORK sétins 

BOSTON xdfkex 
Via Cl 
leo, N 

te Washingten, 
or direct by rail) Norfolk to St. Louis. 

. $43.60, $50.55 
MONTREAL azrc 
Via Nisgera Falls, Toronto. Boat to 
Thousand Islands. St. La 
Gace , Montreal, 

vem “peak 60 2 oh 
York to Norfolk. Boat 
Washington. Choice of re 
or returning. Limit 00 days. 
eral stopovers. 

$27.50 BOSTON nsrunn 
pr Barer yg neti Fos 8 Pataca an 
24 and 25. 

$25.00 “WORFOLK RETURN 
On sale every day. 

$19.95 TORONTO ssrons 
Via Niagsra Fallé and beat or rail. 
On sale every day. Limit 30 days. 

Equipment Ne. 16 
Through. sieeper St. Leuls to New 

- York, 

Dising car St. Lowis to New York. 
Perlor car St. Lewis to Cincinnati, 

Equipment Ne. 18 

C ent observation 
St. lam & Buffalo and wow Took. 
Sleeper St. Leuis te Buffalo, 

Drawing room sleeper St. Louis to 
New York. TAbrary buffet car, bar- 
ber shop and bath, Iiadies’ maid, 
atenographer; mo coaches on this 
train. 

Dining car St. Louis to New York. 

Equipment No. 46 

Through sleeper St. Louis te New York. 
Through sleeper St. Louts to Boston. 4: 
Dining car all the way. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, BOSTON 

etete 4; 

ROUND TRIP TICKETS | 

— 

WRITE BIG 

NEW YORK, 
NEW ENGLAND, 

CAN ADA. 

FOU 

7 + Oi 

a 

NEW YORK 
CENTRAL LINES 

TICKET OFFICE: BROADWAY AND CHESTNUT STREET. 

Cc. L. HILLEARY, A. G P. A., St. Louis. 

i 

the simplest matter in the w 

and ask for 

SOLD 
EVERYWHERE 

When you feel way-worn and 

weary, have been over-thinking, over-working, 

over-playing, 

They all sell it.* They all recommend 1 
beverage. It quickly relieves fatigue, 

feeling” (don’t care whether tomorrow 

comes after dissipation of the mental or nervous 

over-living or over-doing in any way, it is 

orld to step into the nearest place 

forces. 



RE TR IAN R gh Be Se 

at aT 
Mrs. Miller, Who Often Has 

Premonitions, Says She / 

Warned Husband. 

‘REFUSED TO TAKE TRIP 

: Declares She Preferred to Stay 

at Home Rather Than 

Tempt Fate. 

CEREMONY OVER BODY 

Sword Placed by Side of 
Guardsman Killed in Camp 

by Lightning. 
—— 

_ The body of Sergeant-Major F. C. 
Miller of 4829 Gano avenue, whose death 
‘was foretold by his wife, wi!l be brought 
to St. Louis Friday evening, following 
@ military ceremony at the State en- 
campment at Lake Contrary, where a 
bolt of lightning killed him and shocked 

six others, 
Mrs. Catherine Miller, the wife, faint- 

‘ed when she learned of her husband's 
@eath, and is still in an extremely nerv- 

-@us condition. She told a Post-Dispatch 
feporter Friday that she begged Miller 
not to go to the encampment, having a 
foreboding that ill would befall him. 

“I tried to get him to offer some ex- 
Ciise to his men—to say that business 
detained him in St. Lopis, or something 
Whe that, but he just laughed and said 
I was nervous and must learn to ever- 
come that sort of feeling. 
“My husband wanted me to accom- 

pany him to the encampment, as I did 
last year when it was held at Cape 
Girardeau, but I refused. 
“More than a month ago he begged 

me to take the boys and go out with 
him for a little camping trip. It was 
then I first had this premonition. I just 
know, somehow, that if any of us left 
home this summer something dreadful] 
would happen. So I refused to take a 

trip, although it was so hot and my 
husband begged me to. 

Gias Premonitions. 
- “T have had premonitions of this kind 
eften before, but only about trivial 
things. Invariably I have followed 
them, and I’ve never had occasion to re- 
‘gret it. I don’t understand what it is. 

feeling about it isn’t religious at all. 
think it’s just a woman’s intuition, 

hly developed.” 
eee body of the dead soldier was 
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BY BOLT OF LIGHTNING 

SERGT.-MAJ. CHARLES F. MILLER. 

ket, and it was borne in state to the 
railroad station in St. Joseph, after Col. 
E. J. Spencer of the rirst Regiment had 
read the obsequies. 

Military Ceremony. 

The ceremony was neld in front of 
regimental headquarters, and the entire 
regiment followed the casket on foot. 
The bolt which killed Miller shocked 

Maj. Allen Orrick of St. Louis, First 
Lieutenayt L. J. Dandurant of St. Jo- 
seph, Lieut. Henry R. Peterman of St. 
Joseph, Lieut. Charles M. Thomas of 8t. 
Louis, Corp. H. M. Snyder of St. Louis 
and Private Shetler of St. Louis. 
Miller was 37 years oid and was popu- 

lar with his regiment. He was employed 
as a reporter by a credit agency. Mrs. 
Miller and two sons, the older 7, sur- 
vive. The funeral arrangements in St. 
Louls have not been completed. 

WANTS OPINION ON HIGHBALLS 
County Court Seeks Information 

About Rum Adulteration. 
The County Court at Clayton has 

asked Assistant Prosecuting Attorney 

John Johnston for an opinion whether 
the new law requiring saloon keepers to 

give $500 bond as surety that they will 

not adulterate drinks can be applied to 
those who had taken out dramshop li- 
censes prior to the time the law went 

into effect. 
The court also is expected to detide 

are ag the law will prevent the mix- 
ing of drinks to the extent of making 
highballs, cocktails, rickys 4 and such, 

INCREASE IN LICENSE REVENUE 
Vehicles, Manufacturers and Mer- 

chants Pay More Money. 
Revenue collected for licenses on man- 

ufacturing, mercantile business, vehi- 
cles, animals and various other classes 

of property was heavier by $43,042.25 dur- 
ing the four months ending Aug. 2 this 
year than in the same period of 1906. 

The increase for the fiscal month end- 
ing Aug 12 ts $123,817.95, compared with 
the same month last year. Collections 
for city licenses in the four months was 

$716,560.50, as against $673,526.25 for the 
same period a year ago. The total sum 
collected for the month ending Aug, 12 
this year was $485,625 Last August 
$361,707.35 was collected. 
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MUNTING 
| FOR A 
~ BUYER— 

for anything whatevér—is a 
hard task if you have 

to @o it in person. 

“And a pretty EASY ONE 
Sones it “by want aa” 

mad a . WANTS | 

Ty a 3-Time Ad 

a insertions. 

~. Two’s. company, 
three’s a crowd— 
unless there’s an 
extra package of 
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CINGER Swaps. 
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Sick HEADAGHE| 
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CHILD UNDER A 
DOCTOR'S KNIFE 

Drug Paralyzes Pneumogastric 

Nerve While Operation Is 

Being Performed. 

PHYSICIAN EXONERATED | 
' 

Son of Millionaire W. A. Whit- 

ing Succumbs Suddenly 
From Poisoning. 

By Leased Wire From the New York 
Bureau of the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—The dismal 

annals of the operating table contain 

few more pathetic tragedies than one 

enacted yesterday, when the 17-year-old 

son of William A. Whiting, a mifion- 

aire of Burlington, Vi., died of co- 
caine poisoning while under the hands 

of his father’s bosom friend, Dr. G. 
Lenox Curtis, at the latter’s home, 7 
West Fifty-eighth street. The drug 
poisoned the pneumogastric nerve, tak- 
ing away the power to breathe. 

Mr. and Mrs.. Whiting and Thomas 

Jr., had been motoring through the Bast 
a month. In New York they stopped 
for a day or two to visit Dr. Curtis and 
his folks. The Whiting boy and Dr. 
Curtis’, about the same age, were to 

have gone on their vacation in Vermont 
tomorrow. 

The Whiting boy long has been af- 
flicted with tonsilitis and adenoids, the 
latter consisting of growths in the nose. 
The child was operated on a year ago 

at which time the tonsils were partly 

rélieved. One more operation, the par- 

ents were told, probably would restore 
the little fellow to health. 

Operation Performed. 

The matter was talked over with Dr. 
Curtis, and it was agreed to opefate. 
The Whiting boy was laid on the surgi- 

cal table in Dr. Curtis’ office, and co- 

caine, to deaden the pain, was admin- 

istered to the throat. Dr. Curtis was 

in Heidelberg when cocaine was discov- 

eréd, was one Of the first to use it in 

New York and has written and lectured 

on the drug and demonstrated on it 
at the hospitals many times. Accord- 

ingly, he gave it to his son’s playmaté 

without any apprehension. The opera- 
tion was over in a short time. 
“Did it hurt you much?” asked the 

doctor, with a reassuring smile, as he 

patted the boy on the head and set 
him up. 

For answer the child gasped and lost 

consciousness. Dr. Curtis picked him 

up and called for restoratives. Strych- 
nine was hypodermically administered 

and the little fellow opened his eyes. 

The parents and entire household were 
in a state of alarm. 

Dr. Curtis had several other physi- 
clans phoned for while he carried the 

dying child upstairs. Dr. Hill tried ar- 
tificial respiration, but in vain. Dr. E. 
Wallace Lee, who attended President 
McKinley when the assassin shot him, 

came on the run, but nothing could be 
done. The cocaine had taken away the 
vitality of the respiratory centers. 

Parents and Doctor Collapse. 

The parents collapsed. Dr. Curtis 

himself almost collapsed with grief. 
The Coroner’s office was notified: and 

Coroner Harburger and Dr. Weston ex- 
amfned the body and agreed Dr. Curtis 
could not be held responsible. The par- 

ents also held the physician blameless. 
Dr. Curtis described the operation cand 

its tragic ending in a voice choked with 
emotion. “I could not feel worse,’’ he 
said, “if it were my own boy. We have 

been friends of the Whitings for many 
years. Our boys were playmates. It 
was an undoubted case of cocaine poi- 
soning. There was no danger sign in 
advance, no way to tell its fatal effect. 
“Cocaine poisoning is ‘not uncommon. 

There have been nunierous cases in this 
city, but this is the first that has ever 
occurred in my practice.” 

FOUR BIRTHDAYS CELEBRATED 
Joint Celebrants Range in Age 

From Five to Fifty. 
A birthday’s celebration was just be- 

ing held at the home of Sanford Kitch- 
ens at Denverside, a suburb of East 
St. Louls. The different birthdays cele- 
brated were those of Sanford Kitchen, 
who was 50 years old Aug. 7: his broth- 
er-in-law, John E. Jones, 50 years old 
Aug. 15; Amanda Butcher, niece of 
Mr. Kitchen, 21 years old Aug. 30; Rena 
Kitchen, a niece, 5 years old Aug. 10. 

Among the guests were F. W. Bayer 
and daughter, Laura, of Redding, Cal.; 
Mr. ae Mrs. T. Stuart, 

the Misses Dunmedys and 
5 Crome and family. 

Newlyweds in Town 
Will do well to see the 18.00 suits on 

sale for 9.00 at the Globe, ith and 
Franklin avenue, tomorrow. 

MOTHER LEAVES BABY WITH 
WOMAN AND DISAPPEARS 

»| Said She Was Going for Breakfast, 
but Did Not Return. 

Mrs. Carrie Rush reported to thé 
police Friday that a woman went to 
her home, 2811 Morgan street, Thurs- 
day and left with her a boy baby, 11 
days old, asking her to “hold it while 
she went to breakfast.” 

The mother did not returne She 
gave her name as Mre. ard Rush, 
Dut, the police =. she is not a relative 

abaivatae th wh thé left the 

baby wan wa to Bt. Ann's 
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. his punishment was fixed at six eae 

in Jail. On June 16 Gray sent a let- | INE ts WRITER OF a 
| __LETTER GETS JAIL TERM} ‘xs ‘2, Pret Hoceman. ss ome stro. 

writer knew how Heekman had been 

living for three years past and threat- 
ening to Write a letter to his wife un- 

less he placed $300 in a cigar box and 
left it at a drug store at Jéfferson ave- 
nue and Olive street. 

Cigar Box Left in Drug Store Did 
Not Contain the Ex- 

pected $500. 
Gardner L. Gray, alias John Johnson, 

was found guilty in Judge Muench’s| He was informed that if he did not 
court Friday of attempted robber 

ty 5 i > ; ‘. 

ie . i pin Soll nas eg _ pene gor see tis in, Hay Pic 

+ at ‘ Mee Rage Ts £ 

det te cae hh eae tenet eel . 

river. A copy of the lett 
to Mrs. Heckman was inele 
Heckman turned t Fy «smn over to 

the police and at t 
eft box at che. dru 

It was foun that his true name ‘was 
Gray. 
found guilty. 
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The legitimate PAID circulation 

” in St. Louis ef the Post-Dispatch in 
its Suburbs ia greater than 
a ae lish 

The Final End! 
DOWN GOES THE CURTAIN! 

Positively the last day at our present location—the last act 

of one of the most popular stores which has been over- 
leased by the Washington National Bank. We have to 
get out bag and parcel by 11.00 P. M. tomorrow. Come 

in and carry away the goods at ridiculous prices. 

COME EARLY TO AVOID THE RUSH! 
$10.00 and $12.00 Suits, now $ 4.45 

$15.00 and $16.50 Suits, now 8.45. 
$18.60 and $20.00 Suits, now 11.45 
$22.00 to $30.00 Suits, now 14.45 
Trousers, worth up to $5--- 2.45 

50c Silk Suspenders 

. x oa 

G5 

E. & W. Collars. 
25¢c Boston Garters ....... 
75c Elastic Seam Drawers.......... 
$1.00 Percale Shirts. 
25¢c Fancy Hose...... 

We Sell More Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry 
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN AMERICA. 

Why? Because~we-arethe largest Diamond Credit House in the World. We sell everywhere. There 
isn’t a city, town, village or hamlet in the United States where the Famous Loftis System is unknown. 

Our big volume of business, the great number of DIAMONDS we sell, enable us to offer you a fine selec- 

tien at very moderate prices—prices that wili compare very favorably with any first-class jewelry estab- 
lishment. 

Our Credit System makes it EASY to owna Diamond. Our terms are made to suit your con- 
vebiénce and are so eas¥ that you NEVER MISS THE MONEY, and you MAY 
WEA 

ying for it. 
R whatever article you purchase—Diamond, Watch or Jewelry—while 

We have some exceptional bargains in Diamonds and Watches a 
FOR AUGUST ONLY, and if you desire to obtain a Diamond or Watch take 
advantage of the exceptional opportunities we offer and BUY NOW, 

TO ILLUSTRATE: 

This beautiful Dia- This 

mond Ring, with per- 

fectly cut pure white 

stone, sold b cash 
jewelers for $385; 
on credit, 

and accurate: 
worth $30; on 

peautiful 
Watch, with cut dia- 
mond; a watch worth 
having’; guaranteed to 
be thoroughly reliable 

credit, only .... 

- 
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DELIVERY MADE IMMEDIATELY. 

Open Daily to 6:30; Sat. 

FHS 
BROS & CO, iB Dizectty Opp. 

to 9.30. Room 
Second Floor, Carle- 

ton Building. 

Sixth and Olive Sts. 

200, 

Barr's 
st. Entrance. 
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select of the best of everything is used to make 
this finest of all tobaccos. That’s why it is the 

particular. 
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He was tried before a jury and 
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in the Ozark 
The Best Kind ~ 

of Vacation, 
a Real Rest, because it is a change 
from City Office routine to the 
healthful, out-door sort of life— 

This can be enjoyed by you, at Pe 
very moderate cost, along the 
Meramec and Gasconade Rivers, 

From St. Louis, 
to ragdi a: canoeing, bathing, hunting, ti 

! these are to be found if you spend 4 

vacation in camp or boarding at one of the 

homes along the Frisco Line. 

Homes in the Ozarks,’’ call on or address 

F. J. DEICKE, 

) FRISCO Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept. 

THE NEW ed 

aoe Stay 

7 ae forfeit 91000 to any chari- 
table inetitution for any dentist who 
can compéte with us in crown work 
and teeth without plates by The New 
System Dentistry. 

WHALEBONE PLATES, $3.00 

Me uecone 
PRICE LICT UNTIL AUG. 23 ONLY. 

Gold Crownes r Be ee a 
mae FA ane, 

Brides Wort tn. abpete * 

een” gdh Hage Siting I? a ale’ ~s Te 
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For information and a copy of our booklet, ‘Summer | 

| 900 Olive St. 

Fishermen’s Special Train Every Saturday Afternoon — 
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ward Havens, 6 well-known organist |] HER ENGAGEMENT IS | 

aig FORMALLY ANNOUNCED 
Dancing Party. 

Misses Gladys Zobel and Gertrude Mo- 

ran of Barrett street were surprised on 

the evening of Aug. 11 by their friends. 
Dancing and games were the features of 

the evening, after which refreshments 
were served on the lawn, which was il- 

luminated by Japanese lanterns. The 

table was decorated with carnations and 

> iiss Chambers Surprised. ; Wiliiam Giesman, R. Ingoldsby, William | T°*¢*- Those present were: 

7A lawn party was given Miss Esther |Chambers, Charles Nielsen, William Misses— : aes 

ambers of 4253 Humphrey street Sat- | Nielsen, June Lova, Charles Weltin., Bee easier. _— Hie : 

y in B ao om 
eRe , r siaiaadh aden wr I) 

i ox? ay 5 a ss * 7 an, 

: 
.. evening. The lawn was beauti-| Fred Fehling and Master James Ed Gortrude Mor onste . Prita-Moy. 

/ tie decorated, games and dancing were | Perkins.  eelaaeg pate on fe . (, - e : 

‘. Me featur tures geal sean garage pedhial et Jameltewn. Jose ph Gor. ein Pons eustin, ae ; ~" ee * : 

. 3 eee ss E oe ae ea eg The piano recital of Miss ‘Cecelia Raton Rabie” Osear Meyer eee R aed : | 

“cl = ‘eso cna oY hee pony as. Moeller of 4517 Natural Bridge road was ey yril Pasquire, Elmer Niemoeller. Pcie ged Se 
: 2 ; “ Ae CTs . aun aig agen segtetiorcas a a ee ; 

Surprise Party. Oe lili SRM. 254 ee. " given Monday night In the main audi- 

ler, Edith Chambers, Esther Chambers, | ium at the Jamestown Exposition. ty was given to Miss Sees = | : The World’s Greatest 

he Nielsen, Mazie Klauberg, Lucie A surprise party RR eee 5 a , 
at : | in : 2 M Miss Moeller’s numbers were heartily Ella Louise Reichmann by her friend, | - Fees Bes eee | Clothing Store. 

ae ong _—* CSsTS. | applauded by a large and enthusiastic | : : 
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FV-R RIS Cae: X6 FOR MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S ¢ FOR CHOICE OF 
» A SPLENDID $8, $10 AND $12 HUNDREDS OF 

BISCUIT ou H COAT AND Gases WORTH. 
JESS BEENADETTE HARLEY 

PANTS SUITS UP TO $285. 
“The Perfect Soda Cracker ———— |I¢ The Nobbiest Kind of Feather- ==. {Hundreds of Fine Suits from the 

mamanene ees cui aceet ceases K@ Weight Coat and Pants Suits a Finest in the House We are proud of Ev-r Krisp Biscuit. selections formed part of the program 
for the eveni A ; a } faa ee Cees Srewene Selected from lines that sold at 8.00, 9.00, Tomorrow you can select from some of the We do not believe there is another soda cracker which so a f ndindim estes: is : ; 

tela 8 ” ee ee .00and 12.00; not many of a 3 \ ae J nobbiest worsteds, cheviots, 
well deserves the title “‘the perfect soda cracker EE So seid hsttoadiay tele, Meal: oe cetipit. hk. tat tale ae ae 

. See | | 5 \ Ve $25, including Schloss Bros.’ 
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We are proud of our sunlit bakeries where Ev-r Krisp are ee . fo ical worsteds, cheviots and J. Schroeder, J, se “tt renowned Baltimore tailor- 
re o mespuns; garments that made clothes. There are‘not many 

of one kind, but there are all kinds 
mixed and baked by our own exclusive method—of the John “Reichmann Se. Hy, 3. Drees, « 

+ ae i. H. ouldn’t duplicate else- 
modern ovens—designed to make Ev-r Krisp Biscuit per- einer. Wolff, ahhasgitis , ode O g p p Chas. John Reichmann Sr., whdve ins St. Youle’ dedee ane ne rig Be oe Pre Bind. -g 

as . . John Maye > ed a 

fectly—to retain all the nutriment of wheat. é: 3° willenbrink Herbert Schelber 10.00--will be offéred: to. you able offer. For this one day 

We are proud of our success in securing, throughout every “May Sonreigers""" Kanes sielthaus.” for tomorrow, one day only.. pallens ca. cas tus cot 
f 

Minnie Scharklin, Edna Trisbeck, 

year, the specially selected soft winter wheat flour from Josie Karch. ile Bugle, a 4 : | 
Martha Boe Rose M. Dree Annual Pants Sale : Suit Cases} Trunk Sale Martha Boeck, Rose M. Drees, 

which Ey-r Krisp Biscuit are made. i 2 Mamie Stein. ~— --- - Sylvia Enger, 
Jeanette Boeck, Elenore Voelker, Five hundred of Every Trunk in the 

them on sale house reduced One-~ 
One-Halif For this flour is most highly nutritious, and Uncle Sam's Bima Mueier, 6. B Retchmann tomorow 

experts say “the perfect soda cracker’’ contains more of the H. J. Drees, =. Wolf, Up 10 $3 Cr ale for 1,65 ‘ : 

nutriment of wheat than any other form of cooked wheat __ Canttewood Cin) Bntertalnn, High-grade tropical worsteds, chev- aa} Boys’ 3, 05 Suits Now 2. 50 K <. 

| ) lots and imported cassimeres; medi- : {This offer includes: any of Boys’ All-Weol Wea food. regular meeting Tuesday evening at the 

peeenowcs of Mise = Mabelle. 20a, mt um or feather weights; every new the nobby Double-Breasted — Kpigkerhocher 
Suits that have sold in the Pants, 49 So—in buying Ev-r Krisp Biscuit—you are getting a flak rere nat’ atrect. 

y 8 Pp y B g Ys nope attending were: eolor scheme: all hand- 

season for 4.50, and in the 

Fourth an 
its sormar. price, 

crispy cracker of delicious flavor,wholesome and healthful | | aisner— Sg Od ieeiaeat: teres tho team 
Clearing Sale for 3.95. They duplicate ard. Pearl Mayhan, Mary Gorma : : 

as they are delicious. , — lbceg/ Gt Sonal BMY we ae are now offered to you witht <pesananma 
: essrs.— Messrs. — , 

Bt: : 

Ask your grocer for Ev-r Krisp Biscuit. Hecan give them Gienn schin, pres Meet 1ese tomorrow (one day exception, your choice es! 5 0 
er ‘ Jinston, war olle 

Staunton, Stephen Hutchings, 
for “ay... 

to you in the same fresh, flaky condition in which they Jomagh Staunton." Grephen ite 

thricé-sealed carton. sot .. gare que ig emminyy se: Saas 
—— : were: . 

—ge ss eet te: |. oh ) Messrs.— Messrs.— / E 

Your grocer has -__-~ = ales x Finkenkelle, Sracendier. in the house Your choice of the entire sample line of Men’s Shirts from and 3,00 light color SOFT ) 
ates on Tete itl i ee . Oberly, Charles Kelley, the Rice-Stix Dry Goods Co., consisting of English Madras, ) 

7 French Percales, Penangs, and the new dimity cloth. mays: . the genuine, f se eae l m wpat eine “atti . Ay { | fe , = Brandt, Koyal, ® 
f: 7 Sy 5c" fi Ne j K. Ott, Barton, ' Mens Hi h 

! ae f g These Shirts range in price up to 1.50 quality. ‘ar 

leave our bakeries, thanks to our air-tight moisture-proof ‘hin HettiPe Lawn. Farty. | : 
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bn Tet dothe s Dimerick, Brownell, 
Langle E. Oth, gley, , and Low-Cul This is an*opportunity. Special for 

y ac" an 
Sua rl iD - James ‘Kelley, Murphy, 

Clement, 4 ‘ ° Te SHOES Saturday; 6 for 3.00: each re: 
vat , 

ne ra a inl Smith. 

Misses— Misses— | |] Se é 
:. Murph Becker, aN MANeEwWAL-LANGE ; i eins in AWA 1. patent 

3 7 Sn Asten, Thawood, fA Vee 

Biscuit Co an iteinnan, anes WEED leather, vici 
.lausmeyer, A » 4 y 

, “10 Cent Pack Biting, y:: ae = ulte, 2s ’ 4 , \ ; ‘ ST. LOUIS, U. Ss. A. en ac ages Teeameanien, N. phy, | Jee calf, in up-to- . 
Doyle, Belle Nélon:. OPE ; 
Scott, , Simm cate styles; all 
Mrs. and Mrs.~ Mrs. and Mrs.— 2 y sizes and = @ 

John Cope, E. Lageman : widths; reg, , 

. os ae 1 iam H. ‘Smith, é 3.50, 4.00 onl 
ita | : 5.00 values, | | C 

Mrs. Bayer Surprised. : eV" ™. for Saturday, 4 

A surprise birthday party was given es | y & ; = 7 F B ; 1 50 Ms Mrs. John Bayer in honor of her ; : Cie 7 7. 7) of oys + Sample ) 

orty-seventh birthday Saturday wal aif— 
y even- ; : 

ing at her home, 6246 Cote Brilliante ; as ) 
avenue, The guests were: 
Misses— Misses— WE GIVE AND GUARANTEE GOLD TRADING STAMPS. 

1} Erbe Urban, Annie Genecker, Tillie Quade, Alvera Thoerner, CSO OIL, » Pra m2 ~ afr Ida Roli, Katie Henry, 
» 

Emma Genecker, Adel] Straussheim, 
Bessie Coulter, Nora Henry, eenamenee 

. 
fj Mayme Rudolph, Catherine Jones, 

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. AMUSEMENTS. 
Ethel Smith, Pearl Hevry, SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. 
Gertrude Jones, Peer d Riminev, 

via |e ccwun zie, |BROWN’S BUSINESS COLLEGES|HAVLIN'S @22 "lf punt ?ciittone astiios Gicnsbabéiter: Denis Baltheizer, 

——iae”°@©6=—(l(UV Vandeventer and Del Avs.| Brown's Colleges will enter 1 bindi asians ) alter Bremer lie Bayer, a an Jeimar AVS. ro enter into a binding Matinees q ursday, 
4 auree yoo qrester Strausheim, ST, LOUIS, MO. astengge orp ge Mo secure every graduate of 28e Mat T PHANTOM DETECTIVE 

rthar Genecker, ‘ Centur Bldag., 9 : | our Combine ourse a desirable business’ ity Providenss 
; ‘ ‘ * g.. th & Olive Sts position or refund to him, i+ cash, every dol- epee ye why “SHADOWED BY 3.” Steamer C of — cece ig Rollings, ST. LOUIS, MO 

trvin Meinicke, red Jones, : Boe er a lar paid ‘for tuition This is no unreliable 
Collinsville and St. Louis Av8.| “guarantee,” by an irresponsible concern to Round Trip 25. Children 153. Chester Thoerner, Robert Bronner, 

| i Willie Genecker, Fred Taylor EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL. ‘ { ible thi . =e 

ROUND TRIP RATES FROM ST. LOUIS 7} Melvin Thoerner, W. J8yan. Three big schools under one ward business propesition te an Sao at tie SCNT TTE T Tonight 
Mr. and Mrs.— Mr. and Mrs.— management. Call or write. things, backed up by nineeteen large schools. GROUP A. _ $13.50 Williams Bay, Wis. | wiitiam Bayer, HL. Gercker SAAC. er in Thaaer = ORD AND LADY "ALGY Wiban, William adolph, paper. 

Downtown tickets at ree peer, Mich. (All rail.) 13.50 Lake Geneva, Wis. beg he sikee. reel 
+ etoskey, Mich. ((Rail and boat.) 17.50 Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minn. George Thoerner. H. Kassing, ine oar Matinees Tuesday, Thursda;. 

18.55 Bay View, Mich. (All rail.) 23.15 Alexandria, Minn. - —BENTON COLLEGE OF LAW= ST, LOUIS UNIVERSITY Re ELEN BERTROM FANE. 
18.50 Bay View, Mich. ( il na boat. ) 26.80 Bemidji, Minn. Birthday Surprise Party. weteblt en eos aaa SESSIONS Medical, Collegiate, Academic and Commer- Be MNR: EE NER TS OAT a, 

A delightful surprise party was given cstablished 1896. Law, Geinnberes, Pre-legul, | cial Dapartenents. ROOERS SPE DELMAR GARDEN 
Academic. Students may have day employ- 18.565 Charlevoix, Mich. (All rail. Caen : : 

, ( ) 26.80 Lake, Minn. Mrs. James Murrin at her home, 1926 ment and attend lec tures at night. Sth floor, | = — ————— Evening at 8-20. 

weeenoae Greatest Light Opera Co. in America. 
18.50 Charlevoix, Mich. (Rail and boat. ‘ 

18.80 Harbor Spri at (All rail.) 26.70 Detroit Lake, Minn. = {| penn street, Saturday. evening in honor agp Bldg. cor. Grand and Franklin. 
° . ° ’ Or Culalogt cire s of infor- AY 

18.50 Harbor Springs, Mich. (Rail and boat.) | 18-15 Minnetonka Beach, Minn. of her forty-third birthday. “Dancing | mation address. ey pena Gees OCEAN STEAMERS. THE STROLLERS 
and singing were enjoyed on the lawn, Popular Mat. Wednesday at $:00--88e ued Gon, 

18.80 Ve quetonsing, Mich. (All rail.) GROUP B. . hich was decorated with Japanese lan- eS Lh Ce ee eet Ja n Open-Alr Roller Rink. 

18.50 Wequetonsing, Mich. (Rail and beat.) $19.95 Toronto, Ont. ‘aaii and tri-colored festoons. 'Refresh- ) SUMMER RESORTS. i China, Phil Philippines, undey Mating. Aug. 18—"*THE GEISHA.” 
ments were served. Among those pres- senna — Honolulu and Australia Tickets at Boliman's. 1120 Olive street, — 

30.50 Mack ieaed 9 val prs a ep sa Ait t were: 0 Mackinac island, - (Rail and boat.) 23.25 Muskoka Wharf, Ont le GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL by the Royal Maj . ’ Mr. and Mrs.— Mr. and Mrs.— 

ee Cee eee ee 1-800 Montrehl, Que. || cpas Bets, John Sehupder. | Yireila av. ang ihe Beach, aniancc cu, x.| Canadian Pacific Ra Railway WEST END HEIGHTS 
_ 

12.00 South Haven, Mich. (Rail and boat.) 29.50 Quebec Que. Thomas Smith, Albert Newman, water in ‘all baths: most modern: central ia mares... Baw Vancouver, B. C Mas rane and the Steck 

Hy. Stengel, location; the highest and coolest elevation; steamers, Empress of ( 12.00 Milwaukee, Wis. (Rail and boat.) | ‘i 
, : UP ; ce Mis ek finest rooms in the city; the cuisine and serv- E 4 « 

13.50 Waukesha, Wis. GRO C. Basgees. M wR ice not surpassed by any. Terms—American psn mal Drees of pan. Th sé aMFORTS OF HOME’’ se 
15 70 Ww wi $35.20 Jamestown Exposition, via Chicago, ane yon lg eine plan, pi hey week up: $3 per day up. Euro ena the poh Beet neentwee — . tree 

‘ aupaca ‘Va. ’ P pean plan, $1.50 per day up./ Special Septem- mers Monteagie, cuncer| entree to park free. 
: Detroit, rail. or eboat to Niagara Falla, Messrs. — Mesars. — ber rates made; ore hestra. OW ‘rite for descrip- Tartar aud carry one class of Bens cose = Bowe id emer 

14.65 Green Lake, Wis, : N hon | ew York, t to Jam wn, rail w m Griffin, J eonar tive folder. Coach t all trains ‘ 
yamesto “ Wiward Wheeler, George J” Birci ~ “CHARLES &. COPE. at ma tery ten days. B A “RASE BALL IODA Y 19.10 Eagle River, Wis. | to St. Louis via Bristol, Tenn., ‘Chat- Streitz. 

‘ ’ : ta and Nashville. vers al- —————— cas metas ea pena eee tee me || BROWNS vs. BOSTON 
a : Rates via y other routes upon application. eee ad Edith Sheph es rae. i ‘Ss 

ope empanadas Group A onsale daily—return Oct. Si. : isa Fg oo Driscoll is at || Fine for CONSTIPATION BROW g 
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Henschey and Mrs. R. ln Baxter of 
9844 Henrietta street will depart Satur- Locks at 

Round trip fare $1. Meals served table d’hote, 
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FOR THE WELLS CUP 

ATTRACT FAST FIELD 

HORSES IW 
~ WELLS CUP RACE 
Little Joe and Carl Gentry Expect- 

, ed to Be the Main 

; Contenders. 

- Att least five of the fastest horses in 

St. Louis will start in the annual race 

fer the Mayor Rolla Wells trophy at 
the North St. Louis Gentlemen’s Driv- 
ing and Riding Club track Sunday aft- 

érnoon. The track is a half mile and is 

situated in Waterworks Park at the 

foot of East Grand avenue. Little Joe, 

oe. owned by Maurice Bloch: Coria. the 

yi property of G. H. Watson; Carl Gen- 

FE try, owned by WilNam Ochler; Melitta 

Grattan, Frank Krellion’s entry, and 

Robert G.' the property of Grimes & 

Biegler, which will be driven by 

Grimes. are the sure starters. 

‘The horse that first wins two heats 

. ll gain the cup. WEWach heat will be 

mé mile. With the exception of Coria, 

Which will be driven by Thomas Tay- 

ior, the owners of the other horses will 
} lé the reing, It is possible that 

a. Krellion may engage Dr. Gads- 

vy to handle Melitta Grattan, although 

Krellion fs quite a reinsman himself. 

The Wells cup is an annual trophy 

donated by the Mavor. Last year Little 

Joe carried off the trophy in two 
“ight heats. There is a possibility 

that a couplé of horses from Hannibal 
and Sedalia, Mo., may cempete in the 
race. Carl Gentry is the horse that is 
figured to give to Little Joe the hottest 
argument for the trophy. Little Joe 
last year had a mark of 2:19 for the 
‘mile on the North Side track. This year 
afi Gentry won a race in one heat of 
Which the timers caught him in 2:19. 
‘Carl wentry is pacing in fine form and 
‘his owner, Carl Oehler, is confident 
that his horse will carry off the prize. 
Mowever, Little Joe has many support- 

“era wagering on the result. 
Coria, one of the horses that is to 

‘compete in the Wells cup race, is a de- 
‘eeptive animal. Apparently listless and 
‘appearing nr. ‘ike a mustang than a 
fast mati. performer, Corla has 
“proved (. ve one of the surprises of 
a yea: at the track. Coria has won 
a hhumber of races, and if one of the 
“umlexpected “dark horses’ carries off 

thé trophy Coria will probably be the 
“horse to do the trick. Tom Taylor has 
“been training the horse especially for 
the Wells contest and she has shown 

t speed in her workouts., 
‘Besides the Wells cup race, there will 

dina ether rates, one for the 2:30 class 
d the other @ 8:00 class. Both events 

. "have filled well. The owners do not 
‘wish to enter their horses in the Wells 

race because the competition will 
@ too keen and the fact that Little Joe 

‘and Car! Gentry have shown such speed 
Precludes the possibility of their defeat- 

| — them. Admission is free and no 
ting is allowed. The club is a mem- 
of the A. T..A. and is said to be 

the only organization of its kind that 

exists without betting or admission fee 
jot any kind. The Wells cup has only 
to be Won once to become the property 

bo? the owner of the winning horse. Kit- 

ity R. holds the revora for a mile on 

“the North Side track, 2:18\%, established 
vyeral years ago. 

"GREAT JUMPING RACER, 
OOD AND PLENTY, DEAD 
pps Consistent Horse That Ever 

~ Ran Between Flags Strained 
4 : Tendon. 
if 

~ Spectal to the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Good and 
Pignty, the greatest steeplechase horse 
r that ever raced between the flags in 
ps country, is dead. He was ordered 

"4 
“ 

fs 
« 
Ps 

\ahot by his owner, T. Hitchcock Jr., 
to place hir: out of misery and pain. 

‘Thus ends the rv‘fig@e career of the 
| _ finest horse that «@r leaped a “‘liver- 

Sats » poor” or Water jump. For three years 

i ae the undisputed champion cross- 
© horse of America. No route 
% wast 00 long for him, no pace too fast. 
sew. “ait kinds of weight on his back 

tee was always the pecriess chaser— 
| honest an@ true. Until this season 
Gong and Plenty had an unbroken string 

a4 ‘of victories to his credit after his first 
q | effort. He lost his first race by a nose, 
_ | because his rider, Parmer, w fraid to 

Tush him at a jump and force him to 
Ais best effort. After that, until this 
year, he never lost a race. ~ 
' Good and Plenty will go down in turf 
History as the only horse that ever 

aced for any length of time through 
_ the field without a fall. He was as 
Sure footed as a goat. No bumping or 
-@ ever made him “do a crop- 

“NR co ea 

| During his career he won stakes and 

gible to race for a maiden purse, as 
o. had never won a race on the fiat. 
<i a perfect giant of a horse, 

and in the hurry-. 

Was at a disad- 
on inner field, until 
ots last fall, he was 

; ae a ree AEE Cae ee PR” Is, Wk ae ee 
é wat i aoa ote oy 

San eve _ rp . 

‘worth $40,000. He was still eli-. 
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N enthusiastic worker has figured 

A out that the fine imposed on the 
Standard Oil, if paid in silver dol- 

lars, would equal 32 stacks of piunks 
each as high as Pike’s Peak, or a double 
row of simoleons reaching from Chicago 

to Cleveland and back. Our own mathe- 

matician has done a little figuring him- 
self, with the following results: 
Mike Donlin has ptayed about ten 

years in professional baseball, with an 
average of 125 games per annum and 4 
moderate estimate of five kicks to the 
umpire in each game. Actual force ex- 
pended would be more than 26,000 Mauds 
could expend in a period of 10 years or 

than 25,000 Eckersalls would require to 

score 45,267 goals against Michigan. 
Billy Nolan spent 10 months, with an 

average of 10 hours each day, explaining 
why Battling Nelson was better than 

toe Gans. Hot air expended would 
cause the Michigan City and Mackinac 
crulses to have their speed records di- 

vided by 500, to play the wind instru- 

ments at the White City for 65,423 nights 
or to sell three automobiles. 

In the last 500 races run on Bastern 

tracks about 3% per cent have been won 

by favorites. Actual energy expended 
by the leading jockeys in stopping the 

remaining 66 per cent would furnish 
sufficient force to oppose 23,000 tug-of- 
war teams. 

THE BEST TENNIS PAIR. 

The pairing of Billy Connett and Aud 

at the Triple A has aroused a discus- 
sion of whether they form even a more 
formidable team than the State cham- 

pions, Anderson and Connett. Connett, 

of course, remains the known quantity 
in both cases, the question merely being 
which with him forms the best twain. 

Anderson and Connett are both care- 
ful, wary players, and Anderson is the 
guiding and controlling spirit in direct- 
ing the play. His coaching on the court 

has proved of inestimable value in every 
match the men have played together. 
He is always cool, caluculating and 

bulldog. He lacks in a sense brilliancy. 

Whittemore, on the other hand, is a 

dashing, smashing type of player, the 
antithesis of Anderson, apt at any mo- 

ment to become wild and erring in his 
play, and yet, on the the contrary, as 
prone to play as remarkably fine an 

article of tennis as one would wish to 
see on a court. It is a question that is 

arousing no end of discussion at present 

among the Triple A players as to which 

would form the strongest tear, but it is 
the concensus of opinion that “Andy’”’ 

knows ‘Billy’; so well, and William 

has such a thorough knowledge of By- 
ron, that it would be impossible for 

stronger combination. 

THE WRONG TIME OF YEAR. 

Why in the face of the disadvantages 
attached to it, the rulers of the Western 
A. A. U. insist on holding their cham- 

pionship games on a date in early fall 
rather than in late spring can scarcely 

be accounted for. 
When the meet is held in autumn the 

games resolve themselves into merely a 
club affair, with the M. A. C. getting 

a slight amount of competition from the 

Central Y..M. C. A. The entrants in 

the “champs’’ are for the most part in 

poor condition, as the men have either 
just returned from .summer vacations 

or have been out of trarning for such a 

length of time that it is too great a 

wrench to get back into hard work for 
one meet. But the biggest drawback to 
the fall date is that the college men of 
the town, who represent the flower of 

the field and track men, take no interest 

in the meet when it Is héld at the fag 
end of the summer. The reason is ap- 

parent. The majority of them are too 
enthusiastic about football to even give 
track work a passing thought, and if 
they did the fatigu¢ of training practi- 
cally by themselves is not alluring 
enough to make the men take it up. 

The effect, necessarily, is that the cham- 
pionship games are minus the best men 
yin the. division. 

When held in the spring the exact re- 

verse is the true picture of the thing. 
The club men are willing to take up 
outdoor work, college men are in the 

height of condition and interest in track 

work is not outweighed by attention 

fgiven to some other branch of sport. 
Of course, the A. A. U. men may have 
some very potent reasons for holding 
the games as late as they do, but that is 

scarcely patent, and it would seem as if 
all things conspired to make a spring 
date the ideal occasion. 

LOCAL TENNIS PLAYERS 

Kansas City Should Expect Many 
St. Louis Contestants in 

Next Week’s Event. 
The sixth annual tennis tournament 

for the championship of the Missouri 

Valley in men’s singles and doubles wil! 

be held on the courts of the Kansas 

City Athletic Club beginning Aug. 2% 

and continuing through the remainder 

of. the week. 
The winner In the singles will be called 

upon to play O. V. Vernon, present 
holder of the Missouri Valley champion- 
ship, but In the doubles’ the winners 
will be the Missouri Valley “champs,” 

as D. L. James, of the team of Jones 
and James; the present holders, is 

abroad and hence the team will be un- 
able to defend ite title. — 

a 

pion, has year in and year out come 

down to 8t. Louls to take part in the 
State championships held here and his 

entry has always had mich to do with 
the success of the tournament. And in 
Gifferent years he has been accom- 
panied by other racquerers from Kan- 
Sas City. It would seem, then, as if 

tennis courtesy would compel some of 
argue nae tnaarcantiy. «sty Senees 

“ “T6t the cover citing, 

Whittemore in the club tennis doubles | 

alert, and has the proverbial grit of the | 

either of them to split up and form af 

0. K. Vernon, the Kansas City cham-" 

| Week. 

—— | 

ITH the Cardinals it is better to 
W have started late than never to 

have started at all, and should 

the St. Louis National Leaguers win 
today’s game they will furnish a para- 

graph for the sporting writers when the 

history of the 1907 baseball season is re- 

corded. : 

Yesterday was their eight successive 
victory over the Bostons. It was won 
by a score of 2 to 1, and it made Eddie 

Karger's third victory of the series. He 

is now even with “Stony’’ McGlynn, who 
also has won three of the eight games 
played. Arthur Fromme is credited with 

the other two, and it is altogether like- 

ly that Beebe will annex the ninth and 
last. From Boston the Cardinals will 
journey to Philadelphia for a series of 
four games, thence to Brooklyn and 

New York. 

Yesterday was a ddy of rest for the 
Browns, and this afternoon they will 
engage in a series with the chesty Bos- 
tonians, who have been in a rough-and- 
tumble match with the White Sox for 
two straight series, and the McGuireites 
have added considerable grease to the 

Sox toboggan. 

Manager Field Jones, at last has ap- 
pealed to the “Old Roman” to assist 
the team and yesterday Comiskey 
seemed to have sprinkled a littlé sand 
on the slide and checked the drop mo- 
mentarily, at least. It would appear 

that the Sox will regain some lost 
ground at the -hands of the Undertak- 
ers. If the Browns can whip them three 

straight why shouldn’t the Sox? Yet 

it may be that Cantillon held Smith and 

Hughes in reserve for the/$ex, »~ 

Not at all would it be surprising to 
see the Washingtons defeat the Sox 
with Hughes, Smith and Patten on the 

firing line, and if such should be the 

case what hopes the Sox entertain for 
the pennant would seem to be blasted. 
The Sox defeated the Bostonians yes- 

terday, but they were fortunate in get- 

ting away with the game even with 

White in the box. Our own ‘‘Cy” Mor- 
gan pitched for Boston, and he held the 

Sox to five hits, a good enough game to 

win any day. 

Morgan, by the way, has pitched two 

games for the Béaneaters since joining 
them, and in both he has faced the 
Sox. The first game he triumphed with 

ease and with perfect support he may 
have won the second time. Jack O’Con- 
nor has been heard to say that “Cy’’ 
has good curves, plenty of speed and 

control, but when pitching for the 

Browns he did not seem to have any- 
thing when a hit or two were made off 
his delivery. If wy” is to continue to 
pitch good ball who of the Browns can 
beat him? 

Even the Naps cannot step the Ath- 
letics. Manager Mack incseased’ his 
lead again when he won from Cleveland 

and the Highlanders annexed their game 
from the Tigers. The Sox are now but 

a game behind the Tigers, and a def: Mm 

and a victory will see a change in |& 
second and third positions. 

Waddell, Plank and Bender are the 

men upon whom Manager Mack of the 
Athletics depends for the rennant this 

season. He has enough of hitters to 

make it interesting for any pitcher in 

the league, and hitting combined with 

good pitching is what wins games. 

Alf Shaw, Englishman, is a catcher 

for Boston. Mr. Shaw and Harry Smith 
of Pittsburg are the only Englishmen 

playing baseball, ang it is hugely rich 
to hear Mr. Shaw &Xpress objections to 
the umpiring. Imagine the following 

conversation, which comes off évery 

time Mr. Shaw is batting: 

“Str-i-ike one!’’ 
“Hi sye, Mr. Humpire, that blooming 

ball was abart two miles awye from 

the plyte, blyme!’’ 
‘“Str-i-ike tuh!’’ 
“Ho, ‘oly sufferink cynts, Mr. Hum- 

pire. Hi Couldn’t ‘ave ’it that one with 
a bleeding cricket bat! Wot kind hof 
@ josser hare you, hanywaye?”?”’ 

*“Stri-i-ike three, batter up!” 
“Hi ‘opes Hi never heat stewed heels 

hagyne, Mr. Humpire, hif you haren’t 

the bloomink limit! 'Eere’s a rum go~- 

three strikes wot a helephant couldn't 

‘ave ‘it with ‘is bleedink trunk——’’ 

‘You to the bench.” 
“Hall right, hall right, no hoffense, 

but you're bloomink rotten!”’ 

President Barney Dreyfuss announces 

that he is negotiating for Al Wagner, 
brother of the famous shortstop, Hans 
Wagner. Pittsburg wants Al to play. 
at second while Abbatticchio is on the 
sick list. Wagner is now playing with 

CORBETT AND McGOVERN 
AS CURTAIN RAISERS. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Willie Fitz- 

“i gerald of Brooklyn and Unk Russell of 

SLOW ABOUT ENTERING Philadelphia fought a sfx-round draw 

last night at the Crown Athletic Club 

in Brooklyn. Both fougnt fast and clev- 

erly at times and at other times slowly 

and clumsily. 

During the mix-ups in which they in- 

dulged frequently Fitzgerald ‘‘pulled” 

hia punches, with the result that many 
persons thought they were not trying 

for a knockout. To those near the ring- 
side, however, Fitzgerald’s object was 

apparent. It was a trick of the gamé¢ 

he had learned by his 11 years’ experi- 
ence in the ring. 
Fifteen hundred persons saw the fight. 

Terry McGovern and Young Corbett 
boxed three rounds. It was simply an 

exhibition and neither struck any nard 
blows. Terry looked to be in prime con- 

dition, while Corbett was fat. 

BODY TANGLED IN PADDLE WHEEL 
Takes Two Hours to Extricate Matt 

From the Gray Eagle. 
The body of a man floating in the 

river became entangled in the paddle 
wheel of the steamboat Grey Eagle 
at the foot of Valentine street Friday 
and two hours’ work wére required to 
extricate it. 
The man was 35 years old and ap- 

parently had been in the water a 

Ah andkerchief in one of his 
three stains ot green 

ere were no = 

STORK VISITS HOME 
AS PLAYER WINS GAME 

Ed Gnadinger, the Louisville left field- 
er, became the father of a 1l-pound 
duughter during the progress of a game 
this week. When he got home after 
landing a victory for Louisville with his 
slashing three-base hit he found that 
the stork had visited him while he was 
away. 

Saloon License Revoked. 

The saloon license of Reuter Bros., 
1247 South Third street, was revoked 
Thursday when an admission was made 
that sueodore Gerders owned the _li- 
cense and not the saloon. John God- 
frey of 2181 North Spring avenue has 
been cited to show cause why his li- 
cense should not be revoked for selling 
to minors. 

We stand behind e 
claim made for the — 

VENUS 
It is Pat svse true that 

the Venus Pencil writes 
more smoothly, retains its 

AMERICAN LEAD 2 FENGL C0, 

eas otter 

Rochester, 

the rescue. 

EIGHT STRAIGHT---BOSTON TODAY 
and is recognized as 

one of the grata second basemen. Al 
practices with the Pirates’ during the 
spring training season. His home is at 

Carnegie, a few miles from Pittsburg. 

President Taylor of the Boston 

Americans has already begun the or- 

ganization of next year’s team, which, 
he says, will be a winner. 

any 
countfy looking for promising matertaL 

number of scouts all over 

He has issued instructions to his alds 

the work of Jim McGuire, 

Dr. Green Townsend, the 

Taylor has 
the 

the 

McGulre has brought 
about greater harmony than has ex- 
isted on the Highbrow team for many 

years. 

famous 
Baltimore catcher of a decade ago, who 

is a practicing physician at Stamford, 
Conn., saved the life of Annie Rust of 
Meridian, a summer guest. 

while Datning, waded into deep water. 
Miss Rust, 

Dr. Townsend has grown 
stout since his National League days, 
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Williams, One of New Members to 
Join the Cherry Diamond 

Fish Squad. 
According to Swimming Instructor 

class polo team at the M. A. C. for the 

now. General interest ‘is being mani- 

fested In the game among habitues of 

the swimming tank. 

Among the prominent club members 

who has gone into hard training to con- 

dition himself for the coming water polo 

season, when he may become a member 

of the club’s team, is William lL. Wil- 

Hams. Whillams, while a novice in 
this particular line of sport, is 
an expert in others, and  enter- 
tains no fear of being able to hold 
his own with the véterans of last year’s 

occasions, while working out with Ged- 
des, Siegel, Gibson and others, his abil- 
ity to remain under water for a reason- 
able length of time, and he jhas the 
strength to withstand the punishment: 
met with fn this strenuous game. 
Capt. Martin, as well as other mem- 

bers, hailed with joy the advent of 
Williams into water polo circles, and 
predictions are being freely made that 
he will outshine many of the present 
local stars with a little experience and 
practice. 

TWO AFTER THE HONORS 
HELD BY TOMMY HUESTON 

De Oro and Horgan Would Regain 
Pool Championship in 

Local Matches. 
Two former champions are plann- 

ing to wrest back the honors from 

Tommy “Kid” Hueston, a product of 

St. Louis and holder of the world’s 

pool championship emblem, is answer- 

ing the question by hard work. 

Alfredo DeOro, former champion for 

years and considered the greatest 

player that ever pocketed a ball, and 

John Horgan, former champion pool 

player, are both fn St. Louis. Hues- 

ton is also in the city. As billiard 

academies are closed all three find 
time to play pool. 

Horgan and DeOro plan to take a 

whirl at Hueston tnis fall. siueston 

has been defeated by both conse- 

quently his title {s a bit shaky. It 

must also be taken into consideration, 

however, that Hueston has itmproved 

Greatly since he lost to Horgan and 
DeOro, as he defeated Keough, Clear- 

water, Weston and several other top- 
notch players who challenged for the 

trophy. Horgan and DeOro, however, 

are the real stars of the game. 

A year ago Mugesy McGraw was be- 
ing pointed out as a shrewd manager 
who tried to develop only one carefully 

to spare no expense in getting men of fF 
the winning stamp. Taylor is delighted 

with 

present manager. 

THE BIG LEAGUES 
AT A GLANCE |}. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Results, 

Chi 8-5-0; Boston, 1-8-2. Bat- 
oo ite and Hart; Morgan and 

Philadel hia, 3-11-4; Cleveland, 2-7-0, 
Batteries—Bender and Powers: Joes and 
Clarke. 

New York, %-9-1; Detroit, 1-4-8. 
omas; Sie- = tteriee— Newton and 

and and Payne, no game 

Bor cepare of the Clu 

ond 

r 

THIBET 

SUITS, 31 
TO YOUR ORDER 

In the height of utvic and per 

As sett as slik and as smooth 
as velvet. 

syeresseR FeSaai 

; or t t. 

Philadelphia at t Cleveland. 

NATIONAL LEAGURA 

Yesterday's Results. 
St. Louis, 2-5-2; Boston, 1-7-1. Bat- 

teries—-K r and ; ’ 
and era ': conan; Fisherty 
New York, 4- 

% Batteries—- Wilitse, 

0-4-1. 
an; Ewi mae, es 

tortuse and + Pas 
fa, 1-8-4, Batteriee Pfeleter Philadelphia sien 

Standing ef the Clubs. 

Clube. 
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chosen youngster at a time. The same 

critics who launded his system then are 
how criticising him for not realizing 

that veterans grow old faster than 
youngsters develop. ‘ 

Habitual Criminal Sentenced. 

Foynd guilty by a jury on charges 
of larceny and being a habitual crim- 
inal, Frank » who is known by a 
dozen different names, was sentenced 
to seven years in the Penitentiary by 

Sam Geddes, the prospects for a first-| 

coming season was never brighter than /. 

team. He has demonstrated on various | 

this year and will leave ow 

& week or ten days’ trip to a summ 

Goessling declares positively 4 

will not swim in the colors of ry 
souril A. C. He either wants a 
for winning last year’s race of @ 
on the trophy, which would be @ 
thing to do, as to gain pe 

session of the trophy which 
ised last year it would be r 
win the race three years in 
an almost impossible task. 

x Ain oe ta a 

~ ee | Pes & ee, is a & & " 
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will follow him in 4 six-mile t 
in‘ the river tomorrow r 

ing from the Chain of Rocks. 
Martin will also lead the Moo 
aquatic squad in & swim on ft * 
As the race is a — ‘fair for. 
National A. A. U. a -—; 

ling and Martin have a great ¢ 
win. 

FITZ TO COACH COF H . 
IN THE-FIST 

Bpecial to the Post-Dispatch, = Ha 
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—In the s 

of instructions for policemen im 
field, N. J., which Mayor Ch 
Fisk, a New York banker, is 
“Lanky Bob” Fitzstmmons, 
in Piscataway township, will wa 
tor of physical development, ig 
cepts the offer. Mayor fisk b 
clever pugilist can teach the 
more in the manly art than a” 
A. physical director could and vith ; 
idea he is negotiating with Fit umédine, 
While he was \training for =e out 

with Johnson recently, Fits dy e 
eral Plainfield policemen hs *@pen 
partners and since then he 
interest in their physical t¢ 

ee 

SAYS CLUB WITHDR V 
Joe Lentin. manager of tlie i e 

Hebrew baseball club, is a 

denial that he and his club were i 
pended from the Y. M. H. A. led 
because the club failed to appear an 

play a scheduled game with the on a 
El team. 

Lentin says his club withdrew 4 

the association before the day | 

were to play the B'nal El ch b a 
cause his club wae  . 
the way the — WAM bole 9 

aged. 

20 
: ' 

Se oa : OF ty 

em, 

J aude Muench. 
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remedy but a » cee acting one, 
ilitating-disease. . Besides a 
up every part of the system by its 

KILLS THE 6 i 

ne tonic effects. Book on 
containing information about Malaria, and any medical advice de 

free to all who write. THE SWIFT SPECTVTS co. 

\ 

TAN 

$35.20 
ROUND TRIP 

GREATEST TRIP: IN AMER? 
2,800 Miles—Rall, Lake, River and Ocean. 

INCLUDING 

DETROIT—America’s ‘City Beautiful,” 
NIAGARA FALLS—America’s Greatest Wonder, 
THE HUDSON—America’ 
NEW YORK—America’s 
WASHINGT ON—-Ameriea’s Greatest 

s World-Famed Rives, ’ 
Greatest ix : 

pital, 

_ Jamestown Expositio 
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son Out of Cab Onto 

Roadbed. 

had to Climb Around Outside’ 53 

: Engine to Get to 

Throttle. 

3. T. Walker, fireman of the Iron 
Mountain train on which Engineer Rob- 
ert J. Johnson was instantly killed by 
@ boiler explosion, told friends at his 
heme, 2101 De Kalb street, Friday, of 
his thrilling escape from a similar 

death. 
The train was dashing along at almost 

8 miles an hour near Hogan’s Hill, 6 
Miles south.of St. Louis, in the dim 
ght early Thursday morning, when the 
@efplosion occurred. 

I had just fired up the engine,” 

Iker told a Post-Dispatch reporter, 
dad was stepping from my shoveling 
tion in front of the furnace to my 

at on the left side of the cab, when 
the boiler exploded. Just before I had 
quit eens I noticed Johnson, the en - 

standing near. the door on t 
right Side, of the cab. The smpionion 

eas I had my back turned to John- 
and was stepping to my seat. The 

ler ened with a _ terrific noise, 
the Lee hgnonig 

that the deeaning hibieiioes of steam 

turned to: the right of the cab, in- 

stead of the left, on. account of the 
ie doors opening that way. The 

4 € filled the part of the cab where 

nson was standing so quickly that 
‘could not see what happened to him. 

the fact that the engine con- 
rattling along towards Jourdan 
same top rate of speed, I knew 

Johnson had been disabled, else 
he would close the throttle and stop | 

train. 
uld not get to the throttle from 

: Nl SAVES 

Livi ‘ 
HOW MILK FUND MONEY 

IS SPENT AND THE RESULT 
If There Is Not Money Enough To Pay’ the 

Bills Incurred In Saving Babies’ Lives 

the Work Must Stop. 

~~ — 

awarded as follows: 

girl earning the largest sum for the 

Fund, May Hanaway, 2714 Dickson 

street; gold watch to boy earning 

largest sum for the Fund, Fred 

S’Renco, who had a stand on Saturday 

between 3 and 5 North Broadway. 

HE Post-Dispatch Pure WNilk and 

Free Ice Fund needs $70f). With- 

out this amount it woug: have to 

close the first of December, as it did 

last year, or even sooner. Do you 

{realize that babieg need pure milk just 
as much in the winter as they do in 

the summer? This milk is medified ac- 

cording to the individual baby’s need 

and condition. It is absolutely neces- 

sary that they get the milk the year 

round if it is to save them. If you are 

skeptical, here is an illustrative case: 

Little Clifford Squires is the 1l4- 

months-eld son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Squires of 1737 North Eleventh street. 

He was brought to the Pure Milk Lab 
oratory last August, when he was 6 

weeks old. The doctor in charge of the 

clinic at the siaohe inked found he was 
———— a - -- 

where I stood, The hot steam blocked 
my way and occasionally a tongue of 
fire would dart out of the seething fur- 
nace. Seeing that I could not get to 
the throttle any other way, with the 
train still rattling along as if breaking 
a speed record, I got out of my window, 
went around the front of the cab, 
climbed over the top of the locomotive, 
reacehd into the cab from the opposite 
side and stopped the train. 

Found on Track, 

“All this occurred in less than two 

minutes, although it seemed an age.to 

me. When the train stopped I found 

that Johnson was not in the cab at all, 

and realized that he must have been 

thrown off. The conductor and I hur- 
ried back up the track, but we had to 
go a mile and a half before we found 
him. Poor Johnson was lying dead in 
a ditch at the side of the track, face 
downward. His face and body were 
pence and he presented a pitiable 
appearance. We could do nething but 
place his dead body aboard our train 
and carry it to where we met the next 
train going to St. Louis.’ 
Johnson was 47 years old, and had 

been an engineer 27 years. His home 
was at 6010 Michigan avenue. His fun- 

{tle from eral will be held Saturday afternoon. 

The Famous Saturday 
Bargain Specials at 

ules 
Fresh Peaches and 
Fresh Silver Plums 
Quantity enough for the biggest kind of a Saturday selling. 
These Peaches and Plums come from Yuba City, Sutter 
County, California, and are the finest that grow. Extra large, 
fancy, bright, fine flavored, sweet and juicy—they are irre- 
-gistible. Prices beginning tomorrow and until sold: 

Peaches 
Werth 50c a Dozen 

se 30c 
Case of six dozen, worth $3.00, for only $1.75 

Plums 
Worth 35c a Dozen a, 20c 

Basket of four dozen worth 75c, for only 59e 

This Is a Rare Saturday Special 

Who Wants Chicken? 
We'll have just 1000 extra fancy 
fresh-killed, home-dressed 

Spring Chicken 
Worth 
20c a 
Pound 

Anywhere else but here you are 
charged as much or more for the 
frozen, cold-storage fowl, which we 
positively will not handle. 

Not a ‘‘Saturday special,’’ but an 

sao 1p) ai a) aT, 

o everyday—all-the-time—special. 

Genuine Home- 

‘Sc a Loat-—Our Price Made, Freshly Baked 

for 5c Bread 
ber bread is baked every day in our own ovens-and is the 
best you can buy. Try it—it’s, wholesome, pure, good. Our 
regular bread customers are numbered by the thousands, 

F or Saturday--1000 Bottles Napa Valley 
Wine Company's White Label 

*lare 
LARGE 
a 24c 

“his is a regular 35¢ bottle and is guaranteed. Merit wins, 
. that’s why this Claret is so popular—why we sell so much of 

Try a bottle with your chicken dinner Sunday. 
“i + 

Kintoch—Central 3126 

Sixth and Franklin Avenue 
Bell— Main 4630 

5 Market | 

The lemonade prizes have been 

Gold watch to 

| 

| CONTRIBUTIONS TC THE PURE 

Previously acknowledged .. .$10956 83 
Isadore and Harry Robbins, 
Blansche Brockman, Ed- 
mund Osteryoung and Frank 
Raines, 1608 Arlington av. . 

Lucille and Luctus 

Eagene Hewitt 

Jeanette and Ralph Brill, 
5041 Morgan 

John H. Finnegan and Jack 
Geselschap, Sarah McLeod, 
Cora CC. Coons, Gertrude 
Dennell, Mable Lange, Myr- 
tle Agnew, Sallie Rafferty, 
Bessie Kunitzer, Malcom and 
Thomas Dennell . 

A Mother 

Mrs, F. Shield, 
ington bi. 

Doris Landacker and Dor- 
othy Hill 

— <e~ 

38909 

merely underfed. The mother 

nursing him, but he did not derive 

enough nourishment from the milk. The 

modified milk was prescribed. 
During the four and one-half months 

between Aug. 2 and Dec. 13 the baby 

gained 98 ounces, or six pounds two 

ounces. He was weighed by the doctor 

at the laboratory regularly during that 

period, and his gain was steady and 

gradual. 

-On Dec. 13 the Pure Milk Laboratory 
was closed for lack of funds and did 

not open again until spring. The 

Squires baby was fed on condensed 

milk from December until July 15. Dur- 
ing those seven months he gained only 

three pounds seven ounces. Thus, in 

seven months, being fed on condensed 

foods, he gained only half as much as 

he gained in the four months he was 

fed the modified milk! Only half as 

much gain in twice the time! 
He was brought back for the milk on 

July 15 of this year, and on Aug. Ib he 

had gained two pounds eight ounces. 

Just think of it! In one month he had 

gained almost as much as he did in 

seven menths on the canned foods! 

A very remarkable thing about this 

case !s that the great gains were made 

during the hottest months of the year, 

when babies are expected to lose, if 

they lose at all. They would naturally 

be expected to gain more in cool weath- 

er than in the hot months. Just think 

what this baby would have gained dur- 

ing those seven cool months, if he 

could have had. the good milk! He 

wou!ld have been a perfect baby now. 

Think what it means, the closing of 

this fund. Babies come to us in the 
summer, weak, and many of them prac- 

tically dying. They are given the pure, 

nourishing milk and grow stronger at 

once. They have just about recovered 
from their terrible suffering and are 

started on the way of regaining their 

normal weight and condition when fall 

comes. They can’t improve so rapidly 

during the hot months as they could 

in the cool ones, especially when they 

are in such a terrible condition when 

they are brought to us. Just as the 

cool weather approaches and_ they 

might be expected to commence rapid 

improvement, the milk fund has to 

close. Isn’t it a pity? 

When they are changed from the good 

milk back to the canned stuffs, they 

lose all the hard-fought-for ground that 

they have gained during the summer. 

Many of them that are brought in late 

in the summer, in a very bad condi- 

tion, die for lack of the life-saving food. 

What are you going to do about it? 
Are you going to let them? As the boys 

say, “It’s up to you.” The babies are 

here and must be cared for. We are 

here to do all the work. Are you there 
with the financial aid? It is very ex- 

pensive, we admit, but a city as far on 

the road toward the million mark as 

St. Louis’ is should have no difficulty 

at all in raising $7000 for such a prac- 
tical and worthy work as this. It 

wouldn’t sound well te say that we 

Tailed, would it? Must we acknowledge 

that we let babies sicken and die for 

thoughtlessness on our part? For it is 
only thoughtlessness that has kept you 

from helping these babies before now. 
Such a small amount would help so 

much that everyone can afford to help. 

From a Mother. 

e Editor of the Post-Dis 
tuchedet find $1, which I’ hope will 
help a little in your noble work. Hav- 

ing just recently lest my dear little 
one, I know how a mother’s heart 

aches to see her dear little baby ill | 

and not be able to do anything to save 

him. Wishing you every success in 
your grand werk. A MOTHER. 

“Given With Happy Hearts.” 
To the Editor of the Post- Dispatch. 
The inclosed amount, $4.27, was taken 

in by our show, “Everybody Works 
But Father,”’ given for the benefit of 
the poor children for Pure Milk and 

Free Ice Fund. The actresses were: 
Sarah E. McLeod, Cora C. Coons, Ger- 

trude Dennell, Mabel Lange,) Myrtle 
Agnew, Sallie Rafferty, Bessié Kunitz- 
er. The bouncer was Malcome Dennell. 

The lemonade seller was Thomas Den- 

nell. Given with happy hearts by all, 
at 6819 Bleeck avenue. 

Lost Her Husband. 
He was downtown getting an 18.00 

Schloss Bros. suit for 9.00 at the Globe, 
7th and Franklin avenue, tomorrew. 

Catches Alleged Negro Thief. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Detective 
Van Twistern saw a negro trying to 
pawn a gold watch and locket at 2247 
Third avenue. The locket was en- 

graved “Presented by friends of St. 

Joe, Mo.” In the watchcase was the 
inscription, “Your truest friend, I. 
Kiosentha).” The monogram “G, R.” 
Was on the back of the case. Van 
Twistern arrested the negro, who had 
25 pawn tickets, He said his name 
is Edward Miles. 

A Trust 
That Roosevelt would not want te bust: 

‘The Baby Show. 

Forest Park Highlands 

MILK AND FREE ICE FUND, 

‘Post DISPATOR—AUGUST 16, 1907 
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T’S our final effort to dispose of all remaining Spring and Summer Clothes, and at the p ice 
named for Saturday’s selling you should not hesitate to avail yoursent of the pronouneed 
Savings offered—clothes of thorough relir 

ance, quality and merit—from our former su- 
perior $15, $18 and $20 lines—clothed that are 
very suitable for early fall service -— built of 

silk mixed Worsteds, fancy Cassimeres, Scotch 
Cheviots, imported English blue Serges and black 
Thibets; also Summer Outing (coat and pants) Suits, 

with quarter-lined coats, of Tropical Worsteds, 
French Flannels and Scotch Homespuns, in the nob- 

biest pattern effects—the proper single and double- 

breasted coat effects—suits worth $15, $18 and $20— 
Saturday, at Famous, and they’re remarkable bar- 
gains, indeed—choice of RUT TOP. . os cnc ecninese ss 

Our $27.50, $30 and $35 Suits 
For Men and Young Men 

1] | a 

This season’s nobbiest ) W Including Rogers, Peet 
& Co.’s superior $ | 9 5() effects—Saturday 

* at Famous for........ 

. For $4.and $5 PANTS 

clothes—Saturday..... 

ioe © D Expertly constructed of all-wool worsteds, cassimeres, Scotch cloths and 
tropical worsteds, in a world of nobby and effective stripes, checks 
and invisible plaids—skillfully tailored throughont and accurate fit- 
ting—with or without cuff bottoms and belt loops—some eut low 
waisted to wear without ieee wage Bae) or . outing styles— 
Pants that are absolutely worth $4.00 and $5.00—Saturday at F A- 
mous, choice of onreene hundred for.....-++++++ ++ esses — 

Our $22.50 and $25.00 Suits | 
For Men and Young Men 

Zt 

94 
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$3 and $3.50 Qualities for $1.60 

Manufacturers’ samples of light-colored soft 

felt Hats—the new telescope styles—the cor- 

rect shapes for fall—$3.00 and 

1.60 

Samples of this fall’s correct, 
plain and plaited bosom 
Semi-Negligee 2 epalgtrt 
fon Brand—$1.25 to $2.0 
qualities— 
—Satur- 
day at Q 3 “y 

Famous ( ’ 
a @ 

Deposits by Mail————= 
You can have the full benefit of the great 

strength and equipment of The National Bank of 

: 
2 
: 
: 
| 
: 
: 
: 
2 
: 

Commerce in St. Louis without the necessity of fre- 
quent personal visits to the bank. Our Banking by 
Mail Department brings right to your door the facil- 
ities of one of the greatest financial institutions in 
the country. 

Banking by mail is simply the application to the 
use of individual depositors of the system in vogue 
among banks. It is perfectly safe. In the enormous 
daily exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to millions of dollars, there is sever a 
dollar lost. This method of banking is convenient, 
private and time-saving. It is of special advantage 
to persons living in the country or smaller towns 
who want the satisfaction of dealing with an abso- 
lutely safe bank, or to persons in the city, not so 
situated that they can conveniently visit the bank 
in person. To open a mail account, call or write for 
full information. When you make yonr first deposit 
you will receive an acknowledgment of deposit and 
cheek book. Then deposits can be made from time 
to time by mail and you will receive a written 
acknowledgement promptly. 

This bank pays 3% interest on time deposits. 
Your security is guaranteed by Capital, Surplus 

_ and Undivided Profits of more than $18,000,000. 

The National Bank of Commerce 
in St. Louis 

Broadway and Olive Street. 

Galateas, Chambrays and erashes—hand- 
somely trimmed Suits—sailor and Rus- 

$3.50 values—Saturday, choice —Saturday, at Fa- 

mous — and they’re 

Boys’ $2 Telescope Hats, $1.10 

Beys’ $4 and $5 Suits, $2.50 
Wool Cassimere, Double-Breasted or Belt 

QO P oe N Sailor Suits for boys 2% to 10 years 
| old—actual $4.00 and $5.00 

SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10 O°CLOCK be 50° 

son’s newest models and all § . 
sorts of leathers—actual $4 4 

Saturday 
at Famous 

BROADWAY AND MORGAN 

WE GIVE AND THOROUGHLY GUARANTEE EAGLE TRADING STAMPS 

It Is Their Quality Which Tells. Iced or Hot 

ONE TEASPOONFUL MAKES TWO CUPS 

9 S 4 Boys’ Wash Suits 

sian blouse styles—regular values $1.25, 

Pee scx: 
exceptional bargains, 

‘Advance Fall styles—samples—the | | () 

* 

Knicker Suits, for boys 7 to 16 years 

values—Saturday, at Famous. : 

YOUR MONEY BACK IF WANTED 5, ve 
en’s O es FV 

and $5 qual- 

for. eveeee: 

Loose or in Sealed Packets. All Grocers 

$1.25 to $2.50 Values for 75c 

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 » 

ehenes: 108s. i: sv eee: oC 

proper colors—$2 value—Saturday 

old—Fancy Novelty Russian Blouse or 

ALS \ High and low cut—this sea~ 

BS ities — 

(Published by Authority of the India and Ceylon Commiasioner.) 

‘-ES—you can get another servant through a want ad—and—let us alwa 
—a better one ro the last. Try Post-Dispatch Wants. Any day 
you, but Sunday’ s best of all. Your druggist our agent. 

Ae 

_ EASY PAYMENTS, NO MONEY DOWN — 
a ae a eee aces areas 
leven floors fue t. new Furniture. Carpeta, 
the fearful high est “nicest 

cent premium p 

F. H. IN 

iM ha ip 

aneet © " 

We Have Been 235 
Years en Olive 

Street, 
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ST. LOUIS, FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 16, 1907.—PART TWO. 

HONEST THIEVES. [RICH MAN AIDED. |” 0"4¥ "0 May BE DEPORTED, BLOT an 
GSTER WITH | BY GOVERNMENT] = gies 

POLICE AS SUCH’ AGAINST WOMAN CS 
. > 

Department of Commerce and 

Labor Used as Tool to 

Deport Woman. 

THIS WAITER IS A 
BOXER AND LAW STUDENT 

~ PUNCHING HIS 
WA TO FAME 

r a 

- Hotel Jeffetson Waiter Who 

; Beat Cuban Attache Is Law 

Student. 

—S A BOXING MASTER 

} OSMAN RET 
[ In New York He Taught Co- — 

lumbia Students How to 
Handle Their Fists. 

Department Report Shows 

61 Were Not Ashamed 

of Calling. 
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Unmarried Persons Commit} Paula Klippenbourg Seeks Re- Propositions Set Forth in 

, Most Offenses Against uj dress at Hands of Wealthy ee / / RUS Se! Ra RE ister’s Paper Are Named 
ON MILLION ON a American. hE Si LP a a ata i ae _ in Order. 

MISSOURE FARM | Hh, Gy “4 “’ Nes § QaeNS eh: “T'll meet him in a tent with a soat- 
ing capacity of not less than 

David Rankin, “Corn King,” Is 

said Rev. U. G, Robinson, ntend- 
ent of the Missouri Anti-Saloon ue,” 

Pleased With This Year’s 

Crop Prospects. 

in speaking with a Post-Dispatch re- 

ee 
ee ae eee 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—That she was* 
wooed and asked in marriage by an 

American millionaire with a family was 
the charge made by Miss Paula Klip- 
penbourg, daughter of a wealthy theat- 

maintaining the department during the | rica] manager of Berlin, before a secret 
year ending April 9, 1908, is $1,859,841.31, | board of inquiry of Government officials 
or $190,922.65 more than it cost during|at Elis Island. 
the past year. The estimate for the} So averse are the authorities to having 
present year includes the salaries of the|the details of the case made public be- 
500 additional patrolmen, 30 sergeants, | cause, it is said, they would show up 
two Heutenants and one captain pro-|the Government as the tool of a man of 
vided for in the law recently enacted: wealth, that the Board of Inquiry, which 
Of the amount spent by the Police|was conducted by Commissioner Watch- 

Department for current expenses dur-|orn in person, would not permit the girl 
ing 38 “seed go ci pm ved caine to be represented by counsel, and even 

eet oe he ‘ serv . S item is Independent | went so far as to deny the lawyer th P ; . | 7 0] # Paper. : of the cost of the Detective Bureau. | privilege of talking on his Neat : & SG. & . SNR ah? . non, ?. They xe quiuations from an article Three chauffeurs were maintained at a}’ Miss Klippenbourg arrived in New an : ‘ait 2 Bs, 0 Kobinson’s paper, the Missouri Issue, total cost of $1,715.73, while $3.473.89 were | york Aug. 3 in a first cabin suite on the and are as follows: expended for new automobiles and re-!|Kaiserin Augusta Vicvtoria. Well sup- 1, Stapel misrepresen ted the 

pon Oe tg DeBerry — plied with money and jewels and ap- Letointaee ne ptt ldiee aed aiterations 40 bélidina’ con- parently a person of culture, she made - ee 2. Stapel “slipped into” the 
NE toon tig ‘danabauaseie cudt tw recna ne friends on the ship. As soon as Pee | ee BEB Bes —e m4 3 she landed she went to the Imperial Ho- ad of os Soames abit coon ; day amt winks dace figures $107,044.60. This included the| ‘er where ot fone LEST - * 3 ae day and night between cost of erecting the Newstead Avenue i: e'sne remained until she was OA Hera Aa Ry. *y ee ee Soe 
Siies Station. It is estimated by the seized by means ‘of a subterfuge, it is OO REACT EE th i tN g ae Benate and in the MEE thas tunes wilt na o said, and dragged to Ellis Island, where 7: NERS FR Ny de ot dca i : equired to she was placed in the detenti ~ maintain an automobile and motorcycle ith other i . wise cag 
squad during the present fiscal year. 8 other immigrants awaiting deporta- 
This estimate does not include the sal- samen 
aries of the policemen assigned to this 

duty. 

The police arrested 29,315 persons dur- 

ing the year. Of this number 4283 were 

women and 1444 were children under the 

age of 16 years. 

Admits Thefts, 

Of the juvenile delinquents, only nine 

were girls. The occupation given by 
the men who were arrested shows that 

11,271 of them were laborers, 1325 team- 
sters, 1490 unemployed, 863 carriage dri- 

vers, $36 clerks, 441 shoemakers, 427 ped- 

dies, 385 carpenters, 323 bartenders, 300 
waiters. Telegraph operators’ arrested 

numbered 40, lawyers 23, musicians 38, 

The annual police report for the fiscal 

year ending April 9, 1907, turned out by 

the printer Thursday, shows that the 

police department cost the city’ just 

$1,668,918.66—an increase of $43,596.87 over 

the cost in 1906. The estimated cost of 

NEAR END OF STUDIES 

porter Friday of the challenge for a de 
bate sent him by Representative H.. 
Stapel of Atchison County, a ¢ t 
for the Democratic nomination for Gov 
ernor. a8 
“Brother Stapel can have any kind ¢ 

a debate he wants on the liquor ques 
tion.”’ 

Mr. Robinson read with great 
Mr. Stapel's challenge, setting 

the propositions to constitute the 

Berves in Cafe to Pay for His 

_ Course and Support Wife _ 

and Baby. 
An optimistic letter from an “old 

timer,’’ printed’ in the Post-Dispatch 

Thursday, told of how David Rankin, 
the ‘‘corn king’ of Tarkio, Mo., could 

not be discouraged by telegraph strikes, 

snows, frosts, rains or any other thing, 

and how he and his men went out last 

spring wearing overcoats and mittens 

and planted corn in a snowstorm, when 

everyone else was predicting a crop fail- 

ure. 
Mr. Rankin was in St. Louis Friday 

the guest of A. O. Wilson, vice-presi- 

dent of the State National Bank. 
“That is true about me and my men 

planting corn in a snowstorm,” said Mr. 

Rankin. “It was a backward, cold 

spring, and people were predicting crop 

failure, but I went right ahead and 

planted 2500 bushels of seed corn. It 
was so cold part of the time we wore 

overcoats and mittens. But if you're 

going to get ahead in this world you 

must never be looking for disaster, but 

always for good times. 

Has 17,000 Acres of Corn, 

‘“‘Now, as a result of my confidence in 

old Mother Nature, my 17,000 acres of 
corn looks fine, and I will have 100 bush- 

els to the acre on part of my land and 

will have a good crop all around.” 
“Will you make money this year7?55 
“Money, yes, all I ought to make. I’m 

satisfied. The times are good and they 

are not going to be any worse.”’ 

Mr. Rankin owns 25,00 acres of land 

near Tarkio. He has 8000 cattle and 1%,- 

000 hogs on his place. He is worth nearly | actors 8, actresses 1, priests 1, preach- 
a million dollars and made it all in (ors 3 physicians 39, policemen 1, artists 
farming. 6, sailors 13, soldiers 52, students 42, 

Big Profit in Farming. surgeons 1, undertakers 8 One prisoner 

“He who fights and dares to stay, 

May live to study law some day," es- 

Pecially if he is a law student and a 

past master in the prizering. This was 

proved when Osman Reichel soundly 

thrashed Manuel R. Embil, Chancellor 

of the Cuban Embassy, for forcing at- 

tentions on Reichel’s wife. 

Reichel. who is a tall, slim man of 

28 years, is a walter in the cafe at 

Hetel Jefferson, and 1s also a law stu- 

Gent, studying his Blackstone when he 

4s not juggling disnes. Besides this, 

* he is a boxing instructor, and has been 
@ trainer for a number of noted fight- 
ers. He lives at 1326 Pine street. 
Reichel has been studying law for 

more than three years. When he was 

married he was a boxer, fighting for 
pugilistic honors'and cash in New York. 
The money won in the ring enabled him 

to take up a course in law. 
Then the Horten t1aw was repealed 

and prizefights Were no more in the 
Empire State. ‘There was no longer any 
money in the pugilistic gama but still 
Reichel’s fists and his agility and 
strength were the means of supplying 

funds for his law studies and living ex- 

penses. He gave boxing lessons to Co- 
> Jumbla College students and read his 
_ Blackstone as before. 

2 Becomes a Waiter. 
It costs a great deal of money to live 

fn New York, so Reichel added to his 

at 
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dred 
Wooed Her Three Years. . 

. ee eee 
According to William Solomon of 14 

"Sek eae ue 
Nassau street her lawyer, Miss Klip- 

penbourg first met the millionaire in 

Berlin three years ago while he was 

masquerading under the name of Morris 47 

E. Mueller. The girl says he repre- TSS 

sented himself as a bachelor, and upon PATLA 
his return to America he wrate Miss XZIPPLINBOTRG. 

Y 
Klippenbourg, addressing her as “My é é 

JOY UP LATE T0 

in the in 
the homes, churches and 
ane County or any other ¢ ee 

Promises a Good Show, Fe 
“IT don't claim to be much of an x 

ator,” said Rev. Mr. Robinson, “but — 
at the same time I have no hesitancy 
“In saying that I think I can put it alt 
over Stapel. | 

“It is very generous of him to offer — 

me 15 minutes to close the debate, 
Verily, I expect $t some hide dur+ ~~ 

ing that brief per! It is not often = — 
that a politician and a minister of the — 

gospel get together on the stump, #¢ 

I rather believe the entertainmen 

again went to Berlin, where he renewed 

his attentions, spending three months 

in the German capital ard lavishing 
presents on her. 

He made his third trip to Betlin. last 

year and promised the girl, it is report- 

ed, he would send for her and they 

would be married in New York. After 

his return, however, Miss Klippenbourg 

received no letters from him. 

oo a ae ee eee ee 

WAGON BACKS UP SAYS ROCKEFELLER 
 prefessions. He became head waiter 

- @m a restaurant, and incidentally cut 
- @own his allotted time for sleeping. 
_ _Be instructed aspiring college boys in 
_ ithe gentle art of self-defense during the 
- (mornings, devoted afternoons to legal 
| esearch, and took cnarge of the res- 

“After a lifetime of experience I de- 

clare that the best opportunities for 
young men and women are upon the 

farm,” said Mr. Rankin. “I began with 
nothing and in 22 years I had a quar- 

ter of a million, all made at farming. 

The trouble with the young man of to- 

gave his occupation as that of a loafer, 
another said he was a tramp, while 61 

entered their calling on the police rec- 

ords as thieves. Of the women arrested, 

8 were stenographers, 4 schoolgirls, 1 
fortune teller, 12 dressmakers, 9 factory 

girls, 1 janitress, 326 servants, 8 wait- 

and learned the man who had made love 

to her was a millionaire, 

had a beautiful home up the Hudson. 

had written the man after she had dis- 

She became suspicious, made inquiries 

married and 

She decided to come to America. She 

GIVE FOUR BLISS 
Obliging Recorder of Deeds Leaves 

Home at Night to Aid 

“LOST HIS WITS 
Former Congressman Warner of 

Ohio Asserts Oil King Made 

Mistake in Interview. 

+ FOR CHIEF CREEC 
But It Is Only to Take His “Traps” 

to New Head- 

furnished by Mr. Stapel and myself 
will be enjoyable. 21 

“As he is willing to let me 

the tent, I have decided to get hold 

the largest possible. -< 
“And as I have a number of local” 

quarters. option campaigns to conduct, I 

to get this debate out of the way 
fore taking part in them. fe 

“It would do me great good if | 
could tell the local option ad tes 

covered his identity, asking him what 

he would do to right the wrong he had 

done, but received no answer. Finally 

she appealed to Lawyer Solomon, who 

told her the only recourse was to sue 

taurant in the evenings. His patient, Cunid 

 foving wife encouraged him, and there /upid, 
- ‘was always a smile of welcome for the 
tired worker when ne ascended the 

resses, 33 cooks and 9 saleswomen. 

Every country in the world with the 
exception of Japan is included in the 

nativity of the various prisoners. 

day is that he is in too great a hurry 
to get rich. As Jim Hill says, he wants 

to kill his game without sighting 
along the gun. Any man can get rich 

Ry Leased Wire From the New York 
Hnreau of the Post-Dispatch. This is moving day at the Four Courts. Recorder of Deeds Joy made a special 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Former Con- |} The headquarters of the police and de- visit to the City Hall from his rooms 
* te 

= fe 

| gtairs at midnight to seek a few hours’ 

Reichel’s strenuous work in New York 

at farming. Let him begin as a farm- 
hand. In 10 years he can have enough 
to buy a farm and be independent. And 
what is 10 years in the life of a man? 

The respective ages ef the prisoners 

show that people between the ages of 
% and 30 years get into trouble more 

thah at any other stage of life. The 

for breach of promise. 

was brought in communication with Ed- 
Before she could decide what to do she 

at the Colchester Apartments, King’s 

highway and Laclede avenue, at il 

o'clock Thursday night to oblige two; 

young out-of-town couples who wished : 

gressman A. J. Warner of Ohio, who 

has devoted his life to a study of eco- 
‘nomic questions, was keenly interested 

in the tnterview with John D. Rocke- 

ytective departments are being trans- 

ferred to the three-story brick structure 
just erected on Twelfth street, opposite 
the City Hall, and the officials will be 

offices Friday 

that I had mét and vanquished one Of 
the important candidates for ¢ 
or.”’ 

Le centinued until a few weeks ago, when 

he decided that he could do better in 

 §t. Leuis, where living expenses are 

sgh lower than in the Eastern city. 

He receives $30 a month at the hotel, 

Fight to Finish. 

Mr. Stapel says: 
“I am ready to meet Mr. OM, 

and the arrangements for our Get vt 

installed in their new 
evning. 

At 1p. m. big vans were driven to the 
Four Courts, and the work of moving 
the more cumbersome records 1nd prop-., 

ward R. Vollmer, a lawyer of 229 Broad- 

way, who informed her that he repre- 
sented Mueller and tnat the matter 

could be settled without becoming pub- 

lic. 

feller, printed in the Post-Dispatch. He 
said today: 

“Mr. Rockefeller lost his wits and 

made a great mistake in his interview. 

{t contains on its face, first, notice of 

smallest amount of crime is committed 

by persons over 50 years of age, and the 
next smallest by those between the ages 

of 10 and 20. Married persons are less 

“And let me tell you, I believe Rocke- 

feller and Carnegie are the two great- 

est benefactors we have. I can remein- 
ber when I paid 75 cents a gallon for 

to obtain rnurriage licenses hurriedly. 

Roth the bridegrooms said they were 

from Peirce City, Mo., while both the 

brides gave Moline, Ill., as their home. “4 ‘but makes perhaps four times this oil that costs 9 cents now. And we 

paid $90 a ton for iron rails, while steel 
likely to get into trouble than single 
ones. The report shows that of the Arrested at His Office. Dal'as C. Hawkes, aged 21, and Clara 

one of 
deflance to the Government, and, sec- erties began. This was expected to con- 

will be completed this week. 
“It will be) as I intend to ‘ 

sunt in tips. It is the tips he 

relies upon to carry him through his 

. Im another year his legal education 

' will be finished, he says, and then he 

will give up all thoughts of serving 

| guests In a cafe and showing “rah- 

* yah” boys “how Jeffries did it.” But 

7 he will work as hard as ever, no doubt, 

7 concentrating his efforts along a sin- 
) gle line that he loves. 
_ ss Net Easy Work. 

| ‘Waiting in a large cafe is not easy. 

:_ He must be attentive, tactful, alert and 

| have a dozen other good qualities. And 

| he must be in good physical condition, 
for there is much walking to do. In the 

Jefferson cafe a waiter must walk down 
3 22 steps every time he goes to 

, and then on the return trip 
stairs with heavily loaded 

sume all afternoon. During the morn- 
ing many less bulky records were car- 

ried from one building to the other tn 
the arms of police employes. 
Chief Creecy, his assistant and secre- 

tary, Chief of Detectives Smith and all 

‘the members of his department, the Ber- 
tillin system, rogues’ gallery, police pho- 
tographer, Police Board and press room, 
all will be installed in the new bufiding 
Triday evening. 
The Central District will not be moved 

uptil next week. This work is expected 
to require several days. Capt. Reynolds 
will remain in his old quarters until it 
is completed. 

None of the old furniture is being 
moved, but it will be sold on bids to sec- 
ond hand dealers. 

Chief on Third Floor. 

Chief Creecy and the Night Chief will 
be on the third floor of the new bulid- 
ing. On the second floor will be Chief 
Smith and Assistant Chief of Detec- 
tives McCarthy, the rogues’ gallery, Ber- 
tillon system, photographer, matron’s 
detention room and prese room. The 
first floor will be occupled by the Cen- 
tral District Station and a commodious 
holdover. 
Division No. 12 of the Criminal Court 

ix to be moved from the City Hall to the 
Four Courts. Judge Williams presides 
over it. 

The Police Board will hold ita next 
meeting Aug. 3, at which time the new 

A. McElhatton, aged 21, were 

the couples, and Edward W. Anderson, 

aged 22, and Ida M. Cressy, aged 19, tre 

other. 

The romantic quartet did not request 
Mr. Joy personally to issue the licenses 

to them, but induced a ininister to d»? 

so. Hle gave his neume over the tele- 

phone, but Mr. Joy could not understand 

whether it was Willlams or Wilson or 

Miller. 
The preacher cid not appear at the !i- 

cense office, but it is supposed he per- 

ie ol x 
Miss Klippenbourg went to the law- 

yer’s office last Monday, where she was 
met by an inspector from Ellis Island, 

who notified her she was under arrest. 
He told her an order had been issued 

by the Department of Commerce and 

Labor for her deportation at the re- 

quest of the millionaire, who declared 

her to be an adventuress and black- 

mailer. It called for her deportation to 
Cherbourg, whence she had sailed. 
The Board of Inquiry, which met at 

Ellis Island yesterday to consider the 
case, refused to permit Lawyer Solomon 

to represent his client. 

Commissioner Watchorn would not al-'! 
low the proceedings to ve made public, 

but admitted the evidence tended to 
show that the Department of Commerce 

and Labor was being used as a tool in 

the effort to deport Miss Klippenbourg. 

He said: 

“She speaks German, French and 

Italian fluently and Is exceptionally tal- 
ented. When she was 18 years old 

she went on the stage in a prima donna 

role, but her father objected to her 

public appearance and forbade it. He 
is said to be the head of a theatrical 

syndicate.” 

Her Deportment at Hotel. 

When Miss Klippenbourg arrived at 

the Imperial Hotel it was discovered 

that while fluent in German and French 

she could speak no English. A German 

‘waiter acted as interpreter for her when 

she engaged the room which she still 

retains, and through him during her 

stay at the hotel she communicated her 

wishes. . 

_A brown-haired woman, of medium 

height and prepossessing appearance, 

she has the dignity which knowledge 

of the world alone can give. Her dress 

was unostentatious, her jewels confined 
to a few magnificent rings, her manner 

quiet. She was never known to have 

a visitor, except on the night she enter- 

tained her lawyer at dinner. 

Miss Klippenbourg’s age is given as 
22, but she looks older. If she is the 
type of dangerous adventuress, de- 
scribed in .the charges, there ts nothing 
{in her demeanor te suggest tt 

ond, a threat to shut off the supply of 

money, throttle business and bring on 
a general panic. 

“The trusts and a few banks may be 
able to produce panicky conditions for 

a time, but the economic conditions of 
this country and the world are not con- 
ducive to a general fall of prices which 
is necessary for a general panic. 

“Mr. Rockefeller by his implied 

threats has simply made it impossible 
for the President to recede from the po- 
sition he has taken, even if tn some 

formed the double ceremony. things he is wrong. Should the Presi- 
dent back down now the nomination of 
| Bryan would certainly follow and votes 

HUNTER SUES FOR $500 FOR i eat numbers would go to him.” 
BIRD DOG KILLED BY CAR: “the report from Wisconsin that A 

young inan had known and talked with 
John D. Rockefeller’s father not long 

ugo at Freeport, Ill, is not credited 

nere. The report said the old man was 
known as “Doc’’ Livington in Illinois 
towns and that he was a peddier and 
horse trader. Frank Rockefeller since 
the publication of his attack on his 
brother at Cieveland, is maintaining a 
discreet silence on the subject. 

PAYS $300,000 FOR O!L WELLS 
Western Company’s Property Is 

Purchased by the Midcontinent. 
The $300,000 property of a Western oi) 

company, consisting of 7000 acres of 
land, with 75 producing wella, has been 

bought by the Midcontinent Oil and 
Refining Co. of Missourl and [Illinols, 

which has headquarters in St. Louts. 
The t fer was made Thureday at 

'@ fight to the finish. Each of ug” 
fhave to stand up and take hie meg 
cine. I want the people to know 1 all 

the facts about myself and Mr. ae 
son, and the merits of this con! 

versy.” 

YOUNG COLLECTOR STOLE TO 

total number of arrests, 8291 were mar- 

ried persons, while 21,024 were single. 

Three times as much crime is committed 
at night as in the daytime. Only 1132 
of the 29,315 persons arrested were un- 

able to read or write. 

Many Are Fugitives. 

According to the police report St. Louls 

is the refuge for crooks from Illinois, 
Tennessee, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisi- 

ana, Kansas, Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin, 

Colorado and Texas. A _ total of 250 

fugitives from those States were caught 

in this city during the year. They were 
wanted for nearly every class of crime, 

ranging from larceny to murder. 

Gov. Folk’s lid does not make a very 

good showing. The report enumerates 
.6363 drunken persons arrested in the past 
year, as compared with 8945 during the 
year previous. Saloonkeepers to the 

number of 110 were arrested for violat- 
ing the Sunday closing law. Beer can- 
ners arrested numbered 167. There were 

48 murders comimitted during the year 
and 1% suicides. Attempts at sucide 

numbered 261. The police killed 142 mad 

dogs and restored 855 lost children to 
their parents. There were 478 sudden 
deaths and 102 insane persons reported 
by the police. Homicides numbered 80. 
Stolen property and money to the value 
of $233,042.17 were recovered during the 
year. 

rails can be bought now for $28. This 
came about by systemization of busi- 

ness. I couldn’t make money at corn- 
raising if I didn’t have perfect organ- 

ization of my working forces so as to 
make every effort count.’’ 

SOMEBODY SAT ON ELECTRIC 
LIGHT WIRE FOR THE SPOONS 

Piasa Chautauqua Sweethearts Are 
Happy for an 

Hour. 
Piasa Chautauqua spooners had the 

chance of their lives Wednesday night. 
The lights went out. As there was no 
moon the resulting darkness in the 
wooded valley was very dark indeed. 

The lights failed at 10 o'clock, when 
there were many plasaquans . still 

service m a cafe are di- | broad. The darkness was so dense 
| that they could not see each other 

and they had to be guided entirely by 

sound to avoid running into each other. 
As it was, there were many head-on 

collisions. All who owned lanterns 
brought them out. Others found their 
way by the uncertain flare of matches. 
Those who had no light at all fell 

back on steamboat signals. When a 

pedestrian heard another pedestrian ap- 
proaching in the darkness he gave two 

whistles or one whistle, according as he a eprops y the board sme 
desired to pass on the right aide or |7ie endl gprs . A were exonerated, 

the left side, and the other pedestrian ; smisse om e force and 47 were 

ned. Resignations from the department 
gave an answering blast or two blasts. ents 

. e patrol wagons trav- 

In the absence of red and green lights | 144 distance of 3,063 miles during the 
this service served very well. year +: . 
The spooners did not want any lights. : a 

They could get along better without Children Enjoy Week's Outing. 
them. Children's week at the Salvation Army 
After an hour’s darkness the trouble| Fresh Air Camp at Lake Ramona was 

Was adjusted and the lights turned on/| inaugurated Friday, when the inmates 
again of the Army’s Children’s Home and 

Nursery Maids’ Institute at 1243 North 
Garrison avenue were taken to the 
grounds on a private car. They range 

from 1 to 4 years, and are in charge of 
Miss Sadie Boyer, a trained nurse. 

- - 

Employe of Trunk Concern 
held Money Paid by 

Retail Concerns. 
Otto Morgeneler of 1010 South Ewing 

avenue, a confessed embezsier, atttit-= 
utes his dishonesty to his desire to & 
a “good fellow.” He says that 
taken since last October from his em 
ployera, the Herkert & Meisel Trunk 
Co., 608 Washington avenue, was Spent 
trying to make his companions this 
him a “spender.” 
Morgeneier withheld collections 

made from retafi stores for the Srm 
When accused at the conclusion of hig 

Owner Explains That Animal Was 
Pointing East at Time of 

Tragedy. 
When B. H. Niederfeid filed a suit tn 

the East St. Louls City Court Thursday 

against the East St. Louis Street Rall- 
way for $500 damages, he raised the dog 
question again. The suit is for the value 
he places upon his bird dog, Tootsie 

Jingo. killed by a street car May 12, at 

Twenty-second street and Bond ave- 

nue, East St. Louls. 

Niederfeld alleges that his dog was 
trained better than other dogs and was 

worth more than one of the ordinary 
species. According to his allegations, 
Tootsie Jingo got out of her kennel on 
the day of the tragedy and “had right- 
fully gone on the street car track and 

stood on the track for a long space 
of time, with her head to the east.” 
Whether the fact that the dog had 

held possession of the tracks for a long|the Planters Hotel. : 
time or that her head was pointed to-} The meeting was attended by Lafay- 
ward the east relieved the animal of|ette Funk of Bloomington, Ill, presi- 
the due care and caution statute is not/dent of the purchasing company; W. R. 
explained. At any rate, a street car} Baldwin of Delavan, Ill, president of 
come along and stfuck Tootsie Jinggi the selling company, and several other 
“with great force and violence,” and/ officials. on both sices. -The consider- 
there was a dog funeral the next day. | ation was not made public. 

» Aged Woman Fell From Chair. 
Mrs. Mary Lumpchen, 78 years old, of 

14 North Twentieth street, lost her 
balance in reaching for a towel as she 

sat on a chair at her home and fell for- 

hjured about 
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GOING AWAY? 

U pon request, the Post-Dispatch will be 
mailed to subscribers while out of the city 
Address may be changed as often as desired. 
Terms by mail 45 cents per month tn advance. 

| BOSSES TO THE RESCUE. 
The grand jury of St. Louis County having 

the Prosecuting Attorney under investigation, 
that officer properly suggested that a special pros- 
ecutor be appointed by the court to assist in 

the work. 

Wahder ordinary circumstances, this action 

would have been taken without hesitation, but as 
St. Louls County is the banner Republican county 
of the State, the bosses, State and county, had 
to interfere, and the result has been delay. 
“Tf there is any purpose to inquire honestly and 

thoroughly into the record of Prosecuting Attor- 

néy Johnston, any capable lawyer of good stand- 
ing would meet all of the requirements of a spe- 

chal prosecutor. 

' “The haste with which the bosses, big and little, 
have hurried to Clayton witn their mysterious 
counselings and their unsolicited advice is an im- 
pertinence which suggests something worse. 

ht Gti 
- —- 

Every old man who cannot be accounted for 

otherwise must now expect to be John D.’s father 

for a little while. | 
. a ore : ——— ee 

| INCOMMUNICADO. 
Happily, it was the dull season that the opera- 

‘tots and telegraph companies selected fur a test 

of their differences. Even so, a telegravh strike 
perceptibly slows down the quickened pace of the 
new wired and wireless era in whieh we have 

‘our being. 
But for a few live cireuits kept open in the in- 

terests of necessity and news, the strike might 
have theosn us back into the conditions of early 

Ptacory, when information was scarce and took 

a long time coming. 

Pioneer Kentucky was nearly a month getting 
word of President Madison’s election. hen the 
Pacific States were grudgingly admitted to the 
‘Union, it seemed as if the terms of their rep- 

_ Yesentatives must expire before they could report 
their election to Washington. . 
By contrast with telegraphic facilities, the 

mails, swift as they are in ‘these times, seem to 
, and the quick fancy catches in these strike 

a hint of that density and dearth of in- 

nce from afar, of the unconquerable im- 

eneity of space, which oppressed pioneer com- 
hities to whom the courier was slow to travel. 

ays a letter goes from New York to San 

‘Francisco in five days, but this is tedious indeed, 
Gompared with the flash of telegraphy. 
| The strike’s hardships, even in dull August, are 
loquent of the norma) pace we travel. 

Hope that instead of “nothing to arbitrate” there 
} something which may be speedily discovered 
and utilized. 

lt bors could not carry drinks to private rooms 
) Bt. Louis hotels, one conspicuous feature of 
feina nen State would be unknown here. 

i 

Sa a 

‘DUBIOUS CLAIMS. 
i gl claims continue to pile up and Congress. 
me to’ time prolongs the life of the in- 

fpen the law officers of Missouri assert that 
ably not more than 10 per cent of those on 

this State are valid, it must be that we 

pretty close to the time when, in the 
ere of decency and honesty, the whole busi- 
| should be closed out. 

S ‘than forty-two years have elapsed since 

aanenere That is a long time to wait for 

e hent of a just debt, but it is none too long 
J ‘val manufacture of a dubious “claim. “. 

apple growers have not hesitated to 

vlad tanks of tariff revisionists, and it is to 
that Mr. Cannon and oir. Foraker will 

Po, Dat a ertenstion egninet the dend man 
y eaciettte indictment of the ward in gen- 

. of a jimmy, “come-on,” slugs, bil- 
rebel, knockout drop arsenic pills and 

mh + AB ea EF es Hr 

Let us}. 

a 
: ie e i é *> 

raked into a pile, it would be a Sounihia ot junk; 
in spite of which, citizenship there seems to pur- 
sue a fairly peaceful way between elections. 

If the Fourth’s returns are sometimes remarka- 

ble for mathematics, they involve no suspicion of 

a jimmy’s use. The ballot boxes from that neigh- 

borhood never seem to have been robbed of any 
of their contents. 

._ a 

A man who is driving a team from Denver to 

Washington and incidentally getting up a big 

petition in favor of good roads, carries in his 

wagon several\rifies and shotguns. Sorfie people 

wonder at this, but it is to be remembered that 

firearms have opened many a good road and kept 

it open. 
i, Ae. ———— 
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POLICEMEN AS JUDGES. 

Of more importance to i.e people of St. Louis 

than any possible “conflict” that can arise be- 

tween State and Federal courts is the question 

whether a police officer is to act a8 a magistrate. 

Policeman Hess appears to have organized bim- 

self into a court of final jurisdiction, the other 

night when, after making an arrest, he decided 

that there was not evidence enough to convict the 

prisoner and discharged him from custody. 

The case was an outrageous one, involving as it 

did an unprovoked attack upon a woman in a 

public place, which was witnessed by several 

people. It was natural that the victim of ruf- 

fianism should shrink from publicity, but that 

was none of the policeman’s business. 

Officer Hess was on the ground early enough to 

have been an important witness himself, and he 

saw and conversed with several persons other 

than the principals who must have seen the as- 

sault and all that followed. 

Having made the arrest on what was ample 
justification, he had no more right to hand down 

a decision in the cage than he had to open the 

cells of a police station and liberate the pris- 

oners. 
The Chief of Police will not promote order and 

police efficiency in his jurisdiction by exonerating 

Offenders of this description. 
~~ =~ |S 

Between the shortness of the apple crop and 

the burning of Old Orchard, it is a calamitous 

year for fruit. 

BEGINNING RIGHT. 
Delegate Dwight Davis has this to say to the 

Post-Dispatch on the subject of the proposed 

public utilities ¢éommission: 
My plan is to investigate the whole subject of reg- 

ulation through a commission, to get the basis for 
intelligent, fair legislation. It is impossible to frame 

or pass any ordinances until we know the constitu- 

tional, legal and competitive conditions that surround 

the corporations affected. We can not afford to have 

any costly mistakes. 

This is a reasonable view and it is one which 

promises in the end to bring about the best re- 

sults most expeditiously. 

The Municipal Assembly is clothed with new 

and extensive powers. It is important that they 

should be wisely and justly used. 

The costly mistakes to which Mr. Davis refers 

may be made easily as a result of rashness or 

violence. Such errors would not only work an 

injury to the private interests involved, but, what 

is of even more importance, they would discredit 

the whole principle of municipal control. 

This may be what some people want. The pub- 

lic at large, however, does not want the move- 

ment to end,in that way. 

The Bonaparte utterance, “Prisons for violators 

of law,’ sounds Napoleonic. 
La, LL» 
i 

TOO UNANIMOUS. 
It is to be feared that the result of the pri- 

}mary election in San Francisco, at which, among 

Democrats and Republicans, only 19 delegates 

favorable to the element which has been run- 

ning the town of late were chosen, was too 

unanimous. 
There comes a time in most genuine reform 

movements when even the elect can hardly find 

elbow room among the eleventh hour converts 

who crowd into the procession. 

When it pays to be a reformer it is necessary 

for the people to be weather wise. 
— 

Uncle Joe e Cannon is working hard to keep his 

boom down to the psychological moment. 
> L>- &. — 
— aS 

THE GREAT FATHER. 
Both sides to the telegraphers’ dispute are ap- 

pealing to the President of the United States 

to “intervene,” to “use his good offices’ or to 
“settle the strike.”’ 

Men who look upon the chief magistrate as a 

great father do not care much in cases of this 

kind what his participation in a labor quarrel 

may be called. What they want is what the 

frogs wanted. They want a benevolent king. 

King Stork swallowed the frogs, and if we ever 

have a King in this country he will most certain- 

ly make all forms of labor conflicts exceedingly 

rare. Kings are not fond of work. They will 

find it easier to prevent than to adjust strikes. 

It would be a fine thing, of course, if the Pres- 
ident or anybody else could in every instance 

promote reason and justice and peace between 

capital and labor, but that is hardly to be ex- 

pected. One failure by him in such an under- 

taking would discredit him and his office in a way 

that the people cannot afford to have them dis- 
credited. | 

The great father at Washington has troubles 
enough. His warring children should be com- 

pelled to settle their own. 
- ee 

Last gundey evening Sheriff Herpel was so 

busy looking for pickpockets in St. Louis County 
that he failed to see any Hd-lifting. Probably if 
pickpockets were overrunning the county he 

would find nothing but lid-lifters. 

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson is knocking 
out Latin. Some other secretaries have even 
murdered the Mie’ King's English. 

Boss Bssen calls Promésting Attorney John- 
ston a “good fellow.” Just how good he is may 

i 

Be fore Jury to determine. 

“A: tee *Whd-untiammmeled House of Detepates 
Sy ile: nips 2: i maa Pre cme a 
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“AT THE BA 
These Sketches Were Not Made at the North St. Louis Merchants Outing by @ Cartoonist of the Post-Dispatch. 
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JUST A MINUTE 
WITH POST.DISPATCH 
POETS AND HUMORISTS 

THEN AND NOW. 

The first of the season, 

With ball on the brain, 

We used to go running 

In sunshine and rain. 

And root with the rooters 

And whoop it, but now 

We're not so much taken 

With baseball, somehow. 

The first of the season 

We scarcely could toil, 

And grandmother perished 

According to Hoyle, 

And we swore at the umpire 
And relished a row, 

But lately we're not so 

Excited, somehow. 

The umpires we swore at 

Are fully as mean, 

The sport is as lively 

As then, and as keen, 

The home team, as always, 

Is clearly outclassed, 

But it took time to realize 

That we are last. 

COUNTY RIGHTS, 

While North Carolina is determining 

the rights of a State as against the 
nation, Missouri will ascertain what 

are the rights of a county as against 
the State. - 

These are beautiful battles, and the 

news from Asheville and Clayton may 
be relied upon to make the summer-end 

diverting. St. Louis County has no 
lack of Gov. Glenns. They have always 
beem on the job with considerable in- 

Pyenuity, and their resourcetulness is 
not going to fail them utterly now. It 

is undeniable that states, and even 

counties, do have rights. Indeed, it is 

suspected that individuals may have 

rights. But what these respective 

rights are we have yet to determine. 

The process is what adds to the gayety 

of nations. 

THE AWAKENING, 

We used to like the open car, 

But most of vs outgrew it 

When we caught the seat to windward 

And the rain blew through it, 

EARNED IT. 
“You say he got a medal for brav- 

ery ?"’ 
‘He did.”’ 

“What did he do?” 

“tg went camping without a mos- 

quito bar.”’ 

PROGRESS IN ALTON. 

Alton 1s to have a law compelling 

everyone to pass on the right. We are 

not quite sure that it applies only to 

drivers of vehicles, but we have too 

much faith in Alton to believe it goes 

only 30 far. Pedestrianism i@ much 

more confused than driving. The side- 

walks of St. Louls are covered with a 

weaving, colliding crowd unable to steer 

a course up the street. It is a common 

experience to have someone knock you 

ten feet in a wild dash for a car. There 

is no rule of the walk. 

If Alton is going to take the initiative 

in this reform, blest be the name of 

Alton. If her people are compelled by 

law to walk to the Tight, we shall en- 

vy them the orderliness and advanced 

status of their paneetstaniym. 

At the | Boarding House Table. 

Guest (to his neighbor, who has taken 

almost all the asparesus in the atan): 

Here, I lthe asparagus, toe! 

Neighbor: Not as much as T 60'-Fie. 

genie Blatt-r. 

Complicated Love-Makieg. 

“whai! The Spaniard omde vicleat 

love to you. Why, he -— ” kaow 

a word of English." 
smote bat he knelt before me. | 

[ory tn none*ytegente, Pte. 

HE common problem, 

What may be, then find how 

Up to our means: 

A Spiritual Suggestion for Today 

Is—-not to fancy what were fair in life 

Providing it could be—but, finding first 

a very different thing! 

yours, mine, everyone’s, 

to make it fair 

—Browning. 
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| DOCTORED DRINKS - WATER $10:PER BBL. 
RITING of a motor-car trip 

W through the desert to the new 

Western mining town, Death 
Valley, David Brandon says, in The 

World Today: 
“The nearest water supply of which 

this camp could even occassionally avail 
itself, was Ash Meadows, nearly forty 
miles away, on the Twenty-Mule Trail, 
between Johnny and Death Valiey. Kel- 

lv’s Well, previously mentioned, pro- 
vided better water, but it had to be 
sauled farther, much of the way up a 
heavy grade, and the tremendous daily 

strain on that oasis by the desert mule 
skinners, freighters, left little to spare. 
Water had to be hauled into camp in 
barrels, therefore, on six, eight, ten and 
twelve team wagons, and the supply on 
hand was always wofeully inadequate. 
At best water cost $19 a barrel, generally 
$i, often the price was $1 a half gallon, 
and by no means infrequently a glass- 
ful required 50 cents. A “body snatch- 

er,”’ as the citizen of Death Valley is 
called, we were told, makes a basin of 
water go far. Part of it fills the coffee 
pot; the remainder, face and hands hav- 

ing been washed in it several times, 
suffices for the small laundry necessi- 

ties and is then given to the burro 
to drink.’ 

E cannot imagine a young ath- 

lete who is rushing to join his 

baseball team, willing to stop long 
enough ina saloon that he may taste 
the full variety of drinks in order to 

detect the one that is “‘doctored,”’ al- 

though that is a common source of ex- 
citement now, says Jana Addams in 
Charities and the Commons. We can- 
not imagine a boy who by walking 
three blocks can secure for himself the 
delicious sensation to be found in the 
swimming pool preferring to Play craps 
in a foul and stuffy alley, even with 
the unnatural excitement which gam- 
bling offers. The spectacle of young peo- 
ple wandering up and down the public 
streets, giggling and shouting and push- 
ing each other off the pavement, is but 
a sorry substitute for the charm and 
beauty which the period of courtship 
might bring into a city if it were treat- 
ed with dignity and decorum. The only 
marvel is that this stupid attempt to put 
the fine old wine of traditional country 
life into the dull bottle of the modern 
town does not lead to disaster oftener 
than it does, and that the wine so long 
remains pure and sparkling. The won- 
der is that human nature exhibits so 

ENGLAND’S QUAKE | | THE SHARK | 
ALF of the householders in Great 

Britain are in a panic and all of 

them are frantically insuring 

themselves against liabilities of which 

they know nothing except that they are 
bound to be bothersome and may be 

overwhelming. This alarming situation 

is described in detail by Mr. Sydney 

Brooks in WHarper’s Weckly. “The 
cause of the precipitate anxiety,’ says 
Mr. Brooks, “is an Act of Parliament 
that came into force on July 1. The 
title of the Act looks harmless enough. 
It is called the Workingmen’'s Compen- 
sation Act. We have had many such 
acts before and they have not disturbed 
the peace of the Engligh fireside. But 
this one is both more stringent tn its, 
provisions and far wider in ite scope 
than any of its predecessors. When I 
say that for the first time in the history 
of British industry it makes househoild- 
ers legally and financially responsible 
for any accidents that may befall the 
domestic servants they employ, I have 
said enough to account for the national 
alarm. It is not often that legislation 
touches the home, or that the average 

HE sharks of the oceans are the 
t most abused, and most hated 

of all creatures,”’ says T. Jen. 

kins Hains in the Technical World 
Magazine. ‘There are more absurd 
stories concerning their ferocity, more 

ridiculous nonsense about the contents 
of their bellies, than would fill a large 
vojume. And strangest of all, the worst 
stories about them are told by seamen, 
told as truth, and the credulous lands- 
man has nothing but to believe. The 
late Mr. Herman Oelrichs, millionaire 
sportsman, once offered a thousand dol- 
lars for an authentic case of anyone 
being killed and eaten by a “}fan. 
ester"~and no one has yet been able 
to get the monty. I have mysei¢ of. 
fered several times to duplicate the 
reward, but met upon each occasion 

with such showers of ‘authentic’ cases. 
none of which were proved—that I gave 
the matter no further consideration. 
One of the few seamen who ever toig 
the truth abouts pelagic sharks, hap- 
pens to be Mr. Frank Bullen, author 
of many stories of whaling, etc., 
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LETT ERS ‘Tie’ PEOPI PEOPLE 
open for 

public uestions. Letters ae pone —- 
and address of vo and oo d oo ou eX- 

ames == 

criticisms concerning» te Pos tions ‘404 
are invited. 

Poor Have no Iceboxes. 

To the Editor of the Post-Disnatch. 

In reference to putting the lid on 
butchers and groceries, what are poor 
people going to do of 8 et ae 

ford on teste PoP M CRYSTAL. 
613 S. Broadway. 

Humanity to Horses. 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

I saw on the street in beautiful St. 

Louis a work horse lying dead. Also 
Monday I saw another dead. I sup 
they died im the harness serving t er 
master, the driver. Was he a man? 
Should not our police be instructed to 
halt teams and let them wind and cool 
down? Give them not more than one 
and a half gallons of water to drink 
while warm I handled and drove horses 
for forty years and hauled heavy loads 
and traveled thousands of miles in sum- 
mer without overheating horses. I wa- 
tered often, and first thing in morning. 
Fed hay and oats morning and noon 
and corn and oats at ve Let driv- 
ers beware of numese 

N OLD DRIVER. 

Speak to the Offender. 
To the "Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 
The street cars are vastly improved 

in cleanliness since your paper bro —— 
the anti-spitting law before the public. 
There is another street car nuisance, 
which I belleve many reons besides 
myself have suffered. Did you ever sit 
behind a man who expectorates from 
the car window? Is there anything 
which could create wrath sooner. 
this? Besides belng an outrage on the 
helpless victim, it is filthy and danger- 
ous to health. How can this nuisance 

bolished ? 
wpe AGONIZED SUFFERER. 

Danger to Channels. 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

Fools rush in where angels dare not 

tread. This is in relation to the actions 
of the free bridge people, who by their | to 
persistent efforts of forces upon the 
eople an impracticable tion. The 
eeping out of the sediment from the 

main channel of the Mississippi River 
will narrow that channel! to t ° extent 
of making all bridges a hindrance to 
navigation, and the action will more 
thoroughly be felt below than above. So 
inn by rer, the free bridge below 
makes it more liable to come under the 
ax of the War Department. The Lakes 
to the Gulf proposition comes in for 
just such a condemnation on account of | put 
want of space for the incoming waters, 
and even if such was not the cage the 
Missourian will demand the knowledge | + 
of knowing where the Business Men 
League reside. Thirty-one millions for 
Illinois. How much for poor Missouri? 

Ww B. CUMBERLAND. 
1711 Division st. 

Little leona the 
News of a Day, : 
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Dosen the wing wound moan 
ee wares Sort 

. . 

Maybe the tart wil be smashed anrway, 
big Bill Taft stands pat on it. 

eyre? 

a + 

pany TUR ‘Gund Ging ete hy Vane 
* . 

Siklans en: teat: 140i 

for their money. 
s . s 

Frisco reformers win at the ‘3 eee 

form movements. 
* 7 o 

As the West End Business Men's 
has approved itself, it ts time for the Healy 
cussion to close. 

. ° a. 

As there is in India a religious prejudice 
lard oil, we may sell our cottonseed of] to 0 
000 Mohammedans. Even the demand tor ( 

Sellers’ eyewater was not so great. 
. _ s 

It {a said that. Taft te for “ne revielde.”. 

broad man with narrow views. ¥ 

the parks and dramshops at first? 
—_— 
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‘Answers to Post- 4 
Dispatch Reade ’ 

mor ore than in tn Sunday edition a ete 3 equ ring Ka 

er oe be jeraimipis, Wo be ah mete Bs 

oe neh given ewers, 
| Post-Dispatch; postal cards, if convenient. 

A. B.—Consult & lawyer. 

G. A. Bistte ‘eating tor ebebel ANN 
M. W.—Smith fs John Smith's sursame 

F. B.—Gee Answers Aug. 13—dough bait. 

L.—Negro park site, Labadie and Union. 
MRS. 0. R. B.—See answers July M-lies, 
PERMANENT READER.—Gee Answers July 3 
A. K. W.—In Missouri absence One year ts vt 

utery ground for divorce. ies 
DANCBER.—Dance on the ball of the foot. 

ing on toes is called hopping 
Cc. re nee at Rae 
AINX..— Chicagoése eee ee 

ber i tireso pevesmen-direeteay figures. 
.—Wisconsin requirés not less er 

septaunes “for persons marrying there, ave ¢ 
Cc. L. R.—We knew of no 

tion. If there is one, the "boo 
D. C.—Commissioner of 

years, but may be 
$5000. 

WORKING GIRL.—We do not advises 
ments or permit others to advige 
umn. 

to in 
ae 4 

C.—Five univernies We 
—, Cornell, Chicago, aieaaynd: 6 

M.—Barrington a, dil 
be signed. Cm their ret 
date fixed. 

J.—Columbian hal 
same ees as su 
= yee 

gti 

betdiany comms, spins ! 

clopedia, ‘Publ Sable Plocary “= pager 
stamp making. 
ANXIOUS.—You will often fall to find 

ate anewer. No answer can be published 
is space for it. |! 

Pere <ige 

lake 
G. H.—We have no way of knowing 

wife a divorce on 

Be py EF n néed thely Sietet of 10 ae & 
wg tr careful “g" 

put olive on your 
pure air, and you wil] not 

L. J. Z.—fome of 
air from the roof to 

eB oe cut in cu an 
boiling salted water 10 
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OMEN are really going te 
W walk this fall,” says Grace 

Margaret Gould, in 

Woman's Home Companion. “Look at 

the new tailor-made sults and you know 
it. No drill sergeant could be more trig 
and smart than the fall tailor-made mri. 

“It is the new short skirt that gives 
the cachet to her costume. It must be 
remarked right here that this shortness, 
or brevity of skirt is so peculiarly new 

THE AUTOMN GIRL. |'$s 

the | arms. 

Honolulu to Philadelphia will certainly got a un 

possible that we may have for Prete ‘2 

Why didn't Ferd Warner see Mulvihill about 
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Reddy the Rooter. C2 C2 re) By George 
I(CANT SEE ANYO sia 
REODY, TELL HIM Say Boss DERES 
iM OUT: IAG UT S| 0E] 

alee Sates & THIS MINUTE!! | WANTS TO SEE 
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WOMAN'S TRUE SPHERE, Hopf 
———— THE SUSPICIONS OF MRS. JARR 

_ She Doesn’t Think Mr. Pettigrew Is Honest and Her Reasons 

Appear in This Conversation Reported for the 

Post-Dispatch. 

By ROY L. McCARDELL. 

HOLD THEM A FEW MINU 
REDDY, WHILE | SNEAK 
OUT—TAKE 6000 CARE 
Nor THE OFFICE! Bast hse 

aS9 Pending Ss ' HARLES SCHWAB, millionaire and former head of the Steel Trt t, sa oe ae a 

| is ‘itl ‘& “Put the girls in the kitchen. Teach them housewifery. Take womer ay 

Ps: J. ¥ : ¥ AR out of shops, stores, business offices; out of studios, colleges, labora: he ae 
= ge SAW youcoming home with that man Petti- OS de : ) J , tories and music schools. Let them work as domestic servants.” Mrs. Stuyve | 

; I grew,” said Mrs. Jarr. “Of course, it's none oflt “ie | i 7 — ; +} sant Fish, wealthy New York society leader, says: “It is my belief that nature 
my business, but if you'd take my advice you'd : eee 

a have nothing to do with him!” intended woman to be man’s equal. To say that women have no place in b aa 

i ness or the professions, or to say that they should abandon every 7 
: *“Pettigrew' decent fellow,” said Mr. Jarr. “ What _— 
have you got Cestnat hina?” except that of becoming wives and housekeepers, implies that the feminine 

braim is inferior to the masculine. I shall never admit that, for I do net 6+ “7 haven't anything against him,” replied Mrs. Jarr, 4 

but you are always taking up with some Tom, Dick or lieve it.” ve 

Harry and getting enthusiastic about them. Can’t you What do you think? | ? ches 

pee they are only working you?” 
ee 

“I don’t see how Pettigrew can as man's helpmeet appeals to me as @ 
Garr. “Why, he—" better fleld for them. Again I believe 

“] suppose you'll be a big softy all your life, in spite their retirement from the business world ‘ak 

ef everything Ican do or say!” said Mrs. Jarr. “You 
would help more men to find more pro- 5 

won't take my advice, and what is the consequences?” 
f.able employment and better enau a 

‘Well, what is the consequence?” asked Mr. Jarr. an thm to marry, build homes and | . 

You'll find out when it is too late,” said Mrs. Jarr, vaguely. ‘Then, if I as 
come better citisens and withall 

their feelings toward women in : : ill get is that you will start in - 
q@iuch as say I warned you, all the thanks I w | 

ing 

abusing me!” eral. RLADER. | 

“f'm not going to have any business dealings with Pettigrew,” said Mr. Jarr. 

*1f that’s what's worrying you.” 

i “That’s what you said about other men I advised you to have nothing to do 

| ith,” said Mrs. Jarr. “I don’t know why It is, but you never would listen to 

CANT POSSIBLY SEE THEM= 

Spe: IG 
to the Home and the Business World. 

v4 
\TANY BUSI- 

ESs ys 
¥ —_ 

She Lowers Wages. 

‘ To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

SS _ I quite ‘agree with Charles Schwab 

in his opinion that women should retire YOU WERE P 
from the business world, and believe he 

therein sounds a note which should find 

support, for manifold reasons, through- 

out the width and breadth of this land. 

It is by no means a reflection upon the 

brains and capacities of women to say 

they are out of place in the business af- 
fairs of life, and to construe such ad- 
vocacy as a refiéction upon their men- 

work me,” said Mr. 

- 

A he 

ow F 

es 

| THOUGHT 
AT T 

RIGHT ON THE 
STITCHES, Ov’ BOY 
LZOME NOw, GIVE 

IT A RIDE! Give 
iT A RIDE! 

HUH! ME STAY HERE 
-WHEN THE YANKS — 
ARE IN TOWN? 

» 
{9 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. ee 

The idea of woman's sphere being 

anywhere but in the home seems to me 

preposterous. I think if every business — 

ee a pe 
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Coc ee ns eee 
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4ne. When I’ve tried to advise you for your own good you won't listen to me. 

But any so-called friend of yours can make you believe the moon is made of 

cheese!"’ 

“Oh, everybody is pretty good to me,” sald Mr. Jarr. 

te do favors for people because a lot of people do favors for me, and turn 

w@bout is fair play, you know.” 

“T’4 like you to mention some one that repaid you,” said Mrs. Jarr. “You 

your money to anybody that comes along and tells you a story to win your 

thy; and yet you growl if I ask you for a couple of dollars. You run 

ond at all hours of the day and night recommending all sorts of people, and 

“you wouldn’t turn your hand to doanything for your own people!” 

“I suppose you mean I won't try to get a job for your brother,”’ said Mr. 

Barr testily. ‘Well, I won't. What didhe do when I got him the last post- 

—e . 

a wasn’t congenial,” said Mrs. Jarr. “You wouldn’t want to work in a 

that wasn’t congenial to you. Besides, he said that he saw they im- 

on him because he was a new man and wanted him to work day and 

ght. I don’t blame him!” 

“Well, don’t blame me, then,” said Mr. Jarr. 

est I can.”’ 
“T know that man Pettigrew is up to something,” said Mrs. Jarr, reverting 

@o her first suspicions. ‘I could see him put his hand on your shoulder. He’s 

sweet to be wholesome. You'll find him out, like you've found out other 

le!”’ 

“I'm an easy mark, am I?” asked Mr. Jarr. 

““T should say you were!’ said Mrs. Jarr scornfully. “Anybody 

Eine I never saw such a mar. You should have your eye teeth cut by this 

“Of course I have 

‘T’m all right. I'm doing the 

can werk 

e. When I think of gj! the things you have done for ether people and what 

e thanks you got for Tt, it makes me beiling mad!”’ 
“Oh, it will be all right, don’t worry,” said Mr. Jarr soothingly. 

‘That’s what you always say,”’ repliei Mra. Jarr. ““You won't trust or believe 

~fn people you should. But eny stranger can come along and impose on you. 

“Who is this Pettigrew? What do you know about him? What is he up to?” 

“Well, if you must know,” said Mr. Jarr, ‘1 have a chance to make a 

Aittle money, a good bit of money ff I only had the capital to spare. I was 
g about it to Pettigrew and he told me he’d be glad to Jend me the 

> aomg that’s all. Pretty decent of him, I think.” 
“Oh,” said Mrs. Jarr. “Is that so? How much will he lend yeu?” 
“As much as I want, or rather as much as I need,” said Mr. Jarr. 

“Get a lot from him,” said Mrs. Jarr. “I'd like to have a whole lot of 

. Get as much as you can from him and let me have part of it. Then 
the business matter doesn’t come out right, you can say you lost it, and 

t can he do?” 

“That would hardly be fair, would it?’ asked Mr. Jarr. 
“tT don’t see why,” said Mrs. Jarr. “‘l wouldn't trust that Pettigrew. I don’t 

@hink he'd be above it.” 
"Well, I wouldn’t care te do that, anyway!” said Mr. Jarr. 
“Of course you wouldn't,” said Mrs. Jarr. “You never would take my ad- 

(tee, and how do you know the man’s nonest?’’ 

WHAT STRANGE THINGS WE SEE. 

Bits of Dhesrvation About St. Louis Recorded for the Post- 
Dispatch 

BY ALEXANDER BLACK. 

HIE man in the wheelhouse of the Venice ferry steamer has wonderful 
gkill and calculative ability and judgment cof distances. I sat upon th» 
wharfboat at the foot of Market street the other day and watched him 
his steamer alongside the wharf barge. The boat came down the river 
the current and turned with her bow upstream and pointed in toward the 

She was then about one hundred feet from the wharf. Her wheel re- 
slowly and for the space of a minute or two she hung in the current, and 

the boat gradually drifted in shoreward. I said to myse'f that she would 
hit the wharf squarely by that method. But I was wrens. She drifted 
in and her broadside throughout its entire length of 100 feet or more 
the side of the wharf so evenly and so gently that there was not 

slightest jar. That pilot does that wonderful feat of steersmanship mary 

es a day and sees no‘hing remarkable in it, but to me it was wonderful. 

' | J gee in St. Louis a great many houses that have false fronts—most hideous 
things. Many of these hous’s are only two stories in height, but they 

have built upon their fronts a peaked contrivance t!.at deceives one into the 
that they are three-storied houses, when viewed from squarely in front. 

: ‘when geen from the side or from behind, the repulsive falsitv of t'ie thing 
‘mppears in all its ugliness. When a man will spend money to make his house 

ugly he must be a dear lover of sh ams. 

WHEN HY COMES TO TOWN. JUST A WOMAN, 

Himself. 

The Country Kinsman as We Imagine Him and as He Shows 
A study for Post-Dispatch Readers 

BY IRVING S. COBB. 

what do you think of that? You jumped 

the question so quickly at me it’s gone 

right out of my head. I know--it just 

as well as my own mind. Ncw—no, I'll 

have it in a moment. Well, I know it 

begins with lL. I am absolutely positive 

about that—at least, I think so. Can't 

you suggest some name?” 

tality takes a very narrow view of this 

question. .Woman by nature is physi- 
cally man’s inferior, and by the very 

order of things never was intended by 

nature to work alongside of man in the 
business pursuits of life. The constant 

brushing against man hardens her finer 

nature and the familiarity which con- 
stant contact and competition in work 

bririgs serves two evil purposes, viz: 

It lessens man’s respect for her and in 

turn teaches her the baser instincts and 

inclinations of the opposite sex. 

I firmly believe the retirement of wo- 

men from the business sphere of life 
would bring about much improvement 

in business conditions so far as remun- 

eration is concerned, and positively not 

make the poorer working class of giris 

Hable to the temptat.ons and open to 
the insults incident to the condition of 

their employment. Let women learn the 

domestic duties of life, such employ- 

ment and labor as will better fit them 

worhan were questioned she would ad- 
mit herself to be a business woman ~~ 

from necessity rather than choice. Tie 
small number whd pose as “man's 
equal” in the business world do so be- 
cause they must have an excuse for 
being wage earners, and do not like to 
own not being ablo to get a husband. 
Woman's sphere is certainly in the 
home—in the nursery, in the n— 
on the pinnacle where all men pls 
good wives and mothers, not as @ 
“drudge” and not as man's inferior 
mentally, but by loving care and ten- 
derness,, his inspiration. In training her 
children and studying the interests of 

the home her mind will have ent 
opportunity. If girls were taught ¢ Me 

mestic science instead of stenography= — 
if parents would try harder te keep 
young girls out of shops, offices and + 
factories—there would be more happy — 
marriages. AN OLD FASHION @ 

HE timidly accosts a large brass- 

Dell, Ark., that he will be coming up to town to lay in fall stocks for 
the store and to tear off a few strips of metropolitan excitement on his 

own behalf. This, of course, is rare good news for the ill-starred city relative 

who is expected to do the entertaining—almost as good news as if the sur- 
geon had just leaned over him and whispered in his ear that both legs would 

Ax the gladsome season when the second cousin sends word from Bosky 

have to come off at the hip. 

He has a faint recollection that Cousin Hy is a tall pallid person with 
about 18 inches more of red wrist than anybody could possibly need, and a habit 
of wearing brought-on white ties and a fad for going to 

prayer meeting. 

He buys a backgammon board for use in the leisure hours, orders in an 

extra supply of the most domesticated and well-broken brands of breakfast 

food. After which he commends his soul to Providence and 

Union Station ail rigged up mentally to spend the next vcek giving an imita- 

tion of an orator on a rubberneck hack, without any expectation of deriving 
any of the emoluments that usually go with that position. 

He expects to meet Hubbard Squash, right out of the seed catalogue. 
ix astounded at being greeted by a prize-winning Early Hunderson. 

Cousin Hy descends from the Pullman, not the day coach. He is dressed up 

like Pain’s Last Lays of Pompeii. He is violating all the traditions ’bftochm © 

tooning by carrying an aligator kit bag with harness buckles and horn éal- 

louses all over instead of the customary and popular carpet bag with rope hand- ~~ 

grips on it. The City Relative faintly recalls that Cousin Hy used to be ad- 
dicted to moments of wild and delirious dissipation when he smoked a defec- 

tive flue from Wheeling, W. Va., which cost two for five and tasted like rid- e.’ 

ing through a tunnel. With carelss grace he is now handling one of those light 

yellow Havana mulatto boys that is fat amidships and has a little gilt obesity 

belt around its waist. 

After going down and coming up again several 

makes his way to shore and, as a starter, 

regard to seeing the Art Museum before going elsewhere, at the same time in- ~~ 

dicating an Olive street car. 

‘‘My boy,” says Cousin Hy, kindly yet firmly, 

cab, ‘‘I never cared for sardines in the summer time. 

With your approval we will now climb inside 

this little vehicle and ride up to the neighborhood where there would be more 

souse conservatories to the block if the blocks were larger. 

I have to walk the straight and narrow because if my foot slips it’s all over 

town quicker than a fall of dew. But here, far from the Sewing Circle and 

the secretary's office of the Bosky Dell 

bend to an extent that will make the professional contortionists ashamed of 

we will cut out the art course. 

themselves. Are you sagacious?’’ 

THE FUNNY PART: 

We will insist on getting our ideas about rural visitors out of the comic 
supplements. 

From “The Talking Woman” by 

May Isabel Fisk, 

S buttoned employe. “Are you the 
right one? I want to find out 

about trains—you know, ask questions. 
Oh, over there? I went there, 

end of the line and I would have to wait 
my turn, and then I had to stand next 
to a fat woman with a little boy eating 
— and it dripped all over, so really 

a Welilcsay "alent ‘dees to leave without finding out any- 

Perhaps you could? 
Yes, you look intelligent, 
you neédn’t thank me, you do— a? 
Oh, of course—Why, I’m going to visit 
Aunt Elizabeth. She's not my aunt; 
she’s my husband’s aunt, and not really 
his aunt either—I've forgotten what it 
is; one of those in-law things that are 
so hard to remember. I am positive I 
shall go anyway, but you see my hus- 
band—Mr. Augustus 
with an e. You know I have more 
trouble about that e—you haven't any 
idea—in department stores particularly 
I always say, ‘Be sure you put on the 

And half the time when the parcels 
come home they have spelled the name 
‘Smith’! Now, honestly, isn’t it mad- 
dening? I can’t tell you how trifles like 
that annoy me. In fact, I don’t call a 
thing like that a trifle, but Mr. Smythe 

There, that’s what I was going to 
tell you. Mr. Smythe is away on a busi- 
ness trip and I thought I would get my 
visit to Aunt Elizabeth off my mind 

while he was away and then surprise 

him when he returned and— 
““,. . . No, not at all—I didn’t mind 

you interrupting me. Where does Aunt 

Elizabeth live? Oh, yes, of course—you 

would have to know. In Connecticut— 

Oh, the town? Well, you know I can’t 

tell you how furious Aunt Elizabeth 

would be if she heard you say ‘town.’ 

It's a small city—one of those places 
with a Court street and a High street 
and a Prospect avenue which looks out 

No, 

starts for the 

He 

the City Relative 

in 

times 

offers a tentative suggestion 

as he motions to a passing 

With your consent 

When I’m at home 

Club. Commercial I propose to un- 

in the back and no one dares wear 

Hf 
SOLUTION OF THE “WINE PUZZLE” 

ERE is the solution of the ‘‘Wine Puzzle” in yesterday’s Post-Dispatch: 
The wine merchant must have drawn 30 quarts with the 3-quart meas- 

wre, 6 quarts with the 2-quart "neasure and the remainder of the barrel, 

made-over clothes because the neighbors 

remember them. I do believe— 

fhe name of the place? Now 

wee ee ee 

but the man said I was at the wrong 

Smythe—Smythe 

— 

At $2.15 we offer for this 

week Pants that mean 

money in your pocket, com- 

fort on your body and sat- 

isfaction to your mind. 

Just six patterns, but all 

sizes in each style, from 31 

to 46, with a few 50s, and 

each one a_ crack-a-jack 

value. 

No other retail clothinz 

house can duplicate them 

for the money, because they 
come direct from our own 

factory to you with all the 

advantages of our own ex- 

acting demands as to tailor- 

ing, and all the saving of 

the manufacturer’s price. 

They are new, snappy 

styles, fresh from the hands 
of our experts, and are 
guaranteed to give the 

Six styles ; complete sizes in 

each; 31 to 46 waist, and 

some as high as 50— 

See them displayed in wia- 

dows Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 on 

the 6th street side. 

They are striped worsteds, 

in six high-¢lass patterns, 

and every one a most un-. 

‘ 

wey ’ 

te * i 

rf iv i 

7 19 

height of pants satisfac- usual bargain. 
tion. 7 

Men’s Suits and Outing Suits 
Good Luck hot weather clothing is the most economical, 

because it is the best. , 

*7.50 *12.50 “15 

90 quarts, with the 5-quart measuré. The prvblem turns on finding quantities in 

the ratio of 5 to 1, divisible by 2 and 3, and of a sum total which deducted from 

126 quarts (31% gallons) leaves a remainder divisible by 5. It was told that only 
full measures were drawn, so that answers which require drawing fractional 
parts are incorrect, since they do not comply with the terms of the problem. 

- | ‘his reminds me of a saving of Fed. Vandegrift, the most versatile and 
newspaper man in tho State of Kansas. Speaking once of a man who 

was all pretense and hypocrisy, he said: “He is like a country livery stable, 
¥ front.” To one acquainted with the typical livery barn in a small town, 
_ }this comparison is peculiarly apt The facade looms, and is generally illu- 

nated by a gaudy picture of a man who wears a silk hat, seated in a bug- 
driving a spen of magnificent horses. Behind that spectacular front is a 

little frame shed, dingy and dirty and disappointing. 
There are still two months of hot weather left. HUMOR FROM @ERMANZ = 

isn’t quite a liter, and in the second 

place it isn’t quite Moselle!—Fliegende 
Blatter. 

a It Was Fred Vandegrrift, who provided in his will that at his funeral the 

wees must go at a trot and must not be covered with that network of black 
¥ 

ri which usually trails the ground from the horses drawing a hearse. 
| ace Hard Luck. 
: a The lady: But why have you left your 

5 ae A whiff of some peculiar scent will often awaken memories of things long | other positions so often? 

2 ype The other day I was met by aworkman carrying a bundle of oakum The would-be cook: Please, ma’am, 
%S = which is used in caulking the seams of wooden shipe. The moment my nos- | because I’ve got nine brothers, four of 
: . ) trie Caught the scent there arose before me in imagination the shipyard upon |'’em policemen, and none of the mis- 
|) °the shore of a Canadian fishing village ‘n which I was born. I saw again ihe | tress’ll believe that they're my brothers! 
i 3 , #keletons of the building ships upon the stocks, and heard again the sound of | —Meggendorfer Blatter. 
| | the caulkers’ hammers. Again for a moment I was a barefooted boy playing aie Cais 
| mong the shavings and the chips and the city’s streets were far away. rte anys a casein 
ee wr The landlord’s son: Isn’t that too 

: = cheap, to give a liter of Moselle for one 
mark-fifty ” 

The landlord: 

enough out of it. 

Dear Auntie, 

Visitor: What pretty gloves you have, 
my dear. I suppose Santa Claus gave 
them to you. 

Little Hans: Or, no, auntie found 
them in the tram!—Fliegende Blatter. 

It is cow’s milk with exces i 8 of casein 
removed and so modified that it con- tains all the nourishment baby needs 
in right proportions— reat is, milk ions—next best io 

Concentration, 

The servant: Professor! 

thief in the dining-reom! 

The astronomer (deep in calculation): 
Tell him I'm too busy to see him!—I] 

Motto per Ridere. 

You 
aby. 

haven’t Sanipure 
mes of Pr Drig- 
we will send you 

a free sample can and ; 
Booklet, “Baby’s First Dara” oe tote 

For Baby's Gake—Don't I Time. 

PACIFIC COAST corp NSED Dept. 81, Seettin Wess cv. ye 

There's a 
Cheer up. We make 

in the first place it | TIPS FOR THE AFFECTIONATE 
ee ‘WV Heart to Heart Tales With Girls by the Post-Dispatch Love Doctor 

| By BETTY VINCENT. 

ane ee ~ 

True Flavors 
With great care, by a process en- 
tirely his own, Dr. Price js en- 
abled to extract from each of 
the true, select fruits, all of. its 
characteristic. flavor, and place 
in the market a class of flayor- 
ings of rare excellence. Every 
flavor is of great strength and 
perfect purity. For flavoring 
e-cream, jellies, cake, custards, 

PaneT 
Endorsed by thousends 
of grateful Indies. 50e, | 

etc., 

. PR 23 

D- Otuctous Ss 
| eee 7 

Conventent. he sour 2 lum. You may start a cheerf 
' | ul “Tho eae aba has shortened covery sist or mail 

road marvelously.” TIONAL TOUET COMPANY, Paris, Teaa “Yes, especially the road to the Here-| by Wort. ' nds . 
Blatter 6 On. end other "Saaere a @ ~ 

True Freedom. 

“J thought you Were married, and yet 

you're sewing on your own buttons!” 

“I am married, but I keep my inde- 

pendence, let me tell you!”—Meggen. 

dorfer Blatter. 

SPECIAL VALUES IN SOX, IN THE FURNISHINGS DEPT., 5c, 8c, 10c, 12¢, 4%¢, 186. 

Sailors and Russians. madv of good, relinhle wash Double-breasted style, with plain knee pants, 
materials, in plain chambray and fancy There is no suit made that will give the ee 

madras cloth. These are specially good satisfaction that « blue serge will. nis § 95 

Ages 2% to yee vee und fui-Hnes pants. 8 

[YR Boys’ Knee Pants 
SAT. AND OUR CELEBRATED BRAND ‘a’ 

Ld eMac eins Bettina Mad plSide"Eng” hale bias of Sheet 

BOYS’ WASH SUITS BLUE SERGE SUITS 

MON. ONLY 

WHAT NEXT? EVERYBODY ASKS! 

GOOD NATURE IS CATCHING. 

RE you one of the people who sometimes wet cross .nd all out of 
forts so that nothing looks good to you? Does everyone seem 
treading on your particular toes and everything seem at cross-an- 
You have noticed, too, how your feelings entirely change when you 

come into the presence of a cheerful, sunshiny person. There is a scientific | #eason for this which cannot be told in this brief space. . .. The facts are these: Good nature is a mental or soul substance which thas @ decided tendency to generate its kind. When you come into the 
of one of these human sunshine factories you are transformed Y grumpiness flees away to its natural place with the bats and owls in 

_ some dark nang You are happy again. ie . ci ctrers pee AeBow nit pod to start @ sunsbine factory of your own 

"+. First think only of the pleasant experiences 

om, 

The Coquette. 
“You look like Aphrodite today, Miss 

Blank.”’ 

“Then was she really as beautiful as 
they say ?"’—Meggendorfer Blatter. 

Net A sacuet “pease - ‘ ee - + . Prt te SIA, ea MN ORE 9 SG iF RP 1 t 
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OPEN EVERY 
TBD SATURDAY WIGHT 

A CREAM, guaranteed TILL 

10 O'CLOCK 

TAR eye Pa ae sy 

4 imi oS; 

A Deplorable Misuse. -— 
“Why are you so angry with 

wife?” 
“Why, I caught her drinking milk out 

of my stein today!"’"—Meggendorfer Biat- 
ter. 
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Makers of Good St. Louis Clothing. 
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. fiver sput<, 
sallowness, dis- 

colorations 
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you have had. This crowds the beauty of youth. the others. You will now fee | oe st 1 like smiling. Then smile sometimes, es- 
ry | x = ” 
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BS-——-Entered into rest on 
, Aug. 15, at 11 p. m., William 

Stee (nee Brockmann), 
ane nd our’ deat ogg J nageme paver a short ill- 

ny 
street, family Aug. 17, at 
Relatives and friends invited 

$AN—Bnterea into rest on 
, Aug. 16, 1907, at 4:50 o'clock a. 
n F. Carrigan, beloved husband 

en Carrigan (nee Ziegler), and 
of James, Bernadette, Marion, 
Robert and Arthur Carrigan. 

will take place from the 
Vash — on 

atery. Friends “are 
ee invited. 

Orleans (La.). Memphis (Tenn.), 
Sedalia (Mo.) and Minneapolis (Minn.) 
papers please copy. 

CHENOT—Benjamin I. Chenot on 
Aug. 15, at 3:30 a. m., after a short 
iliness, ‘aged 32 years. 

Funeral from met fathes'e home. 
Saturday. Aug. 17, 8:30 a. m., 
St. Peter's Beihedret Belleville, nL 

2g gg eet into rest on Fri- 
day, Aug 1907, at 1 o'clock a. m., 
fou cla Aw. Py beloved husband of 

u Clark (mee Taylor), and father of 
John and Genevieve Clark and dear 
son of Patrick and Beatrice Clark and 

ther of Joseph, Nonie, James and 
ohn Clark. 
Funeral will take place from the 

family Ponenence, 3520 Evans avennt, 
on Sunday, Aug. 18, at 2 o'clock p. 

St. Alohsheue (cock) Church, t tars e 

to Calvary Cemetery. Friends are 

fespectfully invited. 

©€oxX-—-Entered into rest on Thursday, 

Aug. 15, at 3 a. m., James W. Cox, be- 

loved husband of Lydia Cox (nee Gas- 

ton) and dear father of Grace, Howard, 

Stella, Russell and the late William 
ox and Mrs. Blancho Hunt and 

fetes ns of Joseph Hunt, after a 

ring illness, at the age of 73 years 

§ months. 
aThe funeral will take place on Satur- 

day, Aug. 17, at 2 p. m., from family 

residence, 1446 O'Fallon ‘street, to the 

*Rethania Cemetery. Friends are re- 
spectfully invited. (5c) 

ELAM—On Thursday, Aug. 15, 1907, 
at 4:20 p. m., Walter Hayward Elam, 
beloved son ‘of R. B. and Elvira J. 
comet “— Grant), an. brother of B. 

and Bessie Elam, 
"3 pon 1 months and 6 days. 

“uneral from family residence, 5S70A. 
Theodosia avenue, on Saturday, Aug. 
S. at 2:30 p. m., to Be..efontaine Ceme- 

ag Angeles and San Diego (Cal.) 
and Tacoma (Wash.) papers please 
copy. 

FPRITZ— Entered into rest on Wednes- 
day, Aug. 14, 1907, at 5 p. m., after a 
lingering illness, Goose Fritz, be- 
loved husband of Catherina Fritz 
(nee Kammermeyer), and father of 

nk and Catherina Fritz, and our 

@ear brother-in-law and uncle, at 
the age of 58 years. 
Funeral on Saturday, Aug. 17. 1997, 

at a. m., from family residence, 

192 Arsenal street, to SS. Peter and 
ul’s Cemetery. Relatives and 

friends invited to attend. 
Deceased was a member of United 
dge, No. 3, A. O. U. W. (5c) 

VAN—On Wednesday, Aug. 14, 

omas Fryan, brother of John Fryan, 

Mrs. Dominick Conroy and Mrs. 
Charles Mevers. 
Funeral from the residence of his 

_ brother, “ee Fryan, 250 Bacon street, 
Saturday, Aug. 17, at ‘8: :30 a. m., to St. 
Theresa's Church, thence to Calvary 
Cemetery. Friends are invited to at 
tend. 
Denver (Colo.) papers please copy. 

FUG ATE—-Entered into rest, Thurs- 
lay, Aug. 15, at 4 a. m., George R. 
Fugate, belovéd husband of Catherine 
Fugate (nee Kuehn), and father of 
— W. Fugate, after a short ill- 

T Poheral will take lace from. the 
family residence, 1° East Prairie 
avenue, on Saturday, Aug. 17, 1907, at 

° melatives and friends in- 

@thrie (O. T.) papers please.copy. 

G@ElL—Entered into rest Wednesday, 
Aue, 14, 1907, at 10:15 p. m., Nick- 
nins Hell, father of Charles and Jo- 
fenh Heil, Mary Weder (nee Heil), 
Minnie Reimann (nee Heil), Emma 
Camenzind (nee He!l). 
Funeral will take place from resi- 

ence of his daughter, Emma, 718 
Shenandoah avenue, on Saturday, 
Aug. 17, at m. Relatives and 
friends are respectfully vited. (5) 

HERBERT—After a short illness, on 
Thursday, Aug. 15, 1907, at 11:45 a. m., 
Ada Herbert, beloved mother of An- 
drew H. Herbert and daughter of E. 
J. Rivers and sister of a. W. A. 
‘Smith. 

Funeral — Hickory of Mrs. W. 
. Smith, ory weet. Satur- 

, Aug. Cw ‘at 2:30 p. (c 
DHNSON—On ee taliagg Aug. 15, at 
la. m., Joseph Johnson, beloved hus- 

| ad of Ellen Johnson (nee O’Con- 
ers), and dear father of Joseph W. 
‘Johnson and Mrs. Mary Gillen (nee 
goon after a brief illness, aged 

‘, from 
mi Cass 
O’Toole’s 
Cemetery. 

at 1: Pp. 
: daughter, 
avenue, wrence 
‘Church, thence to Calvary 

ends invited to attend. 
’ d was a member 

d tters’ Helpers’ Union No. 33. 

fw a Tuesday, Aug. 13, 1907, 
a | 2D. m., Ella E. Murphy, beloved 
“_ augh er of John and the late Mary 

irphy, and our dear sister. 
he ggg will take place Friday, 
16, at 8:30 a. m., from family 

sidence, 3913 Flad avenue, to 8t. 
largaret’s Church, thence to Cal- 

4 Cemetery. Interment private. 
oo Iowa and New York papers please) 
bopy. (i7e 

of Steam 

tg oe a2 = 

; rs a 

O'Neill, 
and 

(nee Downey), 

' beloved 
Bridget 
aged 7 

i. Funeral from family residence, 
3665 Scott avenue, on Saturday, Aug. 

at 2p. m., to Calvary Cemetery. 

meceree into rest on 
ug. 15, 1907, at 6:30 p. m., 

Brom (nee Meyer), widow of 
Peters, tner of Oliver F. 

at _ age of 47 years 8 months 

from the Bs spinon of her 
Mrs. mevert Dougherty, 2929 He- 
eet, at 2 p. m., Sunday, Aug. 

to st Peter's ‘Cemetery. Re- 
‘will lie in state at the lors 
ty Seidner, 417 North Market 
until Sunday morning, 8 o'clock. 

(7c) 
~Sby ° uraday, Aug. 15, 190 

artha Francis Ve 

es M. Piper, and dea 
hl and Nellie Piper. 
nday afternoon, Aug. Ag 2 te m., — family residence, 
nd avenue, thence t Peter's 'C Cemetery. Interment 

its Denver (Colo.), and 
papers please feed 

entered into 
Bp. 
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SITMONEY REFUNDED ON UNUSED INSERTIONS. 
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Ory Hn ‘O- Gime Hed- re. "hana? rade for Anything , 
YOUR pathcndasitnee: oder} own AGENT. “Wt 
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SPAUNHORST—Entered into rest on 
Friday, Aug. 16, at 9:3) a. m., 
after a brief iliness, Henry J. Spaun- 
horst, beloved father of Rosa, Agatha 
and Mrs. A. H. Heitkamp (nee Spaun- 
horst), dear brother of ward 
Mary A. Spaunhorst, brother-in-law of 
A. H. Heitkamp and grandfather of 
Frederick H. Heitkamp, aged 8) years. 
Due notice of funeral will be given 

ater. 
a 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
Count 7 average words as one line. 

No ad nes. ag for less than the price 
of two lines 

The Post- Dispatch reserves the richt 
to revise advertisements and to reject 
or omit and refund the amount paid, 

Report promptly to the Want Ad 
Manager failure to get returns or ex- 
perience with fraudulent or dishonest 
advertisers. 

Return wrong replies, giving your re- 
celpt number. 

Two or more insertions are’ better 
than one. Try a three-time ad—results 
almost certuin for anything. 

Money refunded on unused Insertions 
when requested prior to day of pub- 
lication. 

Errors corrected or money returned. 
For display rates, contract solicitors 

and advertising advice call Bell Main 
3150; Kinloch Central 3415. 

RATES. 
ALL CLASSIFICATIONS ....... «..10¢ 
Except the following: 

Situations Wanted, first 3 lines or less, 
10c; each additional line, 5c. 

Rooms for Rent, City 
Rooms With Board, City 

Loans on Personal Property. 
Medical 
Clairvoyants, Magnetic Heal- 

ing, Spiritualism, Personal) 
Sundries. Matrimonial, Em- 
ployment Agencies 

Business Ads in Personal or 
Matrimonial.... 

re came 
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Death 
(eath ) $1.00 

YOUR DRUGGIST OUR AGENT. (38) 
ee eee eee een ns eee ee eee OE eee eee 

i a ll lt 

Lost and Found 

IF YOU [OSE ANYTHING—Adver- 
tise it here. It will be returned to 
you if an honest persou finds it, Re- 
markable recoveries are brought about 
every day through this column. All 
Gruggisets receive Wants vos f for the 
Post-Dispatch at office ra 
2 sted FIND aNYTHING bring tt 

. 
OP 

Post-Dispatch \ 
Lost and Found Burean, 
219-212 North Broadwa 

to 

vet a claim check. Have it adver- 
ee Reclaim it if the owner does 
no 

THE LAW—People who find lost ar- 
ticles are interested in knowing that 
the State Law (section 8475 to 480, 
Revised Statutes of Missour!, 1890), is 
strict in requiring them to seek the 
owners through advertisement and oth- 
erwise, and that a failure to do so. if 
econ be proven, involves a severe 
renaity, 

LOST. 

BOOK—Lost, on Wellston car arriving at 
4th and Mor an, 7:30 this a. m., one stock 
oe oe paper ack. Please return to 120 N. 

ain st. 

BRACEL ET Lost. bracelet, west of Taylor, 
on Delmar, King’s highway to Forest Park: 

_reward, 5021 Page. 

BRACEL ET—Lost, 
tlais V. 8S. W., on 16th; 
ward. 38023 Locust 8 

BRACELET—Lost, 
Grove, Wednesday night, 
and initials on it, * ge ag 
av.. receive Re ag 

BRACKELP'lT—Lost, sinia gold 
tween Mannion’s Park and Natural 
tery. Please return to Minnie Terrell, 
al ‘St. and receive reward. __ 

CHAIN—Lost, watch chain, near Finney and 
Whittier, Return to 4219 Cook and receive 
reward. 

COAT—Lost. blue serge coat, initials J. W. 
Reward if returned to 2800 Caroline. 

Mexican property 
gat, sign he $ 

mar 

white and crm 
years old: reward at 3015 ashington. 

DOG—Lwst, nedr Union Station, tan and 
white fox terrier. Reward if returned to 
Hotel Milton. 

DOG—Lost. male fox a t 
pleck spots on 
100; $5 re ward. _3302 S. Broadway. _ 

DOG—Lost, White bull terrier, cropped ears 
and tail: small spot tan on one ere and ear; 
collar with license and name, William Ross; 
missing since Monday. Sth. Return to 5228 

__Vernon; no questions | asked; reward. (5) 

EARRINGS Lost. gold @arrings on 15th st.. 
O'Falion and Blair. turn to 1310 

mS Naoth 2d floor. 

B—Lost, fob, swith seal attached. bear- 
__ ing initials c x T. N. 3865 Delmar bi. (5) 

JACK ET—Lost, white linen Eton locket 
east on Vernon to Union, to Cabanne 
Library. Call Forest 1412. 

YS—Lost, lot keys at Jefrerson and 
gage Return and receive reward, 

407 S. 7t o 
PIN—Lost. ry diamond. |, pearl ‘erescent; Sub- 

urban car or garden; heirloom; big re- 

_ward, O5i4 Pine st. 
POCKETBOOK-—Lost, tan 
containing sum of money; n@me on inside: 
liberal reward if peturned. 306 N. Broad- 
way, 15) 

POCK RTBOOK— Lost, Sour eces. black pock- 
et book, containing money order and other 

Laciede cars; reward. 

ini- gold band pemet:; 
a re- Olive car: 

Neo ooerry Bloemecke’s 
engraved on top 

Return 649 Holly 

bracelet, pe 

Ceme- 

1522 
(5 

ee 

ar- 
made 
‘ 

sinter bitch, 

brown head, 
tall; license 

kK 

“leather pocketbook 

money: probably on 
_ Harris, - 4590 Laclede. 

Pe mate ETBOOK—Lost, at Kuntary Theater, 

[Employment W anted 

MALE _ 

ACCOU NTANT—E. W. cael, 
_countant; 1 Bell phone Sidney 2 ee. 

ACCOUNTANT—Sit. wanted by 
t: 6 years in large packing house 

as at $100. O 62, P.-D. (7) office; will 8 
AER S t. by fi _ % baker, on cakes 
3) s and ‘breed. "A ; 123, 1 Post- Dis. _@) 

ER-—Sit. as “watiae or ory 
BAR] FSareR L. Sievert, 2735 Washin 

BARTENDER— \xperienced German es 
, 29, would like to make change. Ad. O 

of. Post- - Dispatch. 

BARTENDER—Sit. “by first-class bartender; 
can give ref.; 
J. L. O., 2900A 

speaks German and English. 
« » O., | ‘aston av. (5) 

BARTENDER—Young man wt con Pepeake 
as bartender years’ exper 
English and German. Ad. M 81, p.- (5) 

BOOKKEEPER—Elderly bookkeeper desires 
care of light set books requiring not to 
exceed 5 or 6 hours daily. S&. J. .» 4224A 
West Belle pil. (5) 

BOY—Sit wanted by boy, 15 ane: wood —¥ 
fence in English and 

ting and feedpressing. Ad, ' Orie 8 S 1sth. (5) 
by carpenter, - nonunion: 
ood workman. Carpen- 
av., opposite Suburban 

_ ng | 

CGARPENTER-Sit. | 
ggg have work: 

85 Highlan 

GARPEN ER—First-class nter and cab- 
aeet ma it wants rie, inf for omg a- 

and new an n factory or 
pie house. Ad. 128. Post-D{spatch, (7) 

CARPENTER Sen poet deca a pre ae and 
repair work; estimates furnished. Joseph 
B. Young. 1607 S. Jefferson av. Phone 
Grand 1653. (8c) 

CARPENTER—Wanted 
ter, steady position, in or near city; good 
workman, nonunion; have tools; wages 
moderate. Ad. Carpenter, 6841 Waldemar 
av., Benton, St. Louis. (7) 

CLERK—Young man of 23 wishes position 
in cigar store, collector or drive, light de- 
livery wagon; willing to take anythin 
good references. Ad. G l. G 115, Post-Dis. ( ) 

COLLECTOR—Position as etter: a2 47°, 
experience; reference and bond $ 

_ Post-Dispatch. 
ENGINEER—Sit. by an en rineer, who is 
pecniaet : brickyard preferred. 7631 

ay. 
Somme AN SIC 
man in private family; refs. 
Post- ch. 

MAN—Young, a journalistic ambition, de- 
sires a sition in newspaper office; refs. 
Ad. Oo 2. Post-Dispatch. (7) 

weSen by young German, understands 
care of horses ae ard; can house- 
work. Ad. Oo our ievaten ( 

MAN AND SSF Ea by man and wife; 
housework, cook, laundry, outside work; 
references. Ad. H 20, Post-Dispatch, 

MA N—Sober, “German (English and French) 
wants work in private family; steps, etc.; 
references. Ad. O 37, Post-Dispatch. _ (7) 

MAN AND WIFE—Sit.. by” middle-aged cou- 
ple; no incumbrance; prefer small farm; 
references. Ad. M 84, Post-Dis. (5) 

MAN—Young man, 23 years old, wishes posi- 
tion in an office or collecing; can furnish 
refernces or bond. Ad. oO 13, Post- Dis. (5) 

MAN—Young man of 23 will invest 3100. 
with services, for a good position. Ad. 6) 

(9) _114, Post- Dispatch. 

MAN—Sober, elderly man wants to carry 4 
sign, pass cards, ~ “ge ; good references. Ad. 
O 38, Post-Dispatc ae 5. 

MAN—Young man ae ‘good habits would 
like position as collector for responsible 
a or chance go on r 

can furnish good reference. 
66, "Post- -Dispatch. 

MaAN—Position wanted by young man, 22 vears 
old, with 2 years’ exnerience in St. Louis 
bank; must be reliable firm and good chances 
of advancement; office work preferred; Al 
refs. Ad. O 90. Post-Dispatch. (7) 

PHYSICIAN—Recent graduate, would like 
position as assistant or take charge of 
practice while doctor on \er~ entaan best of 
refs. Victor, 3144 Locust (6) 

PORTER-—Sit. as porter; ref. _ 3117 Clifton. 

PORTER-—Sit. as ‘porter by colored man. R. 
_ Tanby, _2316 Franklin_avy. 

PORTER—Sit. ‘by colored man as porter 
_ janitor; refs. Ad. J.. 1501 Franklin. 

PORTER—Sit. “by, experienced > working } 
colored man as rter or work o 

_kind; can_ give ref. 1122 N. 22d st. 

PRESMAN—Sit. by young man as assistant 
job pressman; call or address. 5S. D. Moon- 

_ Bhine, 1825 Olive. (5) 

SALESMAN-Sit. by experienced salesman; 
well acquainted with city retail grocer 
trade. Ad. O 186, Post-Dispatch. (7) 

SALESMAN-—Sit. wanted by a first-class 
clothing salesman; saalry $30 per week. 
Ad. O 183, Post-Dispatch. 

SALFESMAN-Sit. by experienced salesman, de- 
siring to change; young man with erer 
refs. Ad. G 172, Post-Dispatch. (3) 

WALT ae ante Bro snag as waiter in 
vate home or arding house; colored; 
mont 2714. et Lawton 

WINDOW TRIMMER And Show card writer 
wants to get with a good house; am willing 
to work as salesman at idle hours; experi- 

Ad. O 187, Post-Dispatch. (7) 

WOODWORKER—Carriage woodworker, ex- 
perienced on gears and general woodwork, 
would like work in open shop. Ad. O 03, 
Post-Dispatch. (6) 

hg ‘olored man wants sit. as yard- 
man; can milk and attend horses; can as- 
gist in housework: can-do anything around 

ae i i home; Bomont 2714. 8213 Lawton. 

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE. 
BOORKEEFER— Sit, 

bookkeeper; some stenography; 
experience; one year in bank; 
ary. Ad. O 9, Post-Dispatch. 

CHAMbBtiHMAID—Sit. ~F% neat, experienced 
_Solored girl. Call or ad. 1617 Clark av. (6) 
CHAMBERMAI ID—Sit. as chambermaid, 
Batot Fis cay, colored. Answer at once. 

ne st. 

COOK —Sit. _ by competent colored woman as 
_ cook, with references. 3728 Morgan. 
GIRL—Sit. by Southern colored girl, general 
__ housework: call or write. 1402 Poplar. 

GIRL—Ssit. by good colored ain for house- 
_work; ref. Lucas av. 
HOUSEWORK-—Sit. ‘by young Tady as house- 
__keeper; small family. 3618 Finney. 

HOUSEGIRL—Widow wants work 3 “days 
a week in small fomly housework and 

_ plain sewing. Ad. O 2! ._ Post- -Dispatch, (5) 
HOUSEKEEPER—Sit. as housekeeper with 

é re te Yi old girl; more for home than wages. 
© 185, Post-Dispatch. —__ 

HOUSEKEEPER—Sit. as houseke 
widower or bachelor; in city: by widow, 
years old. Call 224 Market st. 

BOOK KEEPER—Wanted, position by. 
lady as bookkeeper; over 6 years’ 
rience; best references furnished: 
preferred, _ Ad. O 68, Post-Dispatch. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Sit. by refined widow us 
housekeeper for gentleman or widower, with- 
out children; first-class only. Ad. G_ 150, 
Post-Dispatch. (5) 

LADY —Young lady, 
rience present em ree 
good Molto dine woul e 
goose : roltepie millinery house. 
ost-Dis 

by elderly carpen- 

"s 
S. 
(7) 

by young man as house- 
Ad. O oe 

or 

oung 
any 
es 

ri- 
O- 

by lady as assistant 
& years’ 

state sal- 
(8) 

———— 

ee 

er for 
36 

young 
ex pe- 

launc yy 

with New York “expe- 
in city with a 

position with a 
Ad. O 36, 

PURSE—Lost. large purse, with memoran- 
dum Bl wag and $16. on Jefferson cars. 2825 

__ Missouri; rewar 
PURSE—Lost. lady's — purse, Thursday? 

ighlands. Return to 
4625 ae bh ane receive reward, 
night at Forest Park 

PURSE— rse, on Wellston car, 
a wit 

_Eyvane_ av.; | 
mornin: ar please return 

PURSE—Lost. on Union av. car eouth. Fri. 
morning, ree, containing m 

red ; foweanh 1100 ¢ Ol ire if returned to 

ail _ Union 

d watch ‘a ch and. chal chain, 

ggg o> 

sation ee a —~ 9 rhe pad 
_ete.; reward 

in Bast, gg Louts bet ween 
. m De lor apd. Iilinois av, 

, ante u wo 
t with 9 chip ‘dlamonda, = 

famond 

by colored laundress to 
nae 2223 Franklin, rear 

first-class colored 
Call or write. 

LAUN IC 
go out by day. 

LAUNDRESS-—Sit. 
laundress by yg "aay. 
2310% Pine st ; 

LAUNDRESS—Southern colored 
wishes first 3 days in week; 

_Call_ Bridge 826. Pe 
LAUNDRESS—Wants to go out on Monday; 

call or send postal on Saturday or Sun- 
__ day. Lucky st, 

LAUNDRESS— First-class. wants first 2 days 
ve first-class references. 5S. J ar 

3710 ashington, 

LAUNDRESS—Sit. b 
dreas and also to 
N, Channing. 

SEAMSTRESS—Wants sewitn 
will wet & o ost af the day. 

TY SS TE WERGn WORK wd. 
also pen-add to d at ome, 

at anoare. en a 7 er en tak ‘a “er oe: 80 e dictation. 
me Wa 73, Post- ‘Dispatch. 

~ Heip Wanted — 
HELP WANTED-—-MALE. 

1 eal 
(7c) 

E TURNERS Wtd. —Apply 
‘abo DeKalb st. (8c) 

Ky d.—A second hahd baker. 1636 8. 

BAKER Witd—Second hand. 1100 Mont- 
gomery, 

hn ae third hand baker. 1264 

rie and North Biernet » bakers. 8. 

laundress 
good ref, 

a (7) 

first-class colored jaun- 
ke home washing. 309 

at home or 
orence Brewer, 

all “by 

“1 An. 
| Automobile 

} Lawn Mower! 

” 

no, don’t! 

“The mower is 20 hp., weighs 2200 pounds and cost $1500. 
At its rear is a seat for the operator supported by a small rol!- 

_er, the same turning at the will of the driver, and guiding 
the machine as a rudder steers a boat. 
acres of grass ‘in three days, or a little over, 
fuel used, and the machine has a capacity of five gallons, 
using about one gallon an hour,” 

Uncle Sam 
Has One on His 
Capitol Grounds 

It will cut the forty 
Gasoline is the 

= 

OO 

Be 

What ho, ye Suburbanite, with weeds to burn: 
arise and get next! 

This Machine 

will mow and roll 1 2-3 acres of 

lawn in an hour—as much as twenty men 

ean do. 
a 

Think of the little old six by nine lawn mower with its— 

Hit the idea and the lawn mower with 

an ax and take up this: 
Think of jumping into your AUTO-MOWER before breakfast 

and chasing around over your preserves—and while 

chasing ‘dull care away you will be chasing the 
whiskers off of the face of the earth, thereby 

putting it right in style—for whiskers 

you know are out of style; and 

not to be in style means to get 

of’n the earth. 
Think of the beautiful effects to the landscape; of the pleasing 

picture to the eye; of the enthusiastic impression 
on the niind for more such. 

* 

Think of the increased possibilities in 

Suburban Real Estate! 
Think of buying it and selling it 

through 

POST-DISPATCH WANTS! 
Think of Sunday, the best day of all. 

HELP WANTED—MALE. 

BARBER att “—— , maturdsy; $5 guaran- 
_teed. 1104 N. 

BARBER _wtd. ae oi _rs Apply at once, 
810 S. 7th st. 

BARBER Wtd.—For Saturday; 
anteed. 2305 Cass av. 

BARBER Wtd.—$5 for Saturday. 
chester ay. 

BARBER Wtd.—Saturday or Saturday after- 
_ noon, 611 Arsenal st. 

BARBER Wtd.—For Saturday “or ‘Parareay 
noon, $5. 79388 N. Broadway. 
BARBER Wtd.—For Saturday. 
ce rison, RET Ga os 

BARBER Wtd.—Saturday; $5 
15c shop. Phone Forest 5967. 
Taylor av. 

B BARBER, Wid.— 

ite city, UL 
BLAC KSMITHS “Wtd.—Two. “good allround 

biacksmiths who can shoe horges; $2.50 
er ie: yO to sober men. Ad. McCabe 
ros., Gillespie, I11. (80) 

BLACKSMITH Wt td.—One carriage and wa 
on blacksmith; one good horseshoer, w 
can do some plow work and sobbing! 
steady work year round. Jackson Hee: 
a ry SP 

BLACKSMITHS Wtd.—Apply 
Wharf and St. George St. (1e) 

BOOKKEEPER “wta. —Bookkeeper and gen- 
eral office man to buy my stock, $1700, and 
take my position at $150 per month; old- 
established business. Ad. O 16, P.-D, (7) 

BOOKKEEPER Wa. —Young man for assist- 
ant bookkeeper; ee opportunity for ad- 
vancement, App to Mr. Knabb with 
letter of appitcation in own ss he 
Mills & AY ver ill. (c) 

ROY Wtd.—Braver Bros. Mfg. Co., 1318 Pine. 
BOY Wtd.—Errand boy, at 813 Locust st. 

BOYS Wtd.—Must be 16 pears old. Colum- 
__ bla Box Co., 19th and North Market. (8c) 
BOY Wtd.—Algonquin Golf Club; take Mera- 
_mec Highlands car on Market st. 

BOYS Wtd.—Over 16 years of age. 
Car Co., 1625 Old Manchester rd. 

BOY Wtd.—Aged 15 or 16. 719 
venter. 

BOY Wtd.—About 16: s “nteady ‘position; good 
wages. 215 N. 8th 

BOY Wtd. d.—To deitver Bi bundies. 
_once, Diel’s, Sth an 

BOY Wtd.—A neat boy, set 16 years old. 
H. A. Hyatt Supply Co., Model Bldg. (c) 

BOY Wtd.—i7 or 18, to work tn drug store. 
Goodfellow and Easton 

BOY Wtd.—16 years old. to 
_ store. 2101 S§. Jefferson av, 

BOY Wtd.—15 or 16 years. to learn carriage 
Arsena trimming. Call 261 

BOY Wtd. —In men‘s wee, “store. . Apply 
at 407 Olive st. (5) 

BOY Wtd.—To clerk {in store. 
Clarendon. 

BOY Wtd.—To attend soda fountain in drug 
store. Call Spring and Laclede. 

bUY Wtd.—With some experience to work in 
_ drug store. Ad. H 99, Post- -Dispatch. (2, 

BOY Wtd.—About 16 years old, for general 
office work. Ad. in own handwriting. A 
83. _ Post- ‘Dispatch. (c 

BOY “Wtd.—Steady boy: expert enced {nr ero- 
cery business. Schlueter, 16th. and Frank- 
lin av... e 

BoYSs Wtd.—Over | 16 “years, 
house; living Sage kao" state age and 
salary expected O 124, Post-Dis. _ 

BOYS Wtd.—I16 io” 18 years old, for Ia 
wholesale house; excellent chances; state 
age and salary expected. Ad. © 125, P.-D. 

BOY Wtd.—Or young man, with somé expe- 
rience in the bakery, at Henze Old Rock 
Bakery, 417 Lucas. (c) 

YS Wtd.-—-16 or 18 years, to learn " good 
12th - 

$4. 50 guar- 

4124 Man- 

\116 S. Gar- 
(5) 

“guaranteed: 
1118 N. 

; guaranteed, ~ for” ‘Satur- 
Re i 1841 State st., Gran- 

“America an 

(7 Cc) 

N. Vande- 

Apply g 
nee 

work in drug 

Call at 918 

for wholesale 

trade. Inland Type Foundry, 
Locust. 

BOY Wtd.—Bright boy, 16 years oid, to y 
work in recelv apartment. Hamilton- 

ist and Locust. (6c) 

drux «ay — have some experience. 
13th and St. . 

wrd. “aye, etween le @ g 
Boys capable - = advanc om ¥- whole 
_ fale house. Ad. 127, P J 
BOY Wd. poten “34 or\l6 years 
chance for 00, "Bros Apply to 

_ ite, 

= old; 
ar- 

Ww. cor. e and 
Pi ; hand “baker; “come 

ry Wtd.—To_ start. 2247 8. Grand. _ 
re 2 8708 Manchester av. 

ee. cee 

wold. 
matey a 

rete 
RHELMAN Wtid.-—Steady work, 

Oiothing Co., 1132 W ; (e) 

B SHELMAN, rt —First-clase, Fox Tal- 
éc) 

i Greet & co 
BiisiteL Na v os es ntd.—Firet clans 

a= 

BOY Wtd.—Good boy, 16 years old “ta ed 

HELP WANTED-MALE 
BUS BOYS Wta. —Apply 202 N. Sth s ah al wit. -—First-class, 
youne thaw understands 

ce 

> ej 
tabs ‘Gharee 

1124 Hamilton ais business; 
CANDY MAKER Wt td.— Ex —Experie _Wwork. Modern Candy Co., 202 S. cin ine CARPENTERS Wwtd.—Ww ages 474%4c an hour; Planing mill men: g00d wages; apply _.to any contractor. Belleville, Iii. (8) CAR REPAIRERS Wtd.—For Cape Glirar- deau, Sapu! 
__1133’ Frisco Bidg. Springtield, ‘Mo. ~. 

CAR BUI LDERS. — 
Car repatrers 

men with tools 
Mexico; no troub!l 

rip track 
Work in New 

+. R00d wages; 
Can qualify; 

politan Hotel, 
' (5) 

CEMENT PACKERS 
Wanted: plecework; can m ak day; steady work. &8t. ata la . o | ment nee _north end | Broadway _line. 
“aa FFEUR “Wtd. —Must be able to take gel re of Fope isbn er machine: priv: ate ence y; very light tourin Ad. wit r r. = and salary expected. Ad. A 73, Post. ~pet ch. 

(Se) 

-—-Must be 14; bri fac- 
aoe certificate. ‘The Good CHIPPERS ~ and St. Charles (c) 
Wwtd.— Co. l4th th_and be, tron. ‘and ‘Foundry 

CLAY MINERS 1 Wtd.—Ap; , mines, Srannon and Ftd entedom 
LERK Wetd. —You m an; Siren Ad. A 69, “Post. Sitti? 2 (Fo) 

Wtd.—First-class grocery clerk: cy wages. Ad. H 154, _—_ Dispatch. 

__ Goodfellow nees. W. a. Erennan, Hi 
CLERK M4 td — Experienced packing house bill 
a Apply at 3857 C ane ian oo (6c) ‘ee oe ae ~Competent white coach- Call 2000'N. heat piace: reference a 

COMPOSITOR Wtd.- TB C0 ~~ mpositor; first- 
Fas man, Stephens Litho. and’ nar. 

g ‘ i (7) 
pace ta. —At Moser Ho tel, 809 Pine. (c) 

eft $ 15 Market op experienced, for restaurant. 

COOK 1 Wtd. 

_ 306 5 N. Garrison a 
COOK Wtd.— —Restaurant 

oréd; come ready arent Ray 
COOK Wtd.—G 

call at once, we OH I restaurant work; 

COOK Wtd.—A good colored 
—z0cust st, 

—Shopt-. -order cook; night work. 
ay. 

white or col- 
2141 Chouteau. 

“2907 
(c) 

cook; 

” cook. 

has ok or amore sorder 
: r n goK ouses; gool . _Gill’s Cafe, 38 Olive st. (c) 

Cr ais | Wtd.—1 —First- class, Fox Tailoring 

CUTTER Wtd. Be oerienecde ‘on ladi 8- lin underwear. Ster) m ladies" "Oe 1401 Olive. 5th floo Manufacturing ‘hei 
DISHWASHER Wid “ifaw 815 Locust. 
DISHWASH ; 

4313 Easton Wtd.—Come ready to work. 

DRIVER Wtd.—For milk ‘wagon. 
DETER Wtd.—With 
pire Co, , 4027 Plea 
wee AND MEN Wtd.-—For int sho call before 7 a. m. and after 6 —o Hat 

7 Botanical. aes a 
Daren ia —For coa oe aL + “all at once. Belden rae a? 

DRIVER Wid.—Light 

4146 Olive. 
_saperaee. Pu m 

delivery; live near 
Grand and , 

horse. 821] Shed at ag a “2. 
DRIVER wta— experienced laundry driver for th a “eenen laundry, ois e Weet End. Anchor aa 

DRUG cus harp —~Registered; good po- 
sition: erences and ee gg ee Fed experience required. 

DRUGGIST Wta —Mus ‘_r oe German. 
once, Ad. H 27 Post- Dispatch. 

ENGINEER Wt4.—Ls erstands refrigeration Apone 
Tinien a 

con nadia nae 

srs the 

aaawegine Wid. For silvering and bev- 
eling. Ad. 188, Post-Dispatch, ‘6 

- 

‘at 

who wun- 

a OEE AL WANTED—MALE 108 HELP _WANTED_MALE. HELPER Wtd.—On ice wagon, 4250 Natdral Bridge rd. (5) 
HELPER Wii -Virst-class earriage black- srnith heheee rst-ciass carriage biack 

Northease corner 7th 

~exberieaced. Miner L. p. 

HOUSEMAN te sc4 3 inal + housework, App! “White ing ong 
HOUSEMAN — Wtd.—A first-class Deurnan. 

; aaj emoreland Hotel, Taylor ee 

“houseman;: ref a, 
Apply at 4322 Olive st., after e 

cABGhERE Wtd.—Steady work. Apply Park- 
er Russell, 3314 Morganford rd. (14c) 

LABORERS Wtd.—At Newstead and Mary- 
_land avs. Hanick Quarry and Con. Co. { 
LABORERS Wwtd.— ‘Foot of 
Wyandott Se m (8e) 

LABORERS: Wtd.—ané « quarrymen. Fast St. 
__Louls Stone Co., Falling Springs, Nl. (3a) 

LABORERS Wtd. — Apply foot 
__ of Utah st. (8) 
~ LABORERS WANTED. _ 

steady work. St, Louls 
"tee, Soe and Sublette: 

TONES ae 
V. Ce.. 1100 

Hou SEMAN Wra— require 4 td.—Colored 

_p. & 

Gocd wages; Lead 
and Of] Co., oe 

( Maplewood cars 
ee tte me 

LABORERS | Wtd.—Steady work 
all the year round. St. Louis 
Portland Cement Co., north 
end Broadway line. (8e) 

LATHERS © Wtd.—And plasterers. "Phone Del- 
mar 2520R. 3808 _West Pin 

LATHERS Wtd.— At “Weleasie ‘hod Forest 
avs.; $2.50 per 1000. bee 

MACHINISTS Wtd.—Nonunion. good wages; 
_ Steady work. Ad. A 9, Post- Dispatch. (3) 

MACHINIST Wtd eek class railroad machin- 
ist, union. Ad. © 169. Post-Disnatch. (6) 

MACHINISTS Wtd.—First-class railroad ma- 

chinists; no trouble. Ad. hy Gy Bir 7 
nion ma- 

rst-clase floor 
en. Reliance, BL 

nklin and C 

ee ee ee 

MACHINIST Wtd.—First-et 
@hinist; lathe, planer and 
men; best pay to good 
chine and Tool Works. 

__ ning. 

non 

MACHINISTS Wid.—At 1310 Franklin av., 
E. Sarber; machinists not wanting to take 
ositions where strikes are n St. Louis, 
ast St. Louis. Edwardsvilie. Granite City 

_and Madison, Hi., please call. - (8e) 
MAN Wtd.—Helper on ice wagon. ~ 4260 Nat- 

ural Bridge rd. a 
MAN Wtd.—Good, steady. for din g-room 

work; come ready for work. 1418 ‘Olive. st. 

MAN Wtd. —Young, to work on sand belt. 
Linstroth Wagon Co., 2622 Chouteau. (6) 

MAN Wta&—Experienced at crating bar fix- 
_tures, Apply_at once, 2000 Chouteau. (c) 

wt sa ae OB 

MAN Wtd.—Young butcher to help out Sat- 
urday, — Phone Delmar 577. 

MAN Wa. —Young man to drive = 
_ delivery wagon. Ad. H 155, Post 

work in restaurant 
ndeventer. 

MAN Wtd. son ehh to 
night. 429 a 

MAN Wtd.—To run merchants’ 
rent free: g00d proposition, 
and Cerre sts, N. Lyle. 

MAN Wtd.—An “experienced man as foreman 
for girle in factory. R. E. Fu be = Fe Dried 
Fruit and Nut Co., 1521 Morgan st. _(6c) 

MAN Wd. —Competent weigher for large coal 
yard; state experience, reference and s8a!- 
ary desired. Ad. A 82, Post- Dispatch i 

MAN Wtd. adaatic “who thoroughly under- 
stands repairing of ail kinds of stoves; 
installment house. Call at 825 N. &th. (5c) 

MAN Wtd.—Dishwasher Algonquin Golf 
ket te Meramec Highlands car on Mar- 
et s 

> lunehroom; 
Appiy 7th 

(5) 

ae take care. of ~canden 
maf cour on  countts place, Ad, O 44, 

_ Post-Dispatch, 
Wtd.—You: g, 
no acho must have some 

Page bi. 

MAN Wtd.—Young, about 18, to do general 
work about store. Call at once. 4028 

Deimar bl. (c) 
MAN Wtd. —Young “man that understands 
= of horses and deliver groceries; must 

mak German; references required, 48407 

g, to run express bust- 
money. 

d.—Experienced young man that is 
familiar in locating jobs or contracts of 
all sorts of repair work on ity Ses oy 
state salary wanted. Ad. O 110, P.-D A(T) 

MAN Wtd.—Young man to work in stock. 
room of wholesale house; good opportunity 
to get*on road as traveling salesman; give 
education, age and salary wanted. Ad. 

__164, Post-Dispatch. _ ©) 

ME. ATCU TTER Wtd.—2901_ Hickory ‘st. 

MEAT CUTTER Wtd. —Apply 2640 Franklin. 

MEAICUTTER Wtd.—Experienced. 4101 
Russel] av. 

MEATCUTTER_ Wtd.—For 
before 8 o’ciock tonight. 
Evans. 

MEN AND TEAMS Wtd.—Union and North 
Market; day; pay any time. E. Bonar. (5) 

MEN Wtd.—-And boys. Menge! Box Co., fee 
som and Lawrence. (2e 

MEN Wtd.—2 or 3 helpers and drivers oat 
move wagon. 4313 N. Broadway, (7; 

MEN AND TEAMS Wtd.—$5: 9th 
Wright. _M. Lynch. Ws end 
MEN Wtd.—For general. ‘work. . Fruit Growers 
Preserve Co., 2301 N. 11th st. (c) 
MEN Wtd. —Wasecia ced locomotive engineers 

and firemen. Roo: 1133 Frisco Bidg, (8 (8c) 

MEN Wtd.—Carpenter laborers. at bncee. 
5378 Odell. er ' - 

MEN Wtd.—Intelligent young 
18 and 20 years of age. po 

wholesale house. Ad. 
Wtd.—To take Ps ep 
week. Call Saturday 

Granite Bldg. 

MEN Wtd. —Four good experienced — ‘men on 
galvanized iron cornice and meta] win- 
dows. 4215. 6th st. (Te: 

MEN Wtd.—First-clase pressers on coats’ 
g00d pay, steady work and 54-hour week 
Apply H. Schwimmer... Mills & avert. 
Rpaes why and Pine (4c: 

MLN Wtd.—A wholesale house wants young 
men up to 28 years of age who are not 
afraid to work; chances for advancement to 
the right men. Ad. A 86, Post-Dispatch,(e) 

MEN Wtd.--First-class toolmakers and high- 
grade gnachinists at the Bundy Adding Ma- 
chi actory at Endicott, N. Y. Apply ba 
letter or in person. 

MEN Wtd.-—BEright young men for office are 
in large Mfg. Co. 
first-class vatirenden: State age and 
ary; peefer young mén living in Eagt 
Louis. Ad. 80, Post-Dispatch. 

MEN Wtd.—Xoung men, 18 to 22 years of 
age, to fill orders; to young men of am 
tion and who are not afraid of work soso 
are. opportunities to advance. 5 Ad. A 85, 

__Post- Dispatch. (7e) 

WTD.— 

’ Saturday; call 
Taylor and 

men between 
stock depart 
126. P.-D. 6 

tea; 

ment 

coffee, 
morning, 

I ten ene 

ant | 

2 FIRST-CLASS T 

oN. PPLY AT ( 
ARCHITECTU RAL I 

WORKS, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

MEN WANTED 
NATIONAL LEAD WORKS, 

10th and Clark. _ Be) 

MEN Wtd.—For general labor. 
Steady employment. Ameri- 
can Radiator Company, Litch- 
field, Illinois. (3c) 

MOLDER Wtd.—First- class molder hand; enil at onee. De Hod] 

Co., 6101 Minerva. amont Pianing mat 

An Opportunity for a Candy Man. 
I have an endent ot, for a practical] man 

Poet-Dianatch. 

OPERALORS Wtd.—On pants. “ 
erill Tailoring Co., Broadway and Pine. (ae) 

OPERATORS Wtd.—Three 
and one laboratory man. dentist if ‘ erate 

{ 
OPERATORS Wd. — Exp. pevienced. on men’ 

Fergusca-Mc Kinney, . 1006 As 

OPERATOR Wid td.—Ratlroad 
(ee 

orrrce. spor ¥ Wwtd.— 

omnce sor" ta. Pa 
with varenta, vg poe a 

now step lively. Ad 
_ing wages wanted, A ets 

TOR v4. _ OPERA Ww Embossing 

state ‘gas + "Co. | og BG 

ORD! ERLY Wid. at bale Hospital, 5501 
(Se 

Cal 
wa 

Pt 

Pe hours: ope wia. 2 hop ae sal Ca teda'e nd 

PAINTERS Wtd.—Freight. car 
painters. Apply foot Utah 
st. es so (Te) 

PAPER ANGER Wid —a stands valine 

2 Me “Avenue Hotel, aratd — 

oe a Post- up a ’ 
47) 

‘ge Manches- 
= E J. 2314 Cass. 

PL . R Wea.Te for do | ome work 

FORTE . Wd. —For ener ¢ shop. 3215 Park. 
PORTER _Wtd.—First-class. 2247 8. _Grand 
PORTER Wtd.—at 2000 Kosélusko. 
ay 8 we Srl Bin ee Call veneer 

PORTER Wid. i in- 
wil Heal eee Ee afl sew Line 

PORTER wea. Colored. for drug store. —— 
ton and Goodfellow — 

PORTER Wtd.—To work fa grocery sté:e. 
2147 Gratiot. 

PORTE Wtd.—Gocd porter for barber shop. 
ein & BRroadwea 

SORTER Wil chorea ae Worle Ta drug 
store; must . give -class references. 
hoenix Pharmacy. and Jefferson. _ 

PORTER “wea. Saneman: ust be jenced red 

fable and not afraid of work: no others 
eed apply: call. with neces. - 
aux, 

PORTER ¥ wid — SMarvieg colored = 
for 

Pac on 

80 
en ‘time job at above work; 
with .room, coal and light inteaed. 123 
Franklin av. 

P es peter Seo “Wid.—Jod; ; good “pay. ~ Call 
13 

PRESSFEEDER Wr. ae: : in Sorens, 
house. Call 

PRESCPEEDERS 
owt steady hago owe ler Print. 

_ ery, Q and ne nS 

QUARRYMEN Wtd.—10 
ing Construction Co. epgen. week. 
conadeé. 

“RAILROAD BOILER MAKERS. 
Nonunien, ox petetioa Pron + Be ge gh out 

206 ‘Metropolitan Hotel 1820 Secnat — 
a) ) 

~ RAILROAD MACHINISTS. 
floor and roundhouse machinists 

for Lasennottve reser eras position eon 

sportat furn 

Fhe enon 205 Metropolitan oO hotel. a8 1829 “Mae 

ket st. 

ROCKEBREAKER Wtd.—In rear, 3817 For- 

eat 

Rock ARAwitS EHS Wa. 18th Lafayette: 
ego 
_ (Be 

will pay $1.60 a square 
Co. 

—Expertenced: Tth and 
highest as 

Nonunton 

FWER MEN Wtd. 
. tiddle; also Chain of Rocks; 
Cooney Construction Co, 

SHPARBR Wtd.—Square shearet 
Geisel Mfg. en’ 24 and Clark. | ” te 

SHOB BU —An _manener ust | at - Wwretd. nem 
oppor. ts gl Bete 

“hap. orice See e Rice eatix 
D. G. co. 

In nearby , town: stead 

30 N. Get gaareny from (@) 
oh DPly boarding 

ts. orn 

Tit. 
dy 

a en Se 

SHOEMAKER Wd. 
work f eo 
aunaaare co 

RS.W. td 10. SKINNE Bs Wi ae  < 

ait a “wtd.—Good tailor eager custom 

1725 Wash, __ 
. wa. — haul scréenings, at TEAMS Wtd.—50, to ages $4.50 per 
and Rutger; Ww ¥: 

_ Bampriek Bros. Const. Co. sir Hee on 

T TEAMS wtd.—To haul brick. Pp a hans oe 

lic i. Se Brick Co,, Manchester an Pp Te) 

MS =e sams to haul. macadams 

ba oe ‘ Grand and Hickory. “ng: 

_Hyermann 4 __ Bro. 

TEAMS Wtd.—To haul mpeetens 44.50, pet 

day. Apply at quarry, Montrose q 

av. 
+ Schoo! i st.. nes TEAMS S wta.—On High Soh 

ar of Central 
on Sond. Supt. Southern 

cee man. ‘shen 

1124 N. 

WAITER Wtd.—At once: 

~~ porter. 
Olive st. 

WAITER wa. 2Willing 
10th st. 

y ER Wtd. “A good w tchmaker. 

watTonee wien reference. 612 Dive. (6) 

_—First-class, —— 

Call 
. G, Co 

YARDMAN ee paaA Barton 
ve “SHOE : WORKERS WANTED. 

—BEixperienced boys to fll in, and 

BOYS ame - inseamer on men’s fine te 

Hamilton-Brown Co., American Gent —_ 

Factory, 2ist and Locust. vr = 

Y MMER Wtd.— nage mmer, 

Po et: turn room and nigwerhead 

oper tor, on men’s welts. Courtney 

2ist and Lucas. _ eee ae 

AGENTS WANTED. 

AGENT Wtd.—Photo ticket agent; either 6 

Murillo, _31314 0 Olive” st. sect ueet 

AGENTS “wid.—To et pas
t novelties; 

__ commission. 3 2631 Russell. _ 

ENTS Wtd. Men and women 

— a day selling our photo tickets. 

Seas. 720 01 Olive st. 

AGENTS Wtd.—Men or women, 

tickets; new proposition. Geneili 

Mitve. 

AGENTS W 
er’s’’ accide ent 

oe ) 

can make 
yt 

8c) 

to oe oo obi 
3724 
(8) 

TRid- 

acci- 
bf ae A new; ou 

a2 pal vering ail 

ates: Seite noes Sustee rr 
cident Society, B 
Beans vine oeregere 
~ PARTNERS WANTED. 

_— a 

, NER Wtd.—$100° capital, to cane inter- 

PARTN paving stote. 212 N . Channing. 

ines. to onlargs 
iepatch. __ 

—_ ee w. ure 

8 TaMAN oa cae SALESMA M ore 

with at. Louls; 
408 Chem! B) 

— =” 

td. 
ta pg 

ra Bt? 
ALESMEN 
who weve & 

pa ia 
Mrin Wid T° salaries. trom for . 
salesm 
et ont Canon erie “The § 

e 

ee ee — 

CANVASSERS — AND SOLICITORS 

Wa. COLLECTORS | fed 

- neoek 
ply "Jon and 8t. Loule @v., 

TRADE SCHOOLS AND AGENCIES 
‘nae ak at eet 
sea tetieen 

 ~HELP WANTED-—FEMALE. 
| ie eae a Wd. —E i 

ment: 
RES CH Wtd.—One who ts APPRENTI op wee ima 

PSs, welts a ee 4 «% a a $, . 

ha ee ee “gery 

ria. 
mine 

oak Reine 
cine Wed. —Dining room girl. & 
Cinte Wtd.—Over 14 years: vo 
ages $4 per week. Apply 518_ 

Gikis tal Hi wea. Gall at once 

FORPLADY Wtd.—Canable of 
gt es at Samuel capples 

wihL 
Odeon Milling 

GIRL Wtd.—Or mid@le 
__kitehen work. 117 WN. he a. 

GIRL 5 fd et or wowan, for . 
2422 § 

G a4 td.—For general — 
Wh hittemore, 

GIRL Wtd.—White,-for ger 
__two in family. rer 
GIRL W 
_ sist - ak, Ment. Mee 

GIRL Wtd.—For coat’ 
week: no washing. (Cerll ne49 

GIR Bi Wtd.—Good girl for ceneral 

GIRIS Wid.—To wrap kisses, 
wrarpers. 120 9 Olive. ain 

GIR Bt, Ww *Wid.—For gen 
rege mSOOUA McMillan. 

Gir PL w , wa 7. He genera) housework. 

aint we wie. oy 

3 Wt. i 
maway. 

aint. Wa. ta.—¥or 6 general 
2; .  T12 Clara. 

GIRL wat pig 
: 6-reom flat. 

aL, Wtd.—To de ans 
stairs work: no Ii 

GIRLS Wtd.—F 
__ well | ay, 

GIRL wa. 4.— White | won 

| ede Cates aw 

4a M 

adr 2008 ae mr 

GIRLS mp he 16 poems. old: | 
at Kacer Mtg. Co., 2008 &. Sth st. 

Gen oe. Wtd.—For light factory work. 

GIRLS Wide re epee sundries. 
__B. Shelby, 319_ 

GIRL Wtd. 1.—Youn rl for i light t housew hh ooo 
GIRL wea. —White girl 

work; wash " “yg ' 
_home. mAd. 0_ i” * Post. Pete | 
SIRL Wtd.—Giri 
work nigh 
8. 18th | ot. 

GIRLS Wi 
Homeopa’ 

GIRLS Witd.—For iabeli a 
Fruit Growers Preserve” oo 2301 

lg is "tes. “g 

ty Wee oft or call ee a 
ort pe witd.— 

GIRLS on a Wi h expert in 
must be over I a er 

_Columbia Can 24 and t 
GIRL Wtd.— me gu or ge 

ress + South Side Dye Ww. 

wages. mercia. 

GIRL Wia.- —Elderly wrt “tor florist ines 
must have wages, Apo 

Grimm & Gorly, 1510 C ae 

GIRL Wtd.—Dishwasher; nt: wage 
$5 per week, room and board ae . 

Cink, “Wid — Fer haasework, 
i go00d )=6wwages. 

ple. 

GTRE Wtd. Piss > ade Skake os ae 
st wages : 

187K: Relma> Pt 

for 

, East St 

sIuTA Wie. —14 eons and sont for : 
steady wor ex ence ReCOnnary ie ) 

_land 1th and Locust. cf 
GIRL Wtd.—Neat, er aan 
eS chamber on ae. dining. 

nw GA 

GI Ria RLS Wid —A fow ineeruction. giver 

Benatein ‘Mig, 
GIRt Ls wid Wid.—Girle employed in = 

cring leisure ing to earn 

guring tei Mealy SP m 



(> % = \ 

. $ ix 3 2 ee Pe i oe , ae : 
- he! . Boe baw i oi R$ en Re ee av ; : wae ih a9 é > ae : ; weg — beer a ad ‘ ‘ ay ) ee ve ae. Res . : . 2 

Sah y sas “ ae i Says PP ae eee 5 if ks , : 4 2 Pal * “ PS. a ei ae al We Sy : “ ap a 
a i oe Bi E48 RS ye e ; < & % ™ . by ie Be SH eas . , oat as 5 Pe ; , F at iy ey 

t q ROOMS FOR RENT—cITY ot: ROOMS FOR RENT—CITY. a ee ROOMS WITH aoane ere 
to work | LAWTON. 28$4—Beautifully furnishea Ww Rar $865 Large room 

Olive. peeping | room ; Fm ag ~ Bn kitchen, house- f nt hovincksping roll furnisned: ot 
sons, tga oe te . ” ap fee ater heat: American LAWTON, bag cel furnjahed ‘conne connectin ng ewe COLOREO eee —_ aa t best oes annie! ay. _Ad. 1024 mapa 

comforts rooms, om 3110—Furnished fla 

CASS. 

N 

* peremt’ lneade adry Co or nd Morgan. (Te) re _ Steam lau o., Zist an ¢ sities aes en Fm ot ‘all conveniences EUREKA APARTMENTS (for colored)—| oard: front room for gentlemen 9g ae Mga Lous ag “ask Burin” Color | URONARD. sei ire wteniaiag rooms | PRtAs et. ean ot enti’ ea; | WABHTNGTON sean Tani and | CASS, 2008 Tree “nce | south of Lafaye Main. _{8e) os lint ; new a t buildings; for rent pack BL. 461 t t and | (AB, 2080- y 
wee. nd . = LEWIS ot ( aylor and Wisearr Ree suite: ginage =» Fee emerge ot fr, fuel and iluml- na references given: day boarders wanted, vate family: 2d > : 

otk; “smal “private telye LAUNDRY HELP WANT OO nee enn r ere cee | Rating ‘gas, tollets, ete. Apply bullding or _Diwne Fore (gj | bath; ditterent_arrangeme - ~~~ {LEWIS PL.. 7 (Taylor and Finney)—Two| to James A. Davie, 319-20 Fullerton Bidg.. | WEST T BELLS Pi,., 3016—Nicely furnishea | @RAND, N. near Faston) Neatly furnished IRL Weta —< —Girl for menera) house- ASSORTER Wtd.—An experienced assorter on | large furnished reoms; reas.; owner. __ (hy | _ Gents 6201L. with “poard; all conv cee ed lat of 3 bath ape porch. P. J. 
; good home f Rent part e090 oe work. Century "Laundry Co., 466 LOCUST. 2815—Nice. cool, connecti hou: WIN large single ie Sonne dl onre (t} s 
‘ et | y. (7) m ¥ : «) aeet sits aos and parlor rootes: some : SS ae WAST BELLE, 4806 —Nicely furnished second 

“i eg c po ES ERONERS Wtd.—tIadies’ clothes GRATIOT, | 8. y [VENTEENTH room; good board: young me 
= Wid.—Short distance | in rchers, 1 shirt finisher. Laclede LOCUST, | 2806—Eie ney fused he | ware i "e's rene each. | employed: ‘phone hone Lindelt 4 Dessababiscets. Suive- a 

Pine. room oor, both phones; gen. )| WEST BELLE PL. 4088—Fine larne rooms | | IVE. , #1194 tour-Foom "furnished 1 OR: 
eR ow 

jection to child. 3121 Lucas. 
Ww 

BKEEPER Wid.—Plain 1) ae wen TRONER (wid —Plain clothes ironer. ‘Moser | _tlemen. LAWTON, 3321—Two neatly furnished rooms.}| excellent board; best accommodation , | 
on Oe A a ae? eer gt BAe ecg 809 Pin (c) | LUCAS, 418—Nice rooms. to 26¢ dally, hall, gas and bath; private family; col-| week er tus. = 87 Washing D1. | 

‘ a RONEN Wid. = “experienced ore $1 to $1.50 weekly; bathe oll (8) a oe <5 WEST BELLE PL. 4208—2 fine connecting ial OR COLORED PEOPLE. a ; ~~ i chma cme* (ANTI ee 
d . 7 — 8 e . ex AHAoOne ‘ er o— . 

NOURERAID y Wid. St. Luke's Hospital. ee el ee ee veigwantiy furnished; | “rooms. for abel “Posats. on hoard: reasonable, nn OF Withow SACRAMENTO A217 4A 1 TO {381 4A—Cheice and : 4160 "McPherson | GEAR coreas, Wis ittom z 
NGLE G ane I. $1.50. room. | LUCAS, 2736—Furnished 2a- floor front room: | WEST pine gg a 4064—Large 3 DING BED— a cae. Pon Digs ons 4 LABELERS Wt 408 o girls over - a. betaseus Witd.-—Apply Moser oe Sonia's Nicely turniahed front 755 4) hot 4 cold water; bath ) room. good b $10: for Seale “ae i Hildenbrandt it & Noble, "623 Chestnut st. (Sc) FOLD Fag D—For elt. Jere "pine rice ria = 

, MARKER Wil — with or without t housek LN, 2623—T ms, 1st floor; also | _*° ih i — : — bs s 
16 years old to label Perfetto nthe Leader Laundry. Bis) Texas = _ reasonable. ceping; be _ 2 rooms, 24 floor. eg Pet? a ee END. 11212—-Comfortabie furnisied | ww. DWELLINGS fOr RENT. te Phones Renton as8. 

Sugar Wafers. Call at the SHOE WORKERS WANTED. LU LUCAS, $337—Front room. with alcove. fur- MORGAN. 37872 rooms, 1st floor; also sev- hoses shay ra; modern wanes. ot Aust 18: room, house. Paul ‘Jones 
. : or ng; £38 range, .|—eral single rooms. kena _16 c) 

Manewal-Lange Biscuit Uo., | ene Wat Satie Lileaian, sebi.-otcety to |e nished “$1.35, 81. io be eek “floor rooms; excellent board; “reasonable: gy mi Mae FURNITURE —For sais. pation peargom 970 ; : —In mers an able | LUCAS, 3928—Nicely furnished * urn per wee F ‘ Ww . urnace, etc dney . : 

or beset olbuansalan Be) | A itr Shoe = ee levee light housekeeping: gee, hot Bake: = ROOMS WITH BOARD—CITY. _ Saat vert ai wane sm | FRGR BG SoHE ae Ret | eae gra 3 Wtd.—Experienced stitchers o cony ° : ‘ “ arge, nicely fur- AGE BL., 5135—Modern 9-roo . ’ 
td.— Young a el F'Ploral Co. all kinds and girls to learn. Hamilton- | LUCAS,  2200—Nice, clean hou sekeeping nished room, with board for couples; ail screens, fixtures; large barn. oom ‘oe, F —— n ett sale, Sie some zn bob 

000 Olive st. saleslady 5) Brown Shoe Co., Jefferson and a ae ‘oe. gas range, bath, phone; corner ARMAND. 2736A—-Roome and board for 1 or eoce sheen — (3) Chestnut ast. _ 5) N. Grand av., upstairs. 7 
Re ei oc ouse ES Me ae private family; gas, bath, phone WEST PIN BF peta is Be Sit owt ST. LOUIS, seg sas 9 a Bl Bric “ot cpttaes FU RNITURE-—For sale Sait dining table 

_ 4132 West Pine or phone Lindeli 975. (7) .. 17 and 19 N. 7th * Gach 4340 Cleveland pd wns, fetureg: aged, onder D. m. 

A ‘Wtd.—Card reader or “palmist to ‘4 oe sr eeneinenneenrencn nom vee tne le 
a Co. South; good chance to LU CAS, 3024—Two unfurnished roo ea ' 

eens oney.. Ad. 0 108, Poat-Dispateh.7) ___SALESLADIES WANTED. | bath;’ $i0; two furnished rooms and bath. aa nee” 2 | emer PINES Bt4i—Nicely faraiened ¢ WASHINGTON, 28 LA ache Witd.—Good No. 1 laundress for SALESLADY Wtd.—In drug store; a married —_— CEES, a 5 alb s E, i Wie y furnishe rst and 7 ‘ 37-12 rooms. iia h, fur- 
Monday and Tuesday. 32 Nicholson pl. _ woman with experience and references. | LIICAS. 3117—Nicely furnished connect BARTMER, 6324—Second floor front room, board: ay aaa all convs.; first-class an eee rs Soom “Ban "sone boarding | FURNITURS—For sale, contents: ‘of a ise 

LAUNDRESS Wid.—White woman, good laun- _Ad. O 41, Post-Dispatch. rooms for light housekeeping: gas. bath _With board; reasonable. a 7 — __708 Locust st. aul Jones & ye room flat; ae “eg? a ore’ 
"dress days of week. 6157 Wagner av. ©6666 © Ge ooo gas stove; free phone; water in room. ( CAB ANNE, 5O7R—Can accommodate cou le, WEST PIN NE BL... 412 4124—Will be oll newly a ome ae ~ "= : c) 

3 ; ‘ Sane gentlemen or ladies, br ast an n- \ room th. ‘ar- 
Ad Wootta Wid. —White. Inquire Mrs. ® THE MAY CO requires ® EERO. LOTTA - he ye Rope. conv. to street cars. Phone “7 3. West Pine bi., or pnone Lin-/ nace. Paul Jones & & Co... - Te) PERNT R Pe, va 

north Suburban clectric road; good wages. . .— . _:.4 @|]| Olive McPherson car passes door. (‘5 ie ing room 
“Tre) salesladies in Suit, Skirt ~ | sonrGomMERY, 2230—Furnishea roout toe CATES (near Bi fentiomen’ phone ores 2141: WRITTIE R. 1228--Second-story front room for} TO LET FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES | bination kitchen ea net an Wher 

MANICURIST Wid.— ‘Manicurist and prow el and W aist Departments ; g one or two workingmen (5) é 5) able. (7) BU) so i robes; rockers nee other nousebol trade fine trap: 
for out of town. Call at Koken Barber Sup- : ’ 6 |MORGAN, 4585—Clean, cool furnished single | CHOUTEAU Will 1119—Cozy ial toe butch elecirie Tadee. Rent’ ona ae “¥ ity High ‘ 2 50. AU, 1429—-Two — ry with ‘board or | WIIITTIER, ozy, congenial home for electric light, heat and ee 

room; southern exposure: $2. for light housekeeping. gentlemen or couples desiring nice West End | Vator; cheapest rent in town. . HOUSEHOLD qoone_Fer gale: all kinds; FOR mercial st. : ee contents ot big store on Baston av.: a: will) eee ee 
Co., 915 Market st. (5) permanent positions and 

MORGAN. 1921—Neatly furnished rooms, for ; COOK, 3650— irnii room and|_ location. __ 
Beautifully furnished ro umes ==. | DESKROOM—With use of be sold at your own price, Sa rday, et BUGGIES, 

S21 Victoria Pane: Selkirk’s Warehouse’ Auetion sia buggies, 
2 NERY “MAKERS Wtd.—Also_ trim- 6 

.. uulinery ood salaries. at once. rone Millin g a i Apply to ; light housekeeping. Re _doarad for young married couple; reas. (5) 
: _hice office; reasonable. 

‘ee Chouteau av. = eng 

mers. ® 
Co., 1 1106 Washington av. ie es ‘ ‘ : ; 

NURSE Witd.—White; walking ~ehild ; © Supt. THE MAY CO. ‘ go —— eat eae aah ene One. 4619-—Large 2d-story front Wan | M-At 929 “Chestnut st. 
Apply with references, rs @ ® ® ® @ @ & & ® & & @ @ 4 < , . oar ‘ a month for 2. (88) mr ; aa potion 

y < e < © COU UNTRY BOARD-Beautiful location: h light and cheerful; floor | ICEBOXEs—r cebox: ranges 4 MORGAN, 2628—-Two rooms, 24 floor: also COOK, 4344—Two nicely furnished rooms; 40. country que. Box Tag carpeted ; awnings, bath, phones. toilet su Swell a: alighily “4, leeds terme. 
Osse (8c) 4 

ome nights. 

Burgess, Larraine Hotel. sinc! 
several single rooms. _¢Xp.; private family; good poard. Bell phone. Hilisboro. ul. Bell phone 6. (8c) ply. stenograp City plat books, eae. 

: — etc. (Te) | sTovR- As: sale, on in mrvt-thate or- eds 
Ss 2808 Die tired, ve Se Ke 

Noncen recived 3 year: “old child; refer- _oeral ‘Teo 

56— y furnished front room; os Sle or en suite; $2 up; icebox, phone. conv.: excellent home cooking, ROOMS AND BOARD WANTED. | MORGAN, 2026—A well-bniit, 2 story AE Sige om cme 
basement brick building: dimenstons @x142; Quick Meal ap perrmre She i - 

sale, horse, ve 

ences requi impson, wen SS 

ee d Board \ CRSE Witd.—For, peta aby: 4 mas Rooms an ar MORGAN. S126 Purnishea Ot, Upfurnished terms reasonable. _ D ROOM STOVE—For | fuinily: best of ty refs, require rooms, gas, ba phone; lig ousekeen- | DELMAR BL.. 5017—Desirable rooms. firet- |BOARD_AND R rtd.—Lady employed, plenty of light; well adgpted for manufac- A 
Maryl and. ROOMS FOR RENT—CITY on eee i — TTS (7) oF all conveniences; rates rea- Beer Fae tne Euclid; Page cars. O! turing purposes. Key next door west. See S28 . ase ‘ “heater: also iron bed. Cail et 6112 Virginia. 
to take training. Apply 400 8S. Jefferson; RBARTMER. 6150—Furnished rooms for en- ’ ki ge, iaundary; phone, bath; i ‘MAR R BL. s84i- $841 Piret. class meéa'ls« ROOM AND BO “a wt td.- —By young lady, N. Grend. ee NE bl eo PO (4c) BAL mess S te _yery cheap. . eos 

> Moment 126. ___ {| tlemen, or three furnished rooms for light e. rooms; orn_home;_reasonable e prices. a pot exceeding eso In, Walking distance to | @FALLON, 2001—Store; piate-glass windows, Olive st. ORSe—For 
Nigent girl for housekeeping; one block from Suburban car ae 4487 (cor. Taylor)-—2 unfurnished DELMAR BL., | wnclede and Boyte. Ad. Hi 17, Post-Dis. for a business; rent reduced t [A No 1 Ane 

Sat tate i a ise > sare line ;_reassonable. Fetwee 4 sae Southe: yo ellis mi | ROOM AND BOARI D Wtd.—In private family 27 Leahy, BOO Cheataut ee (Be) AN A No “rs. eeping; sou erm Le : o (P “achie. S143 Page BAYARD. 1 Tage Nouseksctng ant aaa. | cheweseening; fourm, expan Pr biara 8 ea Rt | Ra ie cn | gee eee ee 
@% ® ® ® OOe¢S$S SCO "2: no other ae se feo G- A, nts or housekeeping; Page or | boarders; phone. ee eee @ | rome AND "BOARD. Wid — Wal furnished ae seer ay Nb.” sere ekshar Pry va . brass - ron w 2 gentiemen Al " : 

ea modern home; priv ate family: tures and tools; reasonable. Apply Zeller res, ries, books. c-a 2 ; nUrtss—F or sale, 
: also dirt rt wagon; | 

NURSEGIRL Wtd.-— ~About 18 to @/ HEEL 8110 Two 8d- Aioor. cool room ms, “room - 
4 . MORGAN. , 2825—Furnished front room; gas, —- ———— i 56 10 weekly. Ad. =f 184. Post- Dispatch STOREROOM—Large storeroom. in the heart 

of the city, reasonable: exodtjent, hast |g 1 ena Poe fet. play with 2-year-old baby BOTANICAI 8873—Furnished an 900— rnighed ro bo x 
of : = S > mind parlor d snbeii 3 Two large furni rooms h gir in West End family; good bedroom, separate or en suite; southern ex- in private family, sin gle or en suite, (e, “a2 7 ith boar — and “@ SUBURBAN BOARD Wtd.—Family of three x 2 rooms. one large: Ferguson pre-| HMOUSES, ROOMS, FLATS— ~ You WILL. inom 

eelary. Nothing else to do. “/_.posure. empectable gentlemen _ only. | DERI - 
BROADWAY 107 Ogee. Ri  25e t 5Oc : >} LAR. 4122—Nicely furnished rooms for adults; 

ooms, ° -4635—Large, neatly furnished gentlemen, couples or ladies employed, fersed: reasonable; responsible. Ad. O 49, 
rd. (5) WANTED. g004d bargeine tn  Saymitare of all es. iMORSES— For. wale, 6 

ew 

Must have good references and b é, aths free; low weekly rates. (8c) 9 be very - gentlemen or couple; ut with boa Post-Dispatch. . ayes ae = Rea ea 
ginenincily ” PAA PPL LPP LLLP LL Ph kin s and mak and 

| uaed pianos. all “maken: rugs, all iin av stout farm. team; 

neat. Apply in OWN ©| GROADWAY. t022 N.—2 rooms. ist floor nh and shade: electric 
oe , “gir ! |} DELMAR ee 3961—Southern-exposed front | <= 

handwriting, stating particu. _water, gas, $9. | h reasonable; phone Delmar FLAT Wtd.—To rent 4 or 5 room fiat, bath 
lars. Address A Yi Post-Dis. .- BROADWAY. 2401 8.—Two rooms, in rear See oom; first-class board, cours ROOMMATES WANTED and stable, north of Easton, near Gra etc.: in fact. ¢ thi 

_of drug store; suitable for dentist.  _—{7) i NINTH, 2021 N. (near Paim)—2 large rooms, - ROOMMATE Wtd.—By gentleman: desirable: St. Teresa's Parish. Ad. H 82, Post- Dis’ Keeping line: we Manse om 30 te at: HORsE—F F 

Cngaee at Brocery Kore, @ DELMAR BL.. ape iony furnished room; front room: good te A separate beds. 4106 ROOM Wtd.--Lady music teacher desires an and be convin > oF 15 ee cer 
boar free unfurgished room tor housekeeping. A. transfer to Our door; private sales : 

_oT_ gentlemen. _ 

2636 ISSOOOF ® CAROLINE, 3185A—Three nice large rooms, ; 
é @ © $12. is NORTH PARK PL., 1410—Furnished house- all conv.; with or without d; free Wwaet Rela ni safvate aa gf eu 

keeping alcove room; gas range, bath: all é. (4) | —- — 2 Prien, 2952 Garfleld . 
ee R. ae LEONORI A. & 8. CO., 3615 eS 

OFFICE a ht girl is gthice CT ma wy panes “eo 
ures. - .. oan rear)-—Two rooms. —— ' 

dL poy Bg 5 s : * Se) 2728 Dickson oe a - Pre) | conveniences. (65) | DELMAR BL., 4836—Second-story front od o« 

OPERATORS Wid.—On pants. Milis & Av- | CASS. 2802%4—3 lerge. bright rooms and hall | OLIVE, 3507—Two connecting rooms, sieaiy rp Rss g ge] or two pantamen; hlouses, Kiats €ftc, “FURNISH ED FLATS WANTED 

Ons set lip prondwray_ane Zine (ie) | <<roons bath, eee: fib 2 aheengen Ol OLIVE sd Neon te <a ha DELMAR BL.. “3600—_Nideiy forniahe 4 7 - FURNISHED FLAT Wta.Or apartment. part o ne Sa ‘a. Pp —Newly furnished rooms: also ‘ y - a ment, 5 
GVLERATORS Wtd.—-Cloak operators. Bry “4 CHAMBERS, ‘1208- house rooms for zen" | rooms for light housékeeping; bath, etc. ond-story room; southern exposure; sepa- FLATS FOR RENT. 5. 6 rooms, in West End. Ad. H 19, P.-D. 

phone Delmar 3 $6. ”! | ADAMS, 23338—Four large rooms; rent reas- nie 1 peveeneneing:_ Gas, bath: 92. ___ | DELMAR BL., 4065—Nicely furnished 24-| onable. r hom room flat; first-class nelghborhocd in Yon cannot nea Se i ona money- 
room suits 

Bro. Cloak Co., 16th and Tacaa. 

OPFRATORS Wid.—Experienced. on men's | _™ment rooms. (6) }OLIVE, 8544-—-Furnished front room, light | ily: good board: 
coats. Fer7uson- McKinney, 1006 =s Locust, | CHOUTEAU, 1018— “Neatly furnished front $2.50 week. _North $t. L ay Ad. O7 1, Post: Dis. 6) 

Sth floor. (Se) room, first floor, per week Of or ‘single, for" front rooms, eee floor room, with board; southern expcsure; | ADAMS 9618 OR B616AcFour rooms and _§ Qu ‘ saving bargains 

e, for gentlemen or houskéep- MS, ~ Bed ng £ en or p for two gentlemen; all conveniences; pri- bath, $18 and $19. Keys at 2614A: see ‘WANTED FOR BUS. PURPOSES or, walnut fo! “oldting “beda,. wit with "hao 
ate-glass, 

_ 5th er = CHOUTEAU, 923 cae 1003—Two nicely tur- 
aureus op. Wtd.—BPx; eriencéd | a wages, nished front rooms; also others; rea és ey as 7 ; - __vate home. inaseileis ielaihintishdiiimeaes it today. Paul Jones & Co., 708 Locust. (7c) bed 4 4—Exceptionally well furnished | pnicKSON. 2803—-Nicely furnished front room, ARLINGTON, 1466A—Three large rooms, $15; | OFFICE Wtd.—Part of office room, central, if rings, 70c; fron s, $1.10; mantel fold: 

ee me ee —-. 

te een -  e 

tea 

k | operators on ft tient housekeeping: $1-60_up—_ rooms james peewee SOCP, 1 fae 08 L x. Po ‘Dis a Passi antenna bee 10; good cook m9: 
tom coats, vests and ee ad foar | ane light housekeeping; $1.25 up. PAGE, 3524—Large. neatly furnished room, |]EADS, 2624—Nicely furnished room, with as an S Sete : io. he 

cae good pay. Apply 416 N. 7th, 2d floor. | ~HOnTEAU, 3144—Nice, large room, fur- . eee aaa mg ay Mg te yg Ry heat 6UBURBAN PROPERTY ‘FOR RENT | trees. $8.40; Iron couches. with m5. igRSES—For sate sale, two 
__nished for " housekeeping; $1.50 per week. PAPIN 1422—2 nice. light unfurnished rooms, EADS, 3209—Front ioe SO. eXDPp., for 1 or 2 Paul Jonen & CO.. 708 Locust at. ( parlor davenports, $18; three- mahog- livery horses; will ag 

2d-floor back, $1.75 per_we lights, bath; HOUSES—6-room house, $15; 3-room house, |} it - gid boards. $8 2: no or them. 
ishers at once; must be experienced; good | ~)ousekeeping: fuel was, furnace: also sin- private family; 3 car lines. _ hot and cold water i | tables, 49.80 * Brus e ee ar 
we es quaranteed. Modern Skirt Co., 9th gle room. loping. also furnished for light house- | FAIRMOUNT, 5101—Well-furnished 2d-floor _ “a inks cosa” Ge ade, | oremnts. (83) | ingrain room rug 

(6) front rooms, with board a gentlemen 4 CASTLEMAN +p Azl®—6 light fice lawn, see = rte We make a Bal or two and cree room 
td.—Four experienced shirt outfits from OPwRATORS Wtd.- pe nished for housekeeping. with bed ros: southien bxpbarc: fc gente |FINNET Secs, Niceic Pepe ype room? home | qd Tear: rent reduced. so $27.50; open) Fu RNISHED HOUSES WANTED $i R PURNITURE 

arantee steady work with | .$1 an cooking; phone Lindell 4367. upper flat. with -targe reception hall; all|FURNISHED HOUSE Wtd.--Some boarders; 
N, 306 N.—Between ag and rooms. water inside; housekeeping. (6)! gentlemen; good board and nice l-- decorated; occupied by 

phone Lindell 5374. ss ts vacant Sept. 1; this is a single flat on a Png 

lot. Harkrader-Singer, 10th cy We are ANGAL for ott slightly used fur- 
a at a 

ae | mec 
e son- 9 j f bad rgu Se) CHOUTEAU, 1507. Neatly furnished room guthern room. suitable for $:; very reason- 2 gg 

a youn couple preferred. Paul Jones 

r'2 = gasoline s oves. 95c:; Setrisapnkenn, ‘Bi niet: 
gents; private family; reasonable. board; private famil : ae SR LEER! Rete EOeROEETE: 

age aa etc.; can y 

Oe * lany frame arior suits, $8, 85, rre-plece tece RATORS Wtd.—Skirt operators and & CHOUTEAU. 1419—2, connecting rooms for feutlemen: board; electric any “Pp 4 wd 
« PAPIN, 1655B—Neatly Peataiied room for 2 | _Private f SN, A wate ne Gad bath, 520: I with ges mange, 910, J, DB. Bichmend: 04 | tebien Brussels 

_ Washington. (7e) 5 “ isan 

f ke nished for housekeeping. h bath. fur- | PAPIN. 1634 (cor, 17th)—C lean, airy fur- | ladies employed; Bell phon ‘| and rear; rent reduced to $27.50; open. (7) 
ke fronts, four to ma - —— ‘ 

nf “priced | “aleeven, two to put on necks Sivana at sb per ‘woesk: peatiomen only. or housekeeping; reasonable, eS le = 4221 re at. 

fir ‘class ea earn st of surround- PARK, 917—Three connecting — furnishet GRAND. 2506 N.—Furnished room, for Lor 2/ rooms very large and very light; beautiful- | good location; west of Grand. Ad. O 63, 
‘ eae Ee ¥ Walt Shirt Co. (Te) - @ ntly furnished room e, s, hot Milaite” SabhA Two rotehe on third fic ome: owner, but be] Fost-Dispatch. Y } 

wg or, un- $ t 
foot 

pee a ath, furnace heat; seein — OPERA . “ange operators; 4 e "eae curnnce ra ant _ furnished, for ladies only. ICKORY, 1900—Two rooms, furnished, ee ; 
kers 0 convent | southern exposure; two meals; for gentlemen | Chestnut sts. (Te) niture of all kinds; 

CLEVELAND, 3015—Elegant 5-room flat. or a e— bis adi great discount: if you wast to save mone dg. 
also special sale on rugs of all! Gongms. ror “pele, 25. horses. mares 

rst-class pa: ne “4. 
to power ma- | COOK. 8035—Furnished rooms, with or sith. gi 2920—Furnished rooms; all (7) |_ouly. 

bath: hot and cold water, screens, fixtures, call on wes; 

descriptions: ranges, gas stoves and heaters mules, from on 15 to 8 _& 
and narness eee ‘am 

ee - out light housekeeping. 
COOK, 4070—Two coupnesti rooms, second he 8110—Nicely furnished rooms; hot and 4 furnace, ete.; ‘der: Ps *.; good order: open; Ist floor; 

nfurnished; north and | cold water, electric lights and every con- HOTEL D’ARLES. $25. Roentgen & Co... 1109 Chestnut. (c)} MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. {1 sour own prine. 
a Morgan and Walton; new four-story hotel; pean [jae~geeee BiG POON, By cei Mme e. wl -ebie coke 2004 Morgan st. (5c) 

(ic) | BUTCHER'S TOOLS—Meat_ blocks, scales, 
FURNISHED — HOUSES. FLATS. 

all rig! Apply 
Shirt Co., B13 oO aah Pe av. ( floor, furnished or 

ERATORS Wtd. — Experi- | 20st? Sxposure. _ventence. 
a Roatan and “connecting 'rooms; housekeeping; - PINE, Seer enntitel laren parior. furnished ae ig eyes ry service; maces pen 

; ; complete for lg ousekeeping; southern | phone ot and cold water every room; ro are ; kets, frocks, and aprons; best 
enced on gowns, __ sleeping rooms exnosure. Apply within. with private baths; sites with Om: Toons |» ASTON. 3178A—4 rooms; use of bath and goods, lowest prices. Harry L. Hussman, | ~~ 

—e@orset covers ; union special DICKSON, 9615A—_ Nicely furnished sleeping PINE. 2010—Large. furnished front room, | >aths; also other rooms; phone Forest 7380 or} s&s range; $12. eae: BS a ice a 09 Morgan st. 3 (60) | FU RNISHED FLAT. “hha sale, contents .f 4 
d l ce fellers: learners rooms, southern exposure; bath; private with or without housekeeping; also first- | 2!! 4708 McPherson tor particulars; open aig obit 4047-47A—Roomiest. most conver- |GAMERA—For sale. Graflex Jr.: 7 plate rooms. 2343 Rus 

an a ’ ny a en = - fioor front. (5) ae eDE- mm — | ~gite lent $20 — in ee: greens eee holders, Pe gy garrying case: used_but vers sh bey ed LAT Foi afte ats ure of | He say 

; i -—Two or three second-story 3. 2720 co seen has 4sED ooms, with boa 4 to screens, snades, newly uecccratea. he little, m chiller 50. 3 5S. bBroad- 6-room 
taken. _ Ferguson McKinney furnished ms for housekeeping; bath | PINE, 2720—Nicely Housekeeping $10 “pet __ $4.50 per week. at 4045. —{) | way. 8) | FURNISHED FLAT—For salé, nicely fur- | Sem ie 
muslin underwear factory. me. month; references. (5) | LACLEDE, 4372—Large 2d-story front room, | FLAD, 4144-44A—New § rooms and bath: hot | GENTURY DICTIONARY—10 vols., with | nished 5-room flat; will seil at a bar..| ~ 

: EASTON, bathe a1 —Front _— room for gentle- | PINK. 3435—Nicely furnished front and nd furnished or unfurnished, with excellent | and cold water; $18; open. _ _____1$0¢) | “rack; good as new; price $40; cost doubie. | gain; call $149 Minerva av. ~ 
1006 Locust st., third fl. (8c) __men; ba’ 50 per week. er desirable rooms; housekeeping optional: board; conveniences. — «dT BRAD, 4119A—Six-room fiat, bath, hot and Ad. 0 "96, Post-Dispatch. 00 FURNITURE—for sale. furviture 6-room flat 

aieroN. 4268A—1 teas I small room; bath was stove, icebox, screens, bath, phone; LAWTON, 2923—Superior board; choice cold water, gas fixtures and screens; re- |COON HOLLOW whisky. bottled in bond. Sunday or after 6 p. Mm. week days: no deal. 

4 od GIRL Wtd.—Hotel Bement, 1402 (2) and everything convenient; suitable ) - _quiet home; §2.25' each up. yond hot bath; refined family; own home; } duced to $25. Inquire downstairs. _ | Frank Borchers, 1117 Pine st.  _ (3€) | egg, ADO Shenandoah. (7) 
way. or 4 men kk ae ee ec, PE RR s FOUNTAIN, 4977—Modern 6-room fiat; as ‘DRINK SHERWOOD RYE. i0c. Frank Bor- oan SG 

RY GIRL Wta. ~ ber = hemi , papiry girl; | EASTON, 3014-8 dnfurnishe ogy gpa "fur. ROOM Furnished — a. Appls seat fei LAWTON, 2835—Neatly furnished front room range; water license paid. chers, 1117 Pine st EE FURNISHED faratahed Oe =e. 0 
wages and room 3860 itche : and other rooms; board $3,50 up. Phone GARFIELD, 5034A—Four pocmne and 4 FURNITURE—For sale, real estate and bro- keeping: cheap: low rent: — leaving 

4. (6) e office furntture and Page UL. rooms, citv. 4438A Kennerly av, 7 st. (c) room, $1.75. 
Wia.— enced pressers on | EASTON connecting rooms, | [l#twe frent room to gentiemen or couple; all | TocuST, 3042—Elegant. clean, cool rooms. ne 7 suit 

x in Spaeeweer also girls to learn; Rousenseptes "path: * ook ng gas; $5.25 ‘Gare; Kinloch SShone Cents Yorit Olive | “hot water; everything new and clean: Oe iledden & ap gsm ad bai ae (ce) LAWN yr dy For es irew ok mow - 
well while gh wok Sterling Mfg. Go., | weekly; re references exchanged. D entral 0 (7) fine location; nice home; excellent board: ‘ma 1218 (40th st., bet. Cook iP td er and scythe, cheap; weeds and lawns ne 
Olive _st.._5th_floor (tei | EASTON 30009 nestiy: turniehed housekeep- | RUTGER, 930—Three nice, light, unfurnished |. $5 up. (0 | SONES, 1318 (40th st, Bes. Cos and Page)-—| cut; mowers sharpened. 1411 Chouteau. | BEDS Witd.—Three ingle iron beds, 

abi 8d4-floor rooms LU tho — rooms, with or en7 ho — og 1. A gg a Pow Cheat. OVFICE and” pre ‘bow Bee Be with iron springs; saree or. pin ze family iefrig- 

tte ED . nut st. Max Merinbaum, 808-10 fth st.. Cen. | erator, dresser. ST758A rp ee © SY. Ae 
(8c) LEATHER buyer 

ing rooms to respectable parties; gas range. 
ry, RUTGER Hit Thies ees «OOS | ae 8419 —Miewanliy  fucblahed re 30— Ww 

from peel 38S oe 
sUCAS —Elegantly furnishe rooms = 4796L. | 5) 4530—Well-arranged 6-room flat, | _ tral “SI'S $30. M. LABADIE, 45 € (7) fale a “buy f ee Speelman 2A Gite: os send postal (5) 

nish parior, with 
oc ROOM—Widow has handsomely furnished. Bomont Paul Jones & Co., 708 Locu t. (To) here 

able for couple. 4300 

‘HOUSEHOLD Goons WANTED. 

ia EEDEF -class job 
ene fhe : steady ‘work. Greeley Print- | bath, laun 

Sth and Pin (890) | EIGHTEENTH, 718 N.—Connecting rooms and bath, for family of t Pgs gt ay cia aiken 
= and every conv.; meais esired; som with bath; cheap to good tenant. —__ PAINTS. _varni thes. 

manu , 

sats aia 52 air geentiomen. he ge ge ping: small rooms for gents; 4 SANQE, (1114 -Furniahed | ane i gen- service , 
ng; vc up. : * 

Wis eed ¥i,25 EIGHTEENTH. Nw —N ’ 4825—TRoo McPHERSON, 4225—Nicely furnished rooma, LUCKY, 8617—Néar ‘Grand av., 4 large rooms, FEATHER-PILLOW CO. pa ighect price 
jBWO: LEN ub ee oo Seon: 9 connecting i Tie ceceieateniar saan w ery convenlenes, hate and 61.50: wi yh aigice home cooking; reasonable; Lin- nicely es. er open; $15. Madden ae ee ay. ctory 107 8. - vith “bi in city for feathers, 11)1 & br erkon, (5) oA as | 

rooms for gents $1 and $1.25 week; free me RB Co., 3512 Easton. bite : . mepaeie ae 

he ra at rid ae _ 5, 08 Tae __bath. (5 ST. LOUIS, M87A—Lan b room. with | board, NcPHPRSON, 4223—Larze room, McMILLAN, 45s0A—0 rooms, modern every |SELLING out large stock diamonds. MIGHENE coh ies eee fet kodsenola M And harness, “oa : T Bo Tothan 
~ : ‘ apatce tah ornet & watches,, jewelry, shotruns, revolver and goods; entire ata and , Ms a 

BeMAKeRe- wi enced; di “ateady BUGENTS. (3 with or aie 5 h eee arnat + tlc came (3) min good table; ladies preferred; “Beli yor) eee “Chestnut x Pa. (8¢) musical and médical instruments, cheap dences noe igi ag Stoeckr a & Price crane 
- LRN . . Gitindimdinnainnn ate 0 10U ee n ° . al s Fay SER TOMA . — . ° ut ste. ‘'Z By + 

er pang. |SARAH, 716 N.—Newly furnished front | MAFFITT, 3956—Southern room; | excellent MADISON, 2611—2-story, 6-room brick: good bargains. A. 8. Levi. 617 Franklin av. "8e) nly ay ee cus organ. eli B . =e ; 
h condition: large yard: $19, PHONOGR AT sy sale. $59 ee Dho- aieeniN ~— 44 

ap arge horn. Ca and recor ; 2a aoe: nogr 4169 McPher. Bomont a es, r’s, a hgt OW Gate wo 2 

Robbins Sk 
(6c) | EVANS, 3732—Furnished room, housekeeping | room, with alcove; light housekeepi board; all conveniences; couple; $35 month 

phone Central 3570J. MADISON, 2001—Corner 3-room flat, nogteO iy news will caGriace. 
or Seeving: gap, Bot bath; southern ex- St suburban’ room. two people, ra 

ock of Suburban or Easton cars: bat “Sea si . EVANS, 4 4264A—Clean, nicely furnished front antatortable MORGAN, 4449 yea class board a water in kitchen: 12. (¢) son. 

room; all conveniences; a rooms; modern conv.; reasonable. _ (7) ITT, 4715—New 4-room flat; all con- aa HOUR HOt OO » ia aikiiny 
references; $1.75. ee acaer SHERI 3028- Furnished rooms for| MORGAN, 4223—Nicely ‘furniebed, cool room; a AT reasonable. ( BAYE ~Qverayseind with wbsonahaind rates iyi: Oh Beer Cen a 

FIFTEENTH. 9408 N.—Two choice toome, | "OUet bl epine: “fll conveniences; bath, gas:| good table board: both phones; all convs, MAFFITT. 4042A-46A--5 rooms. néw. mod-| Washington av. (60) MOROE Suter ext” 
‘front: ol conveniences: $6; no “child e : reesonabic, Rear cars. < (96) a ae 35 he — Dutch inne roo: a i life insured: - best po oT nies 1 the jioUsEHOLD No Wid.—For ) u a j y 

Eve r n. SEMPLE. 1088—Large front ‘room: ‘all ‘con- MORGAN, 8501~—Elegantly ftirnished rooina, mene 4029 Ma (5) } ae your . po e s n ny quantity © Ni so % on. pply 

(7) with board, hot water, electric lights; first. orld. Ad. M 114, Post-Dispatch. (6) Commerc. al reds. _ highw i a 
MAGAZINE, no = “ rooms; tice bath; MULES "ETC. —For sale, ate 

Rorere: all stock guarant 

be KIRT DS Wt 300d pay FINNEY = or veniences; for two gentlemen; private fa 
py seapeten ent people ond werk ‘housekeeping; 87 p<? cara rooms for spe iNG- +5 5 Can mse a , —_ oo _ class ein 7 — (6) open: $16. Madden & U 35 2 Bascon. _4e) aa ORE Nicp RE sme a 

INNBY, ~ er an MORGAN, 41 sirable second and third- om f FO s4E— Salvace from re, WE _ bigheut price furni- ed. Maher Sa'e Stabie, urlander, Alteration FINNEY son deetra ge 5 pewly furntahed _rooms for housekeeping: all conveniences. floor rooms; breakfast if desired; private. ngontnae sian up-to-date 3- room Bargains tn building lumbef. ture, stock in seatiicainail also eatire <ents . 
yer | reasonable; gentime SPRING, 513 N.—Newly furnished front con- | Lindell 4818. 0 {0 Se A iggy a geen gag toric oeg Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood of flats | and Joes ve x" & sto ae: | TEAM —For sale, si25 bya é 

"BARR =e ag diya dp a te 6 Swastuaae ished rooms, com- | —Decuns_Toome, SouseXseping; reasonsbie = with poeed f0r aa Saha, ox- path, $13; first fioor, (5) Lumber Co., 148 Carroll street. eo Grand ood BL, phones. (he ) mules; cost $250; 
won WW, - Se gage " — eee ne oe eee _ ae ate eR me rt ~ both OO OSSOOOS SOO HOO| jie fir Rouneneebing, BE hoor” gas naar Toto) tontacing NuSmd ead ictian. beiuafe howe; shes Recess Adm | MARKET. ti~Sepem 26. 35 Soe, pee: | ANTE | ag tultte Sante BY Blltoser: agfet | 7 acm ror tee ; - oT > : > . a ‘ ra} , roe din 

ran: | oom, convenien 514 ar furnished TENT S. ime = ar et a na floor; OLIVE, 306 -Nicely furnished | a? $4.50 to $5, respectable people of any race; $12. MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. cig. Main cheap. i? ; 

_, sto pa gia o3 N Fo — | OLIVE. 4608—Exce tonally nice room, with ag red S- apartment in the. ety: eee 3 P iG) | CASH paid for jewelry stores and stocks. L. ALSOLUTLLY t ces 46«C«ésfor rasa Wad SONS — Por aS. ne i a 
FRANKLIN, 9130-1 unfurnished e $4 | TENTH, 17 rnished hall and large| board for two. $40; single, 820; private. (7) Biumenkranz & Co., § @ cor. 17th and | ts, ten Hensinger, Zé 

door. oom, rooms for gentlemen; aiso light housekeep- | 9) 1v EK. 2311—Cool. clean rooms and board; | MARYLAND, 4021—Seven-room fiat; | Market sts. ami oe ve ae SES, * 14) and ene ant wag 
RANKLIN ing. i ooking; $4.50 a week, $16 ° h: | @ecorated; very choice netghborhood: Franklin, Central @G85, .. 1428-1425 * 

FRA LIN. ee furnished room: rome Cc , wr , mont t (3) CHIMNEYS REPAIRED—Guaranteed to seal rane noid 
house ing if desi gas, bath; en- THERESA. 20 8.—2 unfurnished, large. “light, private. rent. make them draw; postal. Mueninghaus. i ng ve 

__trance ‘on 1 13th st . a (Tr) _ convenient | rooms; convenient to car . PAGE a: “4055—Neatly | furnished rooms. MUOHRGAN, 4628—5-room new flat, With ail 9°07 Sidney st. é (5) ay. 1400 Frankie 

x | GR wl 1000 Neatly furnished room for THERESA. 26 g,Uatarnaned, canecting with board. =. 8) i argh ition Peg mri CURIOS ‘wee. =gingian axes aud ¢ a ng i = card. live “ ui ! corner; pAGE BL., 5144-—Pieasant, cool, h ; relics, unuse ostage stamps; old fire- @ gents, over dius "reasonable. (7) PAGE | Pimeyibieg tdberay tect hethe come NEW nw AER ad bath, laun-/ arms, coins, curios. Coin Co. i15 N. 11th VV ANTED 
Rageonn wine OF st. (Re) 

ers 

as aaa it in 
Wid. — ix 

: . THOMAS, 2129—Pour unfurnishe , 
FRANKLIN, 8115—Two ¢ connecting _ rooms. floor, with owner: very reas = ome be 12g: _ gervete Same: Ra Se — 7) NEWSTEAD, 740 8.—8 rooms. bath. a_i 

girl sewing x. are: ace, gas range. one; all conven- | ———— np manEenEE PARK, 2335—Second floor front room. with cold water, etc.; $17. Keys, 742. (60) | HOT WATER PLANT Wtd.—To buy second- We will highest prt 
et ao hand een ences: alao back parlor. Eo oie ital wk tes ce room, co alcove; private family; refs. OLIVE. ag81A--Five rooms. bath, etc. Paul nape, bag" oe or ta heating plant. fo | furniture of al oe Phy Se ‘we Sahl trove Bangs “store 

ing C Par gentlemen. ( P supply 1200 square feet of radiation Ad. | ousebo 
ROOM AND BOARD~—-Nicely firnisiied room. Jones & Co, 108 Lecust_st. oe tI 300, Post-Dispatch. (6c “ PA, in town: ring us up. - ty Toews, py FA ay or 

Jp Bomont J 
LAGE £0... 

TWELFTH. 1927 N.—-Furnished rooms for with board; cool, pleasant aldedoumar as PINB, 2825—4 rooms, in rear; steam heat. SCRAP IRON Wtd. —~Highest_ “price 6 
: , 

gas and water: rent $20, (Sc) Co. Phone Lindell EDAGAN FUR Bek organ st. (fe: 

; 
n . 

‘tonholes. ; aie | oe. ita. men only: single beds; bath. gas, furnace. Phone 3822 Delmar. electric leht. 
»_ Secor toe. abe Contracting 

— ee 

GARRISON. 1014 2 _ n cool réom, aeth TWENTIETH, 1303 N. (near 0° - Pie ROOM AND ‘BOARD—Pieasant rooms; good INE, 8700—5-reom. fiut, ‘ 
RAISON. 018. 8 — ba < =a per w on large rooms, $11. Inquire barbe aa ies tap. an all conveniences; phone Lin-  caek sereens; nicely decorated. nee SCRAP oRGx AND MEPALE 3 YY ee eT ne ee ee Re oo ee . ~ a Ga ARR! —Neat! newly WALTON, 1237A—-One la dell Biss (6) | 5 we — : ng | ye . haa ae 

rooms; hot and ‘cold bath. (7) | “newly furnished; one, large or er family ot ft0OMS—Nicely furnished rooms, family of 2; | © oe tes idan naa is “fon Ios8 N. Broadway. Gresnapon “4 CLOTHING. o ae etl eses > wake offer. 105 

un Agta neepin fragt i floor = ee ak ve | own home; refs. required: private; gentle- ST. FERDINAND, 2857A—9-room flat, rent - * "sag ne CLOTHING—T formate meats fellow av, 2 _ eeping, WASH. 2813—Two unfurnished ro “ga- men preferred; phone Liudell 1539. eg © ‘Ww Pp. _— at, ren ABSOLUTELY best pric paid for gents’ : ator: — comm, Rein ly 
rooms, eye BOARD—Nicel Woatbica cos _ $10. ; Nelson, 804 Cheetnut st. old clothing, shoes, feathers: postal or call a "ea" 00d any af"Sour awe qour owe AUTOM n aged Tunalng UIA — é 

ROO ST. FERDINAND. 4008A TO 4673—Three at store. Yetkeman, 2300 Market st.; Cen-/ Price, Call at ones, Fatheman, Mer ' resales 8 or very cheer, 
to _tral €74L, Bomont 1910. (8) } , __oe Dm 33 N. Bro i. 

AtroMontLx TOP este fard # 
tomobile top «@ 

_floor front; balcony; water _and gas. (5) ' 
with board for couple or gentiemen ; a four rooms; bath; new: $16 

ee een A ae tub ge ong ge h. | WASH. 1811-—Connectin for ligh Was Bhower t 4 . rooms, for light vate family; all cony nee: f nd. 
_ housekeeping ; oe " tures, screens, high-class neighborhood; DINg ; e eae hall room.! Ad. M 30, Post-Dispatch (3) on premises’ Easton and Tavies [ALL sell qothes, to ws: s: pay mits sults, overcoats, GOLD ) AND SILVER 

res ¢ = a ae al ae we / r= 7 

eee sousehesping Was NOT of late ree roo m. 9: hall | ROOMS—2 connecting 24- 7 front rooms, (G2) | b. Central ~+ raw a 
. . sekeepin beautifully ing ~ 5 lee SEMPL 5, 1960-—Four rooms * and bath; “aibetts | _Postai._ eraunlilemes “Glibert, “The wr ies; ee. Sa oe old ee in e ite 

oe a ae nee a cialty. Gustav M. Krause, 6 sir Pine s ot. 24 only; i9; unlimited phon WASHINGTON, -- 3081—Large, pleasant par- hot-water 
lor, southern exposu gas, bat! first-class board: phone Lindell 5085. ; 

= bath; reas. neues: STIR NANDOAH. 4048-3 i — jarke fF rooms; | BOATS AND LAUNCHES 
bas oe pg 81238—2d-etce y gouth- ROOM AND postales’ “Teenteiie wigen, 3 hot bath, screens, fixtures. laundry: ch: ie 

. locate. ) | PAUNCH- For sale, 26-ft. launch. Contes | PATENTS 8 AND PENSIONS. 
G } POL LP Pt 

oor fron 
= awOny ise zo ern-exposed, for 2 or 4 people: path, phone. | sons, utiful 

gg og ol bg Sa gas, bath: w HINGTON BL.. 3854—Nicely furnished sean A nee w refined "0 meen | ae S®D- | SHERIDAN. i—3-room flat; water; ai Rowing 4 
ait detec (5) | -story room; modern conveniences. (6) By ay ‘<i home comforts. Ad: RY rl aapomenya Woz a= ae i —_—— TYPEWAI TERS PATENTS— Patents and new inventions 4. 

2 WASHINGTON, 3408—Bea ti . Post-Dispate PEO PE ‘ a room t: : vel and sold; stiesmen wen o] 
KENSINGTON. | ge Atmel tienen.” _Rigshed rooms, __ utiful, newly tur RUTGER, 2223—Front room, with beastie’ . _berhood; all front rooms; open: sre r Prserronraea eg PPG pn aR ee & Co. an Cheatnut st. 196) 

_ = aid. : (7) EODOSIA, B01) -* ¥ boug et: RENSIN SGTOX. 6172—Two nicely furnished | WASHINGTON, _$001—Neatly furnished Bs = TindBesenes ota = ar ~: na pen a a ist oor paired. St. Louis Tveeern ree biy SEWING MACHINES — 
ht_house ey a BG A suitable for 2; hot bath, wa RUTGER, 11 with or "alton bon room BS open: $18. W. i, Nelson. B04 Chestnut at. | Olive st. am 

nes; reasonable, two ge ee 
om HIGHWAY, rT N,~1 or 2 larg® . . __conv. THOMAS. 29374 lar rooms. beth; n MeLAU HLIN ont os 

t connecting rooms, furnished or unfur- gg BL “Nicely ur rnighed. ace GENTH. 1110 8 Connecting front rooms, with| azo. Madden @ Co. eons. eee) sore! located at 008 8 “Blase Seay ine line wf uf i 

EDE, 3105—Two connec for | See. or without board; gents or couple; cheap. | VERNON, 3875-73A—Neat. modern” 5-room FOR RENT— Fi “clant Tasen srs: 
TAGE RD TT I foors ane, bath. ASHINGTON. i414—Furgished rooms for $1| THEODOSIA, 5011—Large single furnished | flat: fl @. éte,: exclusive 10- . we we Sat en 

ut ee per w and up; light housekeeping; was: room ; ‘ board $4.50 week; modern house; pri- ——: * i de £. ‘ae, $6. *¢éci _ Premie? wtypewsiter’ con 

__Sheap._ BP tecendlnermeone ee: ~“2832— - flat; 6 large rooms BARGAINS in T a exits ‘coal ai 
ae ag # £5 , IT a i 

LAC E, po rae neutlers “ook x airy ¥ 
aon exposure; all v. "| a 2832 Sok ete coe on ARETNOTON Front and hall | WASHINGTON . BL., 894—South front , 7 screens, etc.; reasonable, 

; light housekeeping {f pre > bath, all conve. | “vais, Mo. ¢ 
N BL.,9885— Nisei be’ wrt Rosle. | = ‘rT ‘ASHINGTO: y fs oo servis ada 23 ANIM r ao Nicely ‘furt ished tront bee rd; modern conv.; — 

emen , so deena e. OO 

housekeeping WASHINGTON BL. 40bé—Riaom aha fine eee: aL. 4 = eae : aparimen DOG Wd. hg AD wenety bet. 3 ag gi waa. not 
sreety furnished 24- table peer? sor 3 gentlemen or couple; (ayn rad ots Z ‘Post -Dis oo-. O6: 

; all conveniences; private ressonable: references. , . | 4660—Upetairs. ‘ Pe gM, Wy aA? 
(1) WASHINGTON ‘ON iy - got service: rent PUPPIES Fe -For sale, yor caer ee fe PEt 

SOT Nicely nished room; southern —. nS | 1 Becurity. Bids. (3, . 23d st. | Re i. rte 
mnbapina and ees . a| board; phone | ae, BELLE ‘eemibAa SB A— ere pg ee epi 

| week ue FON. WASHINGTON, BL.. sprain south- saperaize: dF Soowrity “Biae™ : BICYCLES leo GER occe 1308 front Eman it ~— hale ae . eeeen te] for ight 1308 Nicely furnished, rooms BIC eee “86; fine biercle: dig bar- are Th oe ee roomers, sical 3308 : 

Ee BE rag =o ARLINGTON, S05 "e te Ee ol 7 fee sige ‘eae were ce om STORCYCLE. Weta 
for bathe month, (6 ae i. See 3a acele, -§° aeatrabie fe |e "ew rt ieee 4374 ty roam | _e he Hany bre on; 
ELLE Pl. tr tae ohn 

th ~ BOOKS A! AND PERIODICALS 
bh pp . roomae f 
Veniences. $55 and EL poate WASHINGTON | a 4111—Large ore rooms. 3 hls 

Also large room, Bs HT hhagemon saute "deo tine | = et ee “Becurtty bidg. (8c) | BooKs— jy maw ana) 
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|-PERSONAL SUNDRIES i (cael: ‘MONEY WANTED. _| VIENNA POLICE AS CENSORS 
— ced. remedies are Bo10 Olive. tr) we oy Ay ef TRUST For sale, $2500 ‘| SUPPRESS FAMOUS ART WORKS 6 per cent 

cured; perfect title. 

ant Mosety Co.. Bue "Wash Wash- __GEO. Ww. WADLOW, Laciede Bidg. | (8) 

MONEY Wtd.—Persons to join me at once in 

women; consultation 
(1) 

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEM ENTS. 

1~-Chea in town for ines 
ASiegil & @ co. ‘Binee , llth st. 4) 

LACE CURTAIN CLEANING 

MRS. i ee ee “imma ¢ oe ; wagon 

_fouts, beimas 1791. Lindell 4549L.. 4325 St. 
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Howling Fiend Burns One Child’s 

Face and Another's 

Dress. 
, 
ead 

Special to the Post-Digpatch. 

BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 16.—"Jack, 
the vitriol thrower,” who seems to de- 

light in attempting to disfigure little 
girls, after an absence of such length 
that the police were ready to believe 
he had ceased operations altogether, 

has again made his appearance. 

This time he appeared in the west- 
ern district and threw acid on two 

small children. In one case he went 

further than ever and threw a quan- 

tity of acid in the face of Frances 

Lascula and burned her severely. ’ 
This was the first time the acid had 

ever touched the face of a victim. In 

the other case, that 6f Rosie Fonte, 

the vitriol flegd followed his usual 

custom and threw the acid on her 

dress, burning a large hole in the gar- 

ment. The double offense is said to 

have been perpetrated about 4 o'clock 

jn the afternoon. 

Rosie Fonte was standing almost -n 

front of her own door, when the man 

approached and threw something on 

her from a large bottle. She ran iIn- 

to her home, where her mother dis- 

covered that a large hole had been 

burned in her dress. 

Throws Acid in Her Face. 

Meanwhile, according to an eye wit- 

ness, the man, who seems to have veen 

a cripple, hobbled as fast as he could 
to the corner of Pearl street and 

Saratoga, where the Lascula child was 

standing, and, yelling like mad all 

the while, threw the deadly stuff di- 
rectly in her face. Continuing bis 

uproar, he raa past the Lascula home. 

Mrs. Lascula, unaware that her 
child had been burned, came to the 

door in time to see the cripple run 

by. As he passed, he raised his hand 

as if to throw samething, whereupon 

Mrs, Lascula shut the door. 

Both children are Italians. and 

could not give lucid accounts of the 

CRUISER TO 
JAP ANID ON SEAL 

Warship Starts fo Pribyloff Islands 
to Head Off Projected 

Thievery. 

PIRATES HAVE 33 

Rookeries to Be Thoroughly Guard- 
ed Against Poachers From 

Mikado’s Land. 

US| nessChances|-* 
SINESS CE—Man of 38 will in- 

‘ogy Shne M e, femttimate — 

HANCE Patel persons 2 
or more to buy 

Tell Shopkeeper He Must Not Dis- 
play Prints of Ruben’s 

Pictures. 

VIENNA, Aug. 1i7.—In artistic and 
intellectual quarters much criticism 
and also amusement have been caused 

by the fact that the Vienna police are 
claiming the right of censorship over 
the works of old masters in arts. Some 
days ago a dealer in pictures and prints 
was summoned to the head office of the 

police, where he was informed that in 
consequence of complaints from the 

public he would be forbidden to place 
in his shop windows prints of Rubens’ 
‘Rape of the Daughters of Leukippos,’’ 
of Titian’s ‘“‘Danae,” and of Titian’s 

“Venus.”’ 

It was not stated whence the com- 
plaint that these world-famous pictures 
were immoral came, but it is supposed 

that it was a step by the Conservatives, 
who feel that they are now in the as- 

cendancy. 
Rubens’ “Rape” forms part of the 

collection of the Alte Pinakothek at 
Munich. Titian’s ‘“‘Venus’’ occupies a 
place of honor in the Tribuna at Flor- 
ence, and Titian’s ‘‘Danae’”’ is to be 
seen at the Imperial Gallery in Vienna. 
The papers are asking whether it is to 
be expected that the police official 
will summon the director of the Im- 
perial Gallery and tell him to hide 
away one of the masterpieces in posses- 
sion of which the imperial house has 
gloried for several centuries. 

be ton y Oey 
DR. DEM 

tion to cow ge ya 
_ free. Bomont 

IFIELD AND UNGER re- MMES. , sade Before and duvrl..c confinement. 

PAULINE av. &) 

5 or more to buy land; dia- 
. Louis; gem ex- 

of eee York state 

TT TOANS AND 
1 Sauun THEM 10 CLIENTS. 

Forms one of the largest a most attractive 
branches of our busin 
told thousands’’ for St. 
customers, and our list of new clients seek- 

ing good joans, 
stan “4 ar 

t - (8) 

WALL PAPER CLEANING, ETC. 
sumtin brick bake 4 

teed satisf ; for cash or PAINTING. ring, lowest prices; wall pa- 
te. Middleb Oven Mfe. r. 15¢ on wall and call or phone 

ut st., St. “Louis, Mo. ~ i __*ore it 7543. Li Lawrence, 5636 Baston. (60) 

ae ony red from 82 up. including pa 
ey, 2830 Cass av. fa) 

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIOS. 

: WHEN STUDIO, 1631 Franklin, free a 16x20 
enlarged photo of yourself with pon dozen 

_photos; open Sundays; both phones. (Se 

STORAGE AND MOVING. 
“$a sae MARY ARTHURS—Office, 3129 Mor- 

S8OLUTELY FIREPROOF STORAG GE— New warehouses, indestructible, for safe- Attention given confinement coos 

caraltare. sj strictly | MRS. DR. SMITH BRUEGEL, » athlete HAYDEL REALTY CO. 
during contnenent; consultation, om Founded i in 1840. 109 N. 7th St. 

fea ion free. Call or write ) (xxe) 

OUR special remedies | for newly contracted, or 

secret diseases o th sexes are guaran- 
Thomas Remedy Co., B12 | LOANS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY 

started: auswer up -_ ini a . n 
Ad. O 103, ing ara 

coatnaumnt. Victor 2111R. 

RS MARY mn day Sa removed busines 
_ from_2018 Olive st. to 4825 ‘St. eta re 

MMi SahhihtD. “AND UNG re- 

MES. ladies before and during confinement. 
aston av. (8) 

LADIES—Save time and money. Mrs. Diehl, 

8131 Franklin av. (8) 

CADIES—-My remedies never fail; 
lete treatment free. Mrs. Diehl, 
ranklin. 

Hatmaker With Two Wives Selects x 

Younger, Childless Woman, aan 
for Consort. 

BOATS 
pects for competent par 

es, 155-9 Huron a 

one com- 
3131 

(8) 

A jeccurit in is! mines; 
cont Earth he front: 'm an! I "tor 

tieulars. . Fa 

{000 MEN WANTED. 
manne Men to Invest from $200 to $2000. 

ices, in new townsite; steady work 
rge profits; need carpenters, clerk, 

borers: there are 2000 men em- 
every da now: want men who can in- 

yw A with services to hold a respon- 
tion: don’t come uniess you have 

tomen to invest; this new town is 
20 miles of St. Louis. Apply room 414 
5 Real Estate Bidg., 821 Chestnut. 

TF DUNN LOAN AND 
“MERCANTILE CO. 

Brokers and dealers in 

Con AND SitveR WATCHES 
Taree to Loan on All Articles of Value. 

med Pledges a ‘ag al - hea p- 
912-14 Franklin av.. is. Bo. La) 

BUSINESS FOR ‘SALE. 

BARBER SHOP—For sale, 2 hydraulic chairs 
l_ combination fixtures. 2324 Menard. _ 

ARDING HOUSE—Near | Union: new, fine 
ture: 11 rooms, full; wood rices; lady 

nvestors. t us place your name, 
7 our list. No bother or expense to you at 

AGREES TO SUPPORT BOTH - | yoods our care; money advan see our 
rates. 

R. U. LEBONORI AUCTION AND EE ee 
_.CO., Grand and Laclede; both phones. (8c) 

AMERICAN STORAGE AND ~All : 
a. Olive st.: xB 

orage; se e rosea: 
* ie Langedale, presiden zi a 8 EDER  recei ‘i 

N al rE * * CHRO rece ves con e- BONDED WAREHOUBB-Wifenr? oie ents. ladies, call. 2907 Franklin; Z 
censed. 

Furniture and Storage Co., 

MRS. WARRANCE. 
money advanced when <8) 

& Price 
Licensed midwife, receives ladies before and 
during confinement; terms to suit all cases; 
call or write. 2901 Franklin av. (6) 

SOUTH SIDE SANITARIUM 
te home for ladies, before and during 

confinement. all female complaints treated: 
’ experience Terms to sult all moe. 

ee, 2344 S. 12th “st... phone Sidney 2860.(8 

De Mevers~ Dennis 
MEDICINE Co. 

Ladies, our remedies are eperentess: priee 
= Phone mont 2655. 2112A Olive st. 
anitarium removed into county. (8) 

CLAIRVOVANTS 

MRS. CUNNINGHAM,  elairverant and card 
reeder; full readings, 25c; ladies only. 4637 
T ennerly av. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug 16.—The 

United States cruiser Buffalo has been 
ordered under full head of steam to the 
Seal islands of the Pribyloff group on 

receipt of news that an organized raid 
on an unprecedented scale is about to 

be made by 33 Japanese sealing schoon- 
ers atmed with machine guns, with the 
object of sweeping off virtually all the 
animals on the breeding grounds. 
The sealing schooner Vera has just 

arrived from a hunting cruise in the 

Northern Pacific. Her skipper reports 
that it is the intention of the Japanese 
not only to loot the rookeries on the 

islands of St. Paul and St. George, but 
Plunder the salt houses, where the 
North American Trading and Transpor- 

tation Co., lessees of the Pribyloff rook- 
eries, has a vast quantity of valuable 

skins stored awaiting shipment to the 

United States. 

While in northern seas the Vera spoke 

the Japanese schooner Kinsei, whose 

captain and crew inadvertently gave de- 

tails of the projected foray in which he 

udmitted he wis about to take part. 

It was ascertained that 33 schooners 

would make a descent on the Behring 

Sea. The plan is to make a sudden dash 
on the islands named, club the seals on 

the rookeries, and empty the storage 

bouses of thousands of dollars worth of 

pelts. The fleet of sealers is then to sail 
OLIVE STREET TERRACE REALTY CO.. to watered Island and repeat the } gcene of 

___ Room 411, 411 Olive st. (56) 

UNIVERSITY CITY. | v.. 
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Criminal Ignores Elder Hel 
and Three Children —Judge 

Suspends Sentence, = 

MONEY advanced to le without 
security; wate or = publicly Room | 7 

_De Menil 
LOANS on n salaries, 

security, 
Bldg. 

and ee 2'*S 4 insurance 
floor, Equit “Be) 

Franklin av. 
_ sired; Kini loch 
BONDED WAREHOUSE—Stocker 

From the Kansas City Post. . NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—The most peas 
decision in a bigamy case on record was 

Fou = me 

MONEY loaned to salaried people without 
Room 309 Benoist Bidg., 9th “i 

Co., 921 Missouri Trust Bldg. 

with- 

“Finance 

DO YOU NEED MONEY? 
so. we will loan c what you want on 

your FURNIT TURE oO NO, without re- 
small monthly 
If you Bag os 

2255 9 seal. 

Pine, <- 8. 

SALARIED PEOPLE furnished mon 
out security; confidentia!. Central 

‘ 10oved, 
shipped; large padded vans f 

in exchange 
Phone Beaumont 088: 

given yesterday by Justice Warren 
ter in General Sessions. When the | 
amist appeared, confronted by 
Wives, the elder with three children, 
jurist created a precedent by 7 
the defendant to select the sowing 
woman without encumbrances as his life. 
partner on condition that he also bin 
himself to maintain the ocmee and h ’ 
offspring as well. ae a. 

was Herman 

PIANO moving, tuning. repairing and ro 
ing by experts: work guaranteed. Jesse 
French Piano Co. ge SS 

SOUTH SIDE STORAGE AND MOVING 
co., 1-1903 te sl st.; telephone Sidney 
235: Kinloch Victor 607. (8 

BONDED WAREHOUSE. 
We will store pack, ship or b nay your 

goods cheaper an anyone in tow Cal 
ad mt again 300" or Central 5053: “money 

Vv ried 
. LANGAN FURNITURE Co., 

_2004_ Morgan _ ‘st. .(60) 

write or phone Central 
3 our eclr. 

FIDELITY yh a D BRO 

“EAST ST. LOUIS LOAN CO. — 
Loans on furniture in East St. Louls and 

Granite City. 225 Collinsville av.; Room 225; 
both phones. (14¢c) 

WE LOAN MONEY 
Open an account with us; no unreasonable 

charges; terms to suit. Call, write or phone. 
Main 6250, or at 1 5994. 

NATIONAL LOAN CO., 
209 MERMOD- JACCARD BLDG.. 

407 N. BROADWAY, COR. LOCUST ST. (56) 

WHEN YOU WANT MONEY 
See us; eates lowest in the city: quick serv- 
ice and terms to sult, call, write or phone. 
Central 3500, Mai 

VE ORK FINANCE CO., 
208 ODD FELLOWS’ BLDG., 816 Olive. ( (56) 

LOANS AT 5 PER CENT 
We make loans on Pyuniture, Pianos, etc. 

without removal. NO PUB LICITY, | Libera 
treatment. Small eek! “oC ~~ sus. 8 aay 
ments. UNION FINANG riel 
ee e. cor. 6th and ars 

PROP’TY OUT OF CITY FOR SALE. 

PROPERTY—St, Louis County, from 1 to 200 
acres. B. C. STEVENS. (Clayton. Mo. (se 

a i ie a 

5 Locust st., 
ssilptemeagelentante SS eas 

CITY REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

IP you want to know how 30 cents per dy 
saved will in a few years grow into thou- 
— of dollars, write, call or phone (Olive 
317). 
OLIVE STREET Bart REALTY COoO., 

m 411, 411 Olive st. (58) 

WRITE, call or hs (Olive 317) Olive Street 
Terrace Realty Co.,., 411 Olive st., room 411. 
Plats and information will be sent. showing 
how $10 per month will make $500 clear profit 
sure. ___ (56) 

WHY not? You make “money for your - land- 
lord. Why not make it for yourself? $10 per 
month invested right means a home in short 
time. Write or phone (Olive 317) for particu- 
lars. 
OLIVE STREET TERRACE REALTY CO., 

Room 411, 411 Olive st. (56) 
YES, $1000 in three years, with $10 per month 
investment; if you are interested, write, call 
or phone (Olive 317). 

The man in the e 
Keuhn, a hatmaker. It was brought o 
at the trial that he had lived with @ 
woman in Austria and that they had 
three children. Then he came to this” 4 
country and married Sadie 
His lawyer argued that there r 
proof of the first ana ah 
ane, Coes in pho Foster's 

e sufficiency of the | 
jury convicted. evidence, Dut sam 
The two fe rehr 

FREIGHT FORw -ROING. 

uick sale, 

~ Masa deto. hé 

ADOPTION. 

ION—Family' wants to adopt a nice 
Ad. G 94, Fost: papaten._ 

ee ee 

to 
A d. 

sHoP —South Side, 
ea terms; price $300; 
ALL INVESTMENT CO., 

suggested that if if he would support 
women and the children sentence 
be suspended, Ku phe promiged: a 
live with both,” He said. 
Judge Foster said that he 

consent to -_ ‘ Kuehn asked 
Soctaten as hich yas his le 
wife 

ng to Coareee ‘cheap. NG’S, 1143 
estnut 8D oe 

BRI Fs sale, ice cream, cold drinks | = 
lunchetand, $50 if sold at once. ot. AES 

ais 7 REDUCED - RATES for shipping household 
—$250 cash, buys es- 0 Colorado and P ‘ 

ied wall- r business, with all JUDSON FREIGHT 
a: peek location; chen 4 rent; leav- 1008 Carleton 

ES O 70, -Post- Dispatch. _ Telephones Central 6009. 
pees rer —r upholstering. : 

Professional  |*= healthy boy. Ad. G 9%: 

O.. 902 ADOPTION—Wanted. someo 

DETECTIVE-—Expert desires confidential | Post-Dispatch. good parentage 
——, $40 ete: an A faa he ements secrecy. Ad. =: 
investigate. . Box auis, (8c) 
902 ns) DETECTIVE Aesires confidential work; ab- MATRIMONIAL. 

solute secrecy; prices reasonable. A 
FE—For sale or rent. first-class cafe ani | _ 41, Post-Dispat z a. i MATRIMONY_—Bachelor of some means, 

‘run in connection with first- | DETECTIVE—Does shadowing. investigating, whew, 20" to. ‘BS: object tae aa 
“hotel: will make poems to suit. he} locatin strictly confident fal. Box 1974 O 170. Post-Dispatch. (5 

gent Hotel, 100 N. 14th s _ostotice. DY epee = DP ~ = 3 

SHOP--For 5 5 carpenter r rty does confidential | - ~—Reapectable widower, past 
ENTER | early; price $350; e8- | ing in E party doe Be ccryawi. + ogg Taventiqas: of means and business, wishes to meet 

blished << ea agon in- widow or single lady of 48 or older. Ad. 
HE _O 80, Post-Dispatch. 

entra 
Post-Dispatch. 6th st.; phone Kinloch Central 11 

ETECTIVE-—-Expert; 3006A Olive st., se- 
The ‘quards on the islands, while well aged 36, never 

nd 
SMALL INVESTMENT cO.. 

| ea (80) 
NFECTIONERY—South h Side; clearing $4 

: 1 this is a real money maker; inves- 
i. > argain. THE SMALL INVEST- 
NT bas 902 _Chestnut st. (4) 

FECTIONERY “STORE—For sale; receipts 
rent cheap; living 

HE SMALL wile ON ee 
 Chestn 

CTIGNERY—For ae confectionery | 
candies, cigars and tobac 

Es —, and ree Fede 

cures information of all kinds; strictly 
confidential; advice free: no failure; phones 
Bomont _ 2805, Central 9862R. (2) 

MISSOURI Secret Service ana Inspection Bu- 
reau, rooms 527-528 Frisco Blidg.. 9th and 
Olive sts. ; ‘skilled detectives furnished cor- 

rations and individuals. Bell Olive 1898, 
Kinloch Central 686R. (8c) 

INSTRUCTION. 

NURSES Wtd.—There are vacancies in the 
Jewish Hospital training school for nurses, 
St. Louis, Mo. Apply to Supt. (Sc) 

Ga G sro TORE For sale, drug store, central- 
epented old- sea blianed trade; up-to-date 

articulars in- fix For 
THE SMALL INVESTM co., 

, estnut st. (3) 

¥ GOODS STORE—For oor am: living rooms; 
emt $15; price 75 ‘ Mine (6: 

OUSE rail — eating 
got Iih.; "Boara “pills Sreneated by 

ply to J. L. Burnett 
. Bix y, il. i 

very fine bs must oo rooms. 
poce t sickness ce $200, | tiie ein space gat, 

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 

COLUMBIA Commercial College, 410 N. 9th 
st.. day and evening classes; call or com- 
municate; catalog free. Bell, Main ne 

: night, one mont $5: 
three months, 12.50. ‘atalogue free, by 

Cc) 

i ‘SLOAN-DUPLOYAN 

RY—For sale, ff 
t; good cash t 2800 L r 

GROCERY eon cepa ae = eas gots 
store; cheap rent. Inquire 3628 Easton. (5) 

RY—For sale, cash grocery, cee; 
gt, oe! well this week; good reasons. 2125 

ocery, vegetables; 
ad 1200 1 month; —_ 

on snap f 

—— ro Saloon: 
corner: will sell separate; rea- 

6, teavi the pny Me to take up other 
usiness, 7601 Ivo ) 
SE—For sale or — $2 a day house, 

business; established; owaer has other 
Bas? town of 5000 inhab- 

, Post-Dis. (6) 

- A es ——— 

ness to look 
nts. Ad. 

ING HOU ae sale, large; fine loca- 
: mesey maker; at a bargain. Lockbo 

B16, City. PRO ee (3) 

' CHROOM OUTFIT—For sale, or will 
aes ge for good horse and wagon. 6116 

@ ay. 7 

ET—For sale 
located in oehorth 

meat and vegetable mar- 
St. 5 mg shop is 

ved Allg v4 owner 

wish to hy ss Ag x 
‘Mionth; wil seaed tavestigation. Ad. O 106, 

-Dispatch. Post- 
ILL A 

aot 
CcoO., 802 Chestnut st. 

LINERY SU For sale, established 
trade: strictly first-class, at sacrifice; 
business. 4239 Olive (89) 

ANT—For sale, popular priced 7 
Call at 518 Walnut a 

NT—For oe. ree 
ness; rent paid; an ae or State: zing Bs 8 

‘TAURANT—For sale, good restaur- 
an . Bee this before Fob an 

— ant Post-D 

“AUR 
af 

sale, filled with re 
pyre ! 240 Franklin, cor, Ewing, 

eae iene wot Chousoxsopis eale; 11, 11 rooms. 

Oh OUSE—W: * 

ret 

8184, See 

full of 
Be 

ella or. 

L IN Estat at 

ry » ane. a imeat | 

phones. Day and night year round. 

snorthand 
grris’ school; 

system 
taught in 4 months; TR 
writing and Spanish; Gay or night. 
S. King’s highway; Victor 1867L. (6) 

YOUNG men and ladies to learn telegraphing 
and take positions paying $50. $75, $100 per 
month. pply Room 303, 102 N. 84d. (8) 

EARN $5 A DAY. 
$10 down and $3 a week pays for a cou 
olumbing at the “Master Plumbers’ Tra “ 
chool, 8408 Lindell av. (8c) 

Up-To-Date SHORTHAND. 
Advance lessons; Barnes’ new Brief Course 

(1-8 of book) free on application. Call or 
ite, Barnes’ Business College, 911 ——_ 

’ 

in 

TH EATRICAL. 

THEATRICAL—Wantea, medicine ‘pertorm- 
ers, gy like woman pallad singer. Call 
1621 8S. 3d st., city. (7 

THE aaah es gale, rivileges of all 
kinds, including ba ad avilegen of ¢ ce 
cream and ro Re - My and many ot —_ 
sh carnival to be held at Bloemecker’s 

N. Broadway; price to guilt; 
newer guick. L. Krantz, 45 8S. 7th. (6) 

THEATRICAL—Wanted, for Ww. 8. Donaldson 
Theatrical Exchange, 8 leading and heavy 
men for first-class stock and repertoire com- 
panies; salary $30 and $35 per week; emotion- 
al old man, salary $30; character woman, 
with alties: 6 experienced chorus girls. 
Call at once. 513 Elm st. (¢c) 

PIANO PUATER Wwtd. Ihe Gencing: sight 
m. 1302 Olive. 

n. 
(3) 

__ reader; call to 8 p 
OA a ee 

TENT Wid. —Bilack top, in food | 
a 100 1 wford, Gayve- reasonable 
ty Theater, 14 in and Lncaist ot sts., St. Louls, 

AMATEURS Wtd.—Tonight: cash prizes; re- 
hearsal. 715 Auditorium, 1601 8. Broad- 
way. 

‘condition and 

PAY 8 SHOWS . AND ) CONCESSIONS _ 
were for Carlyle (11l,) Street 

to 21: our feature free acts 
Baldwins, Leap the Gap and Spi 

des many other sm 

er good camp, elec- 
ones: hurrah 

yo — get i 
cross, Ca “Carlisle. Ill. Nie) 

“lire eo TOLET 
all concessions > Hyprodrome Car- For 

nival at West End ni yg ee rom Sept. 16 to 
Heights hts. cretar umont, West Erd 

1 
€ 
f 
\ 

MEDICAL. 

LET Dr. Crowley. cure you and pay atier 
cured. 1543 N. "eth st (8) 

MATRIMON Y—Gentleman, 
married, German farm owner, 
acquaintance of lady under 
of age; object matrimony; no agent. 
O &1, Post. Dispatch. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

407 N. 6th 
(16) 

wishes the 
30 years 

Ad. 

a) 

HARRIS’ custom-made $4 shoes. 
__8t.; never hurt your feet. 

Musical 
est size, upright case, 

in fine coneiet 150. 
ADAMS PIANO PARLORS, 

__ 3431 Olive st., 4th door west of Grand. (5c) 

$30 BUYS fine piano, a size; cost $365, 
stool and cover. 1414 N. 16th. a. 

CORNETIST Wtd.—A eornetiat: call between 
5 and 7 p. m., with instrument. 4126 Cook. 

(6) 
PIANO moving. tuning. repairing and clean- 

ng by experts; work guaranteed. Jesse 
Feonet Piano Co. (8) 

PIANO—An os upright piano, mahog- 
equaled for quality of tone; 

will “Wg Re tt mente rifice wo rds o t 
for cash. 3753 West Pine bl. 4 (i4e) 

ADAMS te a COo.. 8100 oe av.; open 
every 3 ee Our parlo ors at 3681 Olive st. 
close at (5c) 

ALL piano tuning $1. 
and tes: oo ance? 
saute. 1657 a erson 

BARGAINS off used instruments: 
rights, $75 up 

plang players $75 up. pa vmen ts. 58, month: 

‘stabitshed 1 1879. 007 Olive  y “(14er 
EDISON | PHONOGRAPH “HORN—For sale; 

x an recor 
sickness. 4746 Easton. et. ne 

SCHUBERT & MOXTER, 2607 Franklin; 
first-class piano tuning and repairing: both 

(5) phones 

SLIGHTLY Fh tang bs a upright piano, ma- 
Kimball Fade pe in ompny ¢ $17 

perfec condition.” #140; ea 7 
ANO ARLO RS, 

8631 Olive st.. 4th door west of Sane (5c) 

TO EXCHANGE—An experienced lady vocalist 
of European a and daughter pianist 
desires to reg essons for board; refs. 
exchanged. Ad. M 41, Post-Dispatch. (7) 

$100 BUYS Gane eset pane: afte’ for 
many years. 
3631 0 ive st.. os door Pai of one oe 

first- nes tuner 
ata oy H, 

Bell Grand 
(l4c) 

uares, 

ay. 

n. disc records, fo R13 66. ‘wide —, r 
_ ‘Talking } Machine Co., 1010 Olive “at. (00e) 

VIOLINS 
Overstocked; finest and largest se f 

fine violin® in the West; call Sg epg Bg 
vinced; prices the jowest. 

ao HUNLETH MUSIC CO., 

Pianos Sacrificed 
?. G. aor sg rijne ee he sau eal ST., 

oR, 
We ican - aehaenn: ‘Sociales aun from our 

New York factories to close out al) used 
pianos and many of our new pianos at heavy 
oa sO as not to carry them over to 

ew $300 and $350 uprigh th "75 fo - $100. $ ghts, this week at 

d $450 uprights, this New 

$225, _ and $205. 
KES. SEOANT STYLES. 
USED PIANOS. 

BIG BARGAINS IN USED PIANOS. 
250 nice upright 

week at 

LOANS ON FURNITURE 
1.50 weekly pays a $75. loan. 
20 weekly pays a 
1.00 ek 
yme gemi- 

monthly or monthly. _— business’ private 
and above board. See 

EMICAL ‘FINANCE co... 
501 Chemical Bidg., 8th_and Olive. (14) 

SALARIED PEOPLE 
And others furnished money upon their own 
names without security; easy payments; office 
in 63 principal cities; save yourself money b 
etting my terms first. . H. Tolman, 50 
ouser Bldg.. 509 Chestnut st. (8) 

MONEY 
o $200 loaned on furniture and pianos 

at the very lowest rates 
$10 t 

etthoat removal, 
and the Fa = gyn 

You con ays 
yments w 

one or out of emplo rment. You get the 
money quickly and without publicity. 

uM RICAN BROKERA 
810 Olive st., Kinloch Central 4457. R 

(Second Floor.) 

Money to Salaried People 
Without eger yments; lowest 
rates. ENTURY INANCE CoO., 

520 Gantury Bldg.. Central 1524. (8c) 

DRAKE’S EASY MONEY | 
Advanced salaried people without gag 8 
my rates tht lowest; best and most private in 
the city. Call at R22-2-4 Chemical Blde. (8) 

MONEY LOANED — people; aiso en 
furniture, pianos. easy aga oy 
strict! confidential ~ tnited Finan 
room bos ouri Bldg., Bell olivs 
188, Hinton "Central 1485 (3) 

MONEY advanced to nm A people without 
security: easy yments. Union Credit Co., 
410 Holland Bldg.. 211 N. 7th st. (8) 

~ SIGN PAPERS AT HOMB 
When You Want a Loan. 
ON YOUR FURNITURDP OR PIANO. 

Without delay or removal, payable Ma eult 
your convenience. Call. write or phon 

JAMES B. BAKER JR., Woture Pablic. 
Phone Malin 8057, or Central 5225: rooms 

205-6-7 Benoist Bldg., B. e. cor. 9th and “er 

Real Estate 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE 
BRP DBE POFFO PD PEA PAR LLL LL PBB ALDI DDL AED 

CALL on ce oF ney Breen Realty Co. for subur- 
ban pro loans and tmsurance. 2730 
Sutton = daplewood. Phone Benton “e 

Room 201. 
(8) 

HOUSE—For sale, one of the most beautiful 
homes ,in Webster Groves; 8 rooms; strictly 
modern; large ounds; fruit and forest 
trees ane valuable garden; party leaving 
city seil cheap to 
310 ‘Sa teaon rd. address, 
Phone 2714 Main. L. Krieger. 

HOUSE—For sale or rent, 18 acres, most a 
in fruit, room dwelling. stable, chicken 
house, etc.; fine for poultry, fruit or 
truck farming: one mile south of Kirk- 
wer cheap is wee 

_MItTELBERG, , 909 Chestnut st. ee) 
wie looking for a suburban home or 

farm do not overlook Kirkwood Poautiful 
Kirkwood—and its surrounding coun I 
nays A you want. Write for catalogue. 

. F. THOMAS, _Kirkwood. Mo. (8) (8) 

RESID ENCE For sale, a 5-room residence, 
with lot 242 feet deep; plenty shade; 
beautiful Old Orchard Park: $ 

_ 59 N. & N. Summit 

Extend Your Vacation 

COTTAGE—For sale, 14-8 story frame cottage, 

A HMmited number of lots on Olive Street 
rd. will sell for $500; $10 down and $10 per 
month. 
OLIVE STREET TERRACE REALTY CoO.. 

411 Olive st., Room 411. (56) 

TWO GREAT BARGAINS 
IN SOUTH ST. LOUIS. 

In the Neighborhood of the Breweries. 

A vacant lot’ of 25, 30 or 35 feet, on the 
east side of Missouri av., in the 3500 block, 
reduced to the ridiculously low price of $2) 
per foot. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

ver Wtd.—I have $50 as first payment 
4, 5 or 6 room house. Ad. O 19, P.-D: 

IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR SALE 

COTTAGE—For eale, 5-room brick cottage. 
2505 Whittier. @ 

COTTAGE—For sale, 4-reom brick cottage, 
all] improvements; must sell at once. 445 
Lucky. (6<} 

—_— — 

dad attic, in * catete repair; lot oUx $3 rooms 
fe BIBT oosevelt p 

exer sale, ~ 5- 
room frame; lot 50x145; good condition; 
must sell; _ bargain. a 

HOUSE—For sale, 7-room brick: all modern 
conveniences; 25x125 ft. 2413 Bacon ot. (1) 

PROPERTY—For sale, city and “suburban 
is DW loans negotiated. 

WALTON, 416 Liggett Bidg. (8c) 

FLAT—For _ sale, 4 and 5 room flat, with 
bath; modern; well-built; almost new; good 
reason for selling. See owner, 3436 ~ 
berta. 

HOUSE—$150 cash, balance $12 monthly Sore 

2 Maffitt av. 

able to defeat attacks by one or two 

vessels, as was demonstrated by the 

capture last winter of a party of Jap- 

anese from two boats who had landed 

en one of th2 Pribyloff group and who 

were handed over to the American au- 

thorities, are not strong enough numer- 

ically to resist the onslaught of a whole 

fleet, especially when every vessel car- 

ries machine guns. 

For this reason the Government has 

deemed it necessary to send the Buffalo 

to the spot. 

MILWAUKEE MUST 
PAY FULL TAXtS 

No Henry George Scheme for Tax 

Commissioner Hooker of 

Milwaukee. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 17.—Tax 

Commissioner Hooker is going after the 

tax dodgers and says that he will make 
lovely home; fine condition; have asked 
$1500; make an offer. 6254 Etzel; Subur- 

__ ban, Page cars. (6c) 

DWELLING—For sale, a fine dwelling on 
Hartford st., containing 9 rooms, oe 
hall, bath, etc.; this is a,lovely home an 
can be bought right. See Schwenker itealty | 

_Co., 1107 Chestnut st. 

RESIDENCE—For sale, 9-room 
2 families: 

‘brick resi- 
A renting for 

$40 month; lot 50x150; stables, fine shade. 
granitoid walks, furnace, gas, bath, hot 
and cold. spring, well; solid home comfort; 
only $5500. 6258 Bartmer avy. ___(d) 

FLAT—For sale, single flat, near beautiful 
Reservoir Park, contains 5 rooms and bath on 
first floor and 6 rooms and hath on second 
floor; separate furnaces, gas fixtures, ‘a4 
grates, etc.; lot 25x123%. Price $7500. s5ee 
Schwenker Realty Co., 1107 Chestnut st. 

ILDING—For sale, Franklin av.; 2-story 
rick building, 2-story brick building. - 

stores and flats; building price 
J e 

P J. CAVANAUGH. 15 N. Oth st. 

RESIDENCE—For sale, new modern, hip- 
roof residence at 3241 Geyer av. ; ; 
east of Reservoir Park; 8 ro: ms 
bathroom. fine cabinet mantels;: hardwood 
floors; arranged for both hot-water and 
hot-air heating. C. W. Schuler, 2842 Texas 
av.; phone Victor 1210. 

AT A BARGAIN. 
909 Evans, modern 6-room residence, with 

hot and cold water; street. sidewalk, sewers 
made. Apply to owner, 8911 Evans. 

- NEW ETZEL AV FLATS. 
Near Goodfellow av.; nothing better in 

city for home or Gavectenentt: Geai direct 
with owner. at 1809 Wright Bide _(60c) 

3. ROOM FLAT, $3100. 
We will build you a 8-room flat. containing 

bath. hot and cold water. front and back bal- 
cony. coment mantels. granitoid cellars oad 
walks lete and well butlt in over? par- 
tie on yy 3100. me in—see plat 

Cornwell & Son. TT% Chestnut. (63) 

HOUSE —For colored; small 
cash payment, balance $15 

B 

in rear; 

their year’s assessment roll look like 

30 cents when the roll is made up for 

1908. Mr. Hooker says that this year’s 

success, when the assessment was 
ees up $15,000,000, is but a start. 

hat we want to do,”’ said he, ‘“‘is 
to sameee the tax on real estate by un- 
covering the hidden gp wing and make 
everyone pay his fair share, instead of 
having the burden fall on a few. I am 
satisfied that there is between $50,000,000 
and $100,000,000 of personal property 
owned in this city on which no taxes 
are paid. Now it is up to the city to 
uncover this property and get it on the 
assessment rolls.’ 
Mr. Hooker will take a trip East and 

look into the methods used in cities 
there. He may use so-called ‘‘ferrets,’’ 
companies which make it a business of 
searching out hidden property on which 
ao tax is paid. 

ONE KILLED; 4 INJURED 
IN WRECK AT WESTON, MO. 

Burlington Passenger Train Is. De- 
railed by Broken Flange on 

Car Wheel. 
(BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.) 

WESTON, Mo., Aug. 16.—Burlington 

passenger train No. 20, southbound, was 

wrecked near here, resulting in the 

death of one man and serious injury to 

four other persons. 

The dead: 

LOUIS N. WILSON, 

man of Kansas City. 

The injured: 

traveling sales- 

happenings, nor could they describe 

their assailant. .A negress, who wit- 
nessed the affair, gave a good descrip- 
tion of the man. 

Thirty cases are charged against 
the vitriol thrower. 

SAYS BOY STABBED HIM IN 
EARNEST AND NOT IN FUN 

Wounded One Declares the Other 

Pursued Him With 

Knife. 
Isaac Pessen, 15 years old, of 1211 

North Fifteenth stree:, who is at the 

City Hospital with a stab wound in 

the side, says it was not in fun that 

Jake Lappin of 1806 Biddle street cut 

him. 
He had a quarrel, he says, at Carr 

Park, with another boy, who ran 
away. Later Jake came around and 

made a threatening demonstration. 

Isaac ran. Jake pursued him and at 

Wash street and Selby place stabbed 

im 
: Jake is 13 years old. He is held at 

the House of Detention for the Ju- 

venile Court. A warrant was issued 

Friday charging him with assault to 

kill, 

POLICE FAIL TO “SWEAT” MAN 

One Prisoner Confesses and Says 

Other Knows Some 

Details. 

John Cowell, held in the Belleville 

Jail on a larceny charge, is suspected 

by the authorities of having informa- 

tion concerning the mysterious murder 

two months ago in Duquoin of Joe 

Mangol of St. Louis. In spite of re- 

eated “sweatings,’’ he denies that he 

teapot anything a t it. 
Wesley Green, who is a_ prisoner in 

the Perry County Jail, made a —— 

sion in which he said Cowell could 

important facts about the murder. Cow 

ell was arrested at Murphysboro, on 

an old charge of stealing brass. 

Mangol’s throat was cut on the rail- 

road tracks near Duquoin, and he 

had a short time before the body was 

found is believed to have been the mo- 

tive for the murder. 

TEN SISTERS OF ST, JOSEPH 
TAKE THEIR FINAL VOWS 

St. Louis Girls All Adapt Mary as 
Part of Their Religious 

Name. 
Ten Sisters of St. Joseph took the 

final vows Thursday at the St. Louts 

retreat, closing five years’ preparation ; 

nine, who had been novices two years, 
took their first vows; and 14 postulants 

cision. 

MONEY NOT NEEDED AT 

of St. Patrick's Church, | 
will give on the church lawn . 
evening. 
tom no admi 
nobody will be begged to 
refreshments or eet en 
young women 
— social. 

bei = 5 by the Onev e 

witha 
you among 
Friday and you will find only 
tainers.”’ 

IN MYSTERIOUS MURDER, 

Special to the Post- 
UMB 

we... Kuehn had been convicted of | , 
, Judge Foster was puzzled. Mia i 
ou’ll have to decide,’ a ae C 

Kuehn did so in a hu | 
the young woman he ha 
an 
was told in Yiddish what had 

d kissed her. The other, 

cried out that she objected to rh 
Her protest was unavalling. 

THIS EAST SIDE F 
It Will Be a Harvest Moon Social’ 

re by St. Patrick’s Women, 
Money is to have little 

at the harvest moon social which 
members of the Young oe 

East St. 

Contrary to their 
ssion fee = be a 

e . 
have as their alm _—_ 2 

refect is Miss Adelaide : 
be assisted In ll 

16 ty oe 
Leo Yrose; cura 

‘ the parishioners, said: ‘ 
ave fallen 

INSTRUCTOR MYSTERIOUSLY 
SHOT AT BOARDING HOUSE 

Prof. Charles I. T. King Dying From. 
Gunshot Wounds at East - 

Columbus, Ohio. 
ost- Dispatch. 

COL us, 0O., 
Charles IL. King, for 20 os as 
tor tn the faculty of the > fade ) 
sity of Wisconsin, and for the 2. 
and a haif works in East. st Colum ~ be t 

pocket when found, but eo 16 Dh 
says Prof. King was assaulted. 
a wife and family living at 
Seder He has not regained ce 
ness 

15 PASSENGERS INJURED | 
FAST TRAIN GOES INTO pron 

Hot Springs “Special on Missouri 

Pacific Wrecked Near. — 
Roper, Kan. 

(BY ASSOCIATED PRESS) 2 2 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 16.—The fast — 

southbound, known as the Hot 
Special, which left Kansas City ts 4 
day morning, went into the ditch late 
last night between Buffalo and Roper,’ 
Kan., 20 miles south of here. | ‘Se 
Fifteen persons were injured, none fa-- 

ALL special diseases ekinituy treated; eith- 
r gex: E ang guaranteed. Room 1, wid 5 € 

ae 

OU! want special treatment for blood, 
me n and other troubles — on Dr. Jom 
'W. Allen, 1214 Franklin a (8) 

ay dis- 
“ees pay 

to D 
50 Easton. “ih 

were received into the order. 

Rev. Father Gonser of Chicago offi- 
ciated at the ceremonies. All the St. 

Louis postylants include Mary in the 

religious names they intend to adopt. 
The St. Louls girls who received the 

habit svere: Miss Catherine Walsh, who 
will be known as Sister Mary Louls; 
Miss Margaret Haley, Sister Mary Pris- 
cilla:; Miss Anna O'Neill, Sister Mary 

Mrs. 8S. F. Chelfett, Walleck, S. D., 

ankle broken. 

M. Supnik, 

bruised. 

William 

bruised. 

Engineer Marshall, 

broken. 

The wreck was caused by a broken 
flange which derailed the entire train 
with the exception of the dining car. 

PAYS 50 CENTS EACH FOR FLEAS 
Trainer Arrested for Retarding 

Work by Having Men Hunt 

Insects. ¢ 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16:.—‘‘Doc, the flea 
‘trainer,’ as he is Known to the stew- 
ards of the North German Liord 

| Steamship Line, was ejected.from the 
'plers of the company in Hoboken yes- 

'terday for retarding work by his ef- 
'forts to spur“men on to capture fleas 

tally. The train is made up of one Pull- 
man, one chair car and a day coach and 

is one of the finest trains out of here, 

monthly, buys nice home. Ad. 
_ A 74, Post-Dispatch. _—_(6c) 

ONE BLOCK WEST OF GRAND 
A fine, new, 

rooms, reception hall, at 
water, cemented laundry; lot 2656x140; 
$500 cash, balance monthly 

KORTE-RU ST y REALTY Cco., 
816 CHESTNUT ST. (Tic) 

A DOUBLE BRICK HOSE ON MA- 
RINE AVENUE. 

Containing 6 rooms, large attic and cellar, 
with lot 50x80, being a corner Jot; price cut 

to $2600 for a quick sale; $500 bh down and 

balance to sult. Don't miss these two great 
bargains, See us for further particulars. 

TOMBRIDGE AGENCY, 
__ 824 CHESTNUT ST. 

BEST IN GABANNE 
FOR SALE 

. 8707 Bartmer “es Pe water. 
& rooms. $7850 Lot 60 feet. 
Beautiful trees. 

54— Clemens Av.—-93 rooms. 
Hot-water heater. Fine bright 
big rooms. $8500. 

BRAD ry 
G69 Cheatnut at. 

Throughout the Year 
A happler 

ome 

per 
in best cams loca- 

(7) 

side Chicago, right 

06, Post-Dispa 

ausinass waren 

ES. 4.—House 
on She peu wae 
J. L. Lanzer 

A longer life for you. 
one for your family. Buy a 
place in 

GLEN ECHO PARK. 
Sewers, Water, Paved Roads, Elec- 

tric Lights, Etc 

and Churches 

400 Smith & Barnes upr 
$650 —— . price) mahogany upright; 

ne; all the jatest improve- 
men - used two months: now 

$750 (catalogue price) elegant 
r used two months; 

$1100 {catalogue of Ba 

Lewis, mall clerk, body ihe 
Store and Dis 

terms 

sary, 8760 

; 1119 9 Ru utger. oe 

| Wtd.—Plumbing, and steam- DANCING ankle and arm 
; reer i figs prices. 16 N, 
y Centra] “Dancing 
x Ay sy r derstands ere. Mond a nasi 

contract a) aa o yeni dences, by 

= re. Ad. His Diente. ogg eet “ip-< te sto or bric tuckpotntin 
Stiost aa. 'b. 'K Stough- (8) 

' oriven DANCING ACADEMY, 
cclatern. qhaeptic tank, open all summer; 0 ae: 

creting. John auickeet method; mtage danci 

ATTEND receptions at 
Academy, Thursday and 
Friday, open for 

evenings; pervene .? 

uke Sg A 

Coavistent. 

in 

Schools 

Shop, at Wellston — Best Place 
est End (Six Minutes Away). 

$500 to $1000 Cash Required. 
Balance to Suit. 

Houses Built for You 
TO GET THERE: 
Wabash at 2:15 Saturday 

afternoon, Or either Glen Bcho or 
Suburban cars at Wellston. Drive 
out carers: , pe ng Road from King's 

ghway to Lucas an unt Ro 
use St. Charlies Rock Road. oe 

ME 
LAYER PIANOS 

Pe makes, with inside de players: usually sold 
or $650 to §750; this offer them at 
52i0, $485 upwards. 

$100 organs, now 
$100 eight-stop organs, now 
$135 ho? Saag Mason & Hamlin organs, 

F. G. SMITH PIANO CO... 1012 OLIVE ST. 
E. WHITAKER, MGR. (5e) 

RENT PIANOS 
$}, $2. $3. $4 per month; rent allowed if 

8 fano ‘ 
F ITH PIANO CO.. 1012 OTAVE ST.. 

A. E. WHITAKER, MGR. (Se) 

ere ene 

ar feoraret: + 
ion guaran 

AND MRS. BEHENSKY, , 1902 Olive: 
y school guarantees waltz and two- -step 

oy one term; quickest method; 
_ private @ lesgzons any hour; stage dancing ( (8) 

ND AV. PARK, Grand and Meramec 
usic and ~ cing every evening; Snes; 

wo 

once ca 

Take 

isiness Cards |: 
M CARPET CLEANING. 

paren oldeat 
mn. Cen 

maar AN a Se, 

——— 

DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY 

DRESSMA KING—-Wash Wash and silk suits made 

tower i Ms 

Further particulars, plats, 

BRADLEY 
609 CHESTNUT ST. 

Main 4875. Central 6286. 
oe 
——— 

1, maps, 

Financial 
LOANS ON REAL ESTATE 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

(eae at lowest rates os = ye se 
County real os 

Vem 08 cheno 2. 0 

Building Loans 
ME ween: kT 

STOCKS AND BONDS. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

> 
Law BUREAU. RIBY Cotaut. 

re rsonal 

“Lind 
ee 

visite the plers every time a 

vessel comes in with steerage passen- 

gers and he pays the stewards 3 cents 
' each for good, healthy fleas. The 

‘trainer teaches the insects to perform 
in his flea circus and sends troupes of 
them on the road with sideshows. The 
Government has not imposed a tarif! 
on fleas. 

FARMS ron SALE. 

FARM—For sale, a 
oe five-room 

Berenice: Miss Helen Donovan, Sister They Realize That He Is S | 

Sister Mary of Angels: Miss Elizabeth ' North Fifteenth nae 
Craden, Sister Mary Blanche; Miss Mary ithe City Hospital in 
Concannon, Sister Mary Joseph. as the result of being ‘stabbed in 

salle Sonatas sibameiptiaticbe ung by his pia mate, Jake 

INCENDIARY PLEADS MANIA [z's icp afnna of Bs + he boys were havin 
fle for the posrearion 
was accidentally cut. 

f ’ i was on the ground. Wm. Haywood’s Destructive Acts Children who. witnensed te 
. ‘ ches cali ake's attention to jood Attributed to Emotional Insanity. asuina dows inane es pee 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. said that be will not prosecute mm 

riend. siai Pe 
tim of uncontrollable mania for fire, ‘ ansaTtc 00 

Willlam Haywood, % years old. con- PHELAN ENDS LONS P - UR th 
fessed today to having started in- _— tea 
cendiary fires that have caused t | Priest Quits ne 25 Years’ Sern Bet 

ayw a nter and lives . Dr. & Phelan. + 
his widows: motaer on the river rather oe ne 
Tu emotional insanity, stirred up at 

and Janis’ <hureb fn Pecgtaet,| 
(man's acts his cont he founded, a te farewell te bie © 
with tears streaming down his fac gition Th ursé-y “e 9S tae 

audierc: ‘Tic, pre 
‘a 

Mary Lawrence: Miss Honora Kinealy,| Isaac Pessin, 15 years old, of 
patiert 

l 
years old, of 1 

FOR SEEING FIRES LEAPING the knife. 
to wrestle with his friend after 

BURLINGTON. N. J., Aug. 16.-—A vie- |f 

among property owners here the 

» bene ‘% tigi had charge of Sa. J 

Jide als by drink, ls attributed the 
He made 

The occ 

gage farm, 

i: 4% ys 
own, rice 

Wentavi e, Mo.: 
A strong feel'ng scizes me rometines 
89 that 1 cannot control myrsctyf. it is 
“n overwhelming desire to sec the } ap- 
i « and hear the crackling flames. fier 
,4 become sober, I know that 1 hax cone 

The Post-Dispatch ix the only, wrong. | worried over li a etter 

evening aewspaper tm St, ‘Louie that |EOC ti somenoat, pot ii ae 
sarogpndicowr lative ca Fe 7 on my mott r 

from 
7000. 

no 
89 

54, 

STOVE REPAIRS 

REPAIRS for” old” store. Forshaw, 111 
_N, 12th; 4; Central $491R, Main 2043. (8) 

A. G. b. eeuee iene Co mB 

——- — | 

= ICKY  FARM—For sale, ei Cc ocd ts Beet Mittra legant ebicken 

x. Neos 4 th, 
mopiet, v.49 be 
s‘ur, ard Miho i 
dace’ hy ses RF 
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See Bx ka 
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NEW YORK STOCKS. | | Be aie RT sii _ : ‘LOCAL STOCK MARK ns | MARKET 
LOUIS, Aug. 16. _ ex ) : 

May . 
ee ie ny 

ra | seokere_ Sat] BASKET : 
at FA Ties St Sh hit | Site 3 

) Amal, Copper... 6%) 7 "| - Gap BFS) wor ) ore 2. 

Boe aie srs ee . ree Rost Dispatch Prints on Tuediay es . ee 

Am. : ——_—_»———- pene ’ tiday a list of prices ct f sup- : ei | ee 

Am. Loco. com. +++] BS : MINNEAPOLIS. plies obtainable at the Union Market. ° ° 6 

—_ is : r ; 1 Opened Full Cent Higher, but Sept. ygt 83% |; a ® 1% |New Mexico canteloupes, first re- Traction Preferred Advances Fractionally;  2anl a 

: . s ie ai 
Se aa 

An. Copper ... 45 Sagged Steadily and Closed May ‘o8t sel voit | 97h lor has ve Bond ae manta of excellence of the s 

; 
d. 

at Small Decline CHAICAGYU WRATS. Tiny cucumbers for the makin of 

. seqvinenton a a gherkins may be secured now haps : 4 
> aa ‘ ant —nang-| — espn | SUE OF 100 tO 180 fee Somme cold Trust Higher— Mercantile Lower: 

| : ‘ ool | v1 4 895 | Higa The supply and demand for wild goose | > j 

~ 
May .| ‘a | 

DAMAGES STILL REPORTED |=" CORN Snes ak placed for them by those who do not ee 
ant to be disappointed. While there was little improvement perceptible in prices, either on & Seta 

P on Tes é May .| of the market. They are proving some- 

Decline Started an Hour Before Last Corn Borat. cam Coarse Grains About Steady—|— What Brae ee thi are Rroving some-' riemness or strength there was develoyey was in the miscellaneous share 

: ing Sept. ./45 a| 46% | 455% | 45% 
4 

a ‘ - a Cash Demand @to0d—Cables Dec. ; "8 ‘ce oye a * quick and handling .papid. preferred were in blocks of 50 at 62%, with 62% bid for more, and 62% asked @# 

ig mba . — 
vanced yer sa wu: 

Figures— Profit T ‘aking Sales the Fraits. the close. The selling prices ix thus ad % over the last sales of Thu 

eaches, h a 
ae 

PORK Grapes, California ee we. Set COST, Traction 4-per-cent bonds remain firm at 8) on saies. Nothing dotng in t 

Local ] Sucetensalonien 

ae 

Gt Sentral Fas : sien ie ri cnet i sri Celiforuia plums. per d There was @ fractional decline in the sale price of one lot of 15 whares of — 

Interboro Met. com... ‘2 ; Sept. 18-0295 | . WOR WIEs dc dhs octane National Candy first preferred stock at par and no inquiry after the sale. 

“i 
Inter. Paper com ‘. ' b i . Nov. . : wine 4 w app! apie 

Special to the Post-Dispateh. ~ 26. ool ae ok ae pe oR etapa eho. Sent “8. In the bank and trust list Commerce was easier on inquiry, 23 bid, @ 

: ; ° ae : ; : asked and steady on sales at 24. Commonwealth Trust made no recovery an 

: . do Budapest wheat Y%c lower. eT. UOTTe c4S0 MARNE'T emis). “pe 
ao 

« . , 
66 65 

io ® . per *“e#eee40e8 

took a ogee ihe and me cane than oe for - st ba 8 oad Gaakiad Gas a tan oot Soke ea WW active, at 107 bid and 108 asked. ms 

the day on a slight rally during the last minutes. Trading re-|N8} Leaa common..., 46 46 car i : 

. . . N th Pacifi A " : . | No. red |8314484% [838% @84 ( + te 4 Mexico cantalopes, ea 

Tiina fair throughout the day, but reduced by 300,000 shares ory Air Brake 103 108 erpool and Berlin, very disquieting re- | <o § red it RS “dj aaa [67% a Cooking apples, peck 
. i Ba 

ws “ 

from the total of shares sold during the other days of the week. N. ¥. O Spal 8.! 31% |and indications of a good export de- ; bed + Get 
mand, caused good buying at the start, | hrdi70 @%5 70 @76 h lg «9 5e ational | commen ... Cxene J tang SH 1 per cent and wa 

: , : Be 2 qu A r er. ie 

: . . com fe ne reer | Cur - M G Bu 

Northern and Pennsylvania crossed at 1164g, with Northern Pa- B. 20% |firmer. The movement of winter wheat ++ ABM AS [SBMS (47TH OSS Bolling ontons. alae’ tia nat S 10e | East StL. & Sub. Ry.be. 

. f , . 
: . ; , 100). . 

5, < S Readi common .... 
AT @4s ireen co . 7 $ Ga ¥ . rs , 

cifi c at 1151. The closing decline was due entirely to profit Rock “Esiand common| 1 tinues heavy, the receipts running far | No. ee a ge 53 iowa” corn (suger). per aes. cont a fe “pete. ‘ous 

taking in the active rail and industrial issues, helped on a trifle no eer st : over last year’s, and shipments were of | wht Rag s3ig@bs (30% 51 Bhi ye hs ~~ peepee 

he 
0 Inion 

in store at most markets continue to ee a | 4 \3en%e2 : SA 
. te 1000 United Ratl . 

the telegraphers’ strike. Call money closed at 21%, per cent, the +3 L. & e. ba increase. Excessive cold was again com- w "5 an oaay 50 United nalieere soehones at 62), } 

i or the day. | Tex. Pac, 42% 30 @32 15 National Candy ist preferred at_100, . : ' 

low poimt f . | pee. *| 9 — en ee Boe , —— — nanny for 10c), per tse 16 Nationa] Bank of Commerce at 26. ae la ptember - 

2: ‘eel Say : Carro 8 *: tional 5 ; 2 pose of voting on a@ proposition to cre 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16, 12:30 p. m.—The stock market. felt no bad effect from o's, @ Dp to come from that region. Little wheat “ . ; Ss National Bank of Souaneees at 4, the authoriged amount of first mc 

recovery after the low was reached. There -has been a reduction in the volume , che enah detiand Chaké: GHG Ot moet a | 

trading, the sales to noon showing only 350,000 shares. Prices have held well do r the winter wheat markets, is good. 
Second Session. 

| Bid. \Asked. 

(D. R. Francis, Bro. & Co., 214 N. 4th.) 52 bi 52 («6s } : . 

ST. 1 asa 49 sob) ‘s%a | ante 
50% | n 

the convenience of housewives 

“. 

(a mb ceipts of the season, are proving well 

¥ % | 97% : Plums is such that orders should be 

Cb. Bae cori. z nee Sept. [4% @ Hal Sy) Baths 
Rear f 52% 51 | 51 ssouri watermeions { 

. 

do 2d pfd. Dec A ite «Oe ae 52% fi o are in control | or sales, at the Friday forenoon session of the St. Louls Stock Exc na 

‘ aA ‘ 

7 

T) 7 eed wee -)}but splendid quality and receipts are the preferred stock of United Rallways s easily the feature. The sales 

td. Sharply Higher. CHICAGO PROYH.IONS. Peaches, home-sTown, per dogen day. 

. do 2d pfd. 

Ca e Mark t Tone Good - ‘ N 
Sept. .| 14.00 1 ee ae ae BYPEAVS 9 black, poun c votirg trust stock 

us a ° . Northern a grown cantaloupes, éach ; 

. ; 2 Watermelon h 
do preferred rices wer l . Liv- ; Ss. eac - 

hag P m tc tower for the Cay The common ruled steady at 17% bid and 18 asked. 

; “ L, & N. 06 
y — ; oO ce bees RS and Berli h » hi , and ; ., per d ‘ Saened ceabes 

. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16, > p. m. In the last hour th ; market M K. @2 n wheat closed %c h gher PaO FLAT es ¢ : : 20e Mercantile declined 1 point to 226 asi.ed. Missouri-Lincoln was stronger, but not ‘ 

The unexpectedly higher prices at Liv- | Yoday. | Yesterday.| Year ago, ches. Arkansas Albertés, sei: ena@sne sf 

: 7 50c FINANCIAL. 
ports regarding the spring wheat crop, RA \@3 @S , [ar Gal & Gab ae ‘5 

° Gal “s Call money opened on the New York Steal 
N, 

5@1 Cl ome Tel ¢2 P + 

y : ; Pacitic Mail 24.24 No. 4 
. Fri 

Near the low point for the day and just before the close, Great} pennsyivania 000°... 14 17 |and the tone early in the day was GORN turnips. par eeu 

to the western primary markets con- ’ 2 ylw 54y% | 54 acied | ; 

| , . . _ fe : 6 a fair volume. Stocks of winter wheat TS. fe et RRR 5 PERT : 

doubt by the curtailment of outside orders, owing to influence of jathern Rat a . — a ) per’ quart" * G4 per ceut on first-class security, 

. ** (5] : - Ly = 

plained of in the Northwest, and reports wht}s1 $0 ang a. 50 United Kallways preferred at 62‘. , A special meeting of the stockholders @ 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
4 National Bank of Commerce at 24. 

Jc an 28 Okra, per qua : 

the rather sensational untics of the Allis-Chalmers stocks, which made steady [7 § --++| B16) Ue is being received in the Northwest, and East St L ¢ N Pret 4 . per peck .,.... . + of the company from $600,000 to 

e4eOUlS LNEWS | | Watercrass ate : 

ras John Carmichael. a negro saloon keeper | Red cabbaddet Kansas City Home 
NEW YORK, Aug. 16, 11 a. m.—At this hour stocks had gained generally one ig . 4 

.. s 

point from their opening, and the market was buoyant and extremely active. | ~ gai 947,200 tinue to decrease. eves ey oe Of | at Hight street and Walnut avenue, was ar- or 1 | United Ratiways pfd ee 24 

The wire houses sent out very optimistic telegrams to their correspondents. *B unsatisfactory quality of the winter} rested Thursday charged with violating the ge ferred 62 

y _—_———O wheat now being threshed were received | midnight closing ordinance. He gave bond |] : at U6 a ee 

One had information that Union Pecif is to be advanced to 140 from the BIRTHS RECORDED For trial ene | bi: Louis Brewing Assn. 6s... are. 

PE. i ‘ , and the continued interruption of the . 22 y id United Railways . : There a.« fow new transactions in the 

level of Thursday. Another that utterarices of assurance would surely be made - boy, we The body_of Shelby Fought, years old, , n tac Oa) 

goon by both the President and Secrety Taft, and that stocks are really now ’ 3318 Oxford; boy. | threshing in the winter wheat states by who Cie6 Wee e nigh pi St. Mary's ners , Bo ie money market except on the best ot per 

4 h, 43 . 18th; boy. frequent rains are delaying farmers’ y* he was stabbed in a fight at Col- Oyster alent 2 bund oe. “, ; 5 United Railways preferred at Es 

6214. gos @n the upturn of an advance movement. saffar, 1310 Allen; boy. a6 ’ | 

: 
lier. Theod - bo he Modern ‘ 7reen onions. bunc Se} 25 United Railw ferred at ; as Qui 

All agree that the purchase of 10,000 shares of New York Central stock, Mi osia; boy. | deliveries, according to the ee Fri Now dill, 26 United Railways ppeterted 8 plentiful, ‘but is only a temporary f. 
oe t unc ee t 

‘that has been in progress several days. A report that was current concern- shocks. Bari Hopkins, 21 Fresh Meats. ol iat Raita 20 ea. terior. Commercial paper houses Baving’ , a 

ing the Allis, Chalmers Co. was denied and had a quietus put upon it by the e- A Elliot, 6905 iin The demand soon let rt a down. by Ba eectric SNe ae Goguceiee a St. Louis Banks. fices. in St. Louis report comparetively 

denial of Vice-President Nichols of that company. The company’s common E. Greiner, 27: 3: offerings were not particularly heavy, “fe is an electric craneman and was ? . LOU K going on. ; 

Die Loe Gath down from § ts Land it’s prefetred from % to 15%. Company |J. F. and M; Fitspatrick. 7118 A0amy: MY" | prices sold off from the high pointe. to repelr @ broken incammeecre | oe, Mew. Oe : so senas - 

wee ‘ and A. dames, 3742 Garfield; boy. 4 tec higher at } ut shutting off the current. An|Lamb roast (lez). per Ib. 4 \ od 

hae $16,000,000 contracts booked, of which $5,500,000 are from the U. 8. Steal Cv. S and C. O. Werner. 813 N. Compton; boy. September wheat opened ‘*c ig ed ih to ke home, 1883 Lamb chops (loin), aes pats BANKS. Bid. |Asked! N 

The industrial list hardly sustained its opening during the first hour, but ‘ 
Missouri avenue. His rig’ t an was Silg t- Lamb a tae pe Ib. *-* tmen’s * eeeeeeenee oO | 30% COT TO be 

the gains about balanced the losses in this department. 

2182 Randolph; boy. 83%c, sold down to 83%c, was bid up to ly burned. Lamb 

S45TA Crittenden; boy. 83%4c and sank to 83c. December wheat Y Mary C. Painter has filed a suit_in the/ Pork roast (ri A per Ib i2 worn Avene 222204. “‘i6ig Oe: gee 

“NEW YORK, Aug. 16, 10 a. m.—Under the influence of a better London 
— ais 6/ FOES 

ppening in which the American as well as their own stocks were % to 1 point 

. 2827 N. ith; ity Court for a divorce from Jacob Painter, | Pork shoulde t). 

ranklin; boy. opened tc higher at 88%c, declined to ; asks for alimony, pending the suit. They | Pork butts. per Tb. pveatia a UD seneis 
July 26, rib), pe 

higher, the New York stock market opened % to 2% points over the finals of 
Thursday. : \ 

> 
ue 

me Oe ee 

“~sh> 

—~- —- = 

as 

. nd E. H SiLe , v7 ‘lined to 8844c | were married 1809, and lived to- | Pork chops ae 15¢ p. GR ohepeGe Ge 
R 88li4c, recovered to 88%c, declined ag gether until July 8 tenderloin, per Ib. ‘ 20c Franklin or o.ttcseees 

. Hartman, : 
, 1005. | Pork 

ne L. Price, city; boy. and fluctuated between 88c and 88c. The funeral ot Mack Hall, aS veers {pork s 5g ig | tre 

exas; boy. May w Cn -i4~.}| who was Killed by a train on the ‘our Smoked leg of mutton we 

» Geren, Ora May wheat opened lic higher at ad, near the Broadway ‘viaduct, Thurs- | Strloin steak, per Ib Aiéc-1 Grand Avenue ..... ptt 
] 3 badie; boy. R ‘ ; pe 

yg boy. and was offered down to 945gc. Although ht, will be: held Sunday at 2 p. m., | Porterhouse steak, 15@)2Nc | International T, .e.«+++: 

. ©, B435% Clark; bey. rvous in the middle of s home, 519 North Eighth street, to) Round steak. per Jeffermon .. cracecsceses 

per cent, opened at 54, which is 2% points over its Thursday close. Graham, 2325 Hickory: prices were me Mount Hope Cemetery. He _ is survived by | Tende Ld eps ogee ABSA 
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